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Okanagan, UUooet, Son til 
liomiMton — Few laowflurriea 
ver ridges, northern reghns, 
)day; partly cloudy Saturday, a  
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HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low tonight and high 
tomorrow: 35 and 48; Kamloops, 
SO and 46; Lytlxm, $2 and AT.TLigh 
yesterday and low overnight S3 





B.C. Tree Fruits 
President Dies
James Snowsell, president of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. died sud­
denly early this morning. He was 
40 years of age. . , ,
His death came as a shock to 
the fruit industry; his wide circle 
of friends, and to the commumty 
of Glenmore where he operated 
an orchard for 18 years.
Mr. Snowsell had been suffer­
ing from asthma for the last 
three years. He entered hospital 
yesterday morning and died 24 
houra later. Death was believed
 ̂ *Hoss Brown, tottonal presi­
dent of the Canadian Restaur­
ant Association leems to be 
enjoying the penonal attention 
given him by I ts .  Wen Sil-
ATTENTION -  DELUXE
bernagcl at last night’s region­
al meeting of the CRA held at 
the Aquatic. Both went along 
with the Courier photographer 
ip posing for this gag picture.
Mr. Brown along with other 
key ’Officials of the CRA met 
local restaurant owners in a 
day-long session yesterday (see 
story on page 3L_________
VANVOUVER VOTES FOR LEE
Leitch officiating. Interment will 
follow in Kelowna cemetery 
TRIBUTE PAID 
Following tribute was paid by 
A. R. Garrish, president of Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association.
"Mr. Snowsell’s death is a 
great loss to the fruit industry. 
He has been for many years one 
of our most active members and 
has served the industry with 
great sincerity arid devotion in 
many capacities, both as an of-
FLUTIST BLOWS 
SELF INTO FINE
BUFALO. N.Y. (AP) — Rob­
ert L. Dietrich wUl have to 
keep his flute mute at home 
from now on.
Dietrich, a flutist for the Buf­
falo Philharmonic Orchestra, 
was piped into city court Wed­
nesday by neighbors who com­
plained that Dietrich practiced 
three to five hours a day — 
playing the scale ”up and 
do\^n—never a tune.”
Judge James B. McKenna in­
vited Dietrich to blow in his own 
defence and listened carefully 
as Dietrich fingered a scale or 
two.
That,” said the judge, 
'could drive a person insane.” 
He found Dietrich guilty of 
‘‘disturbing the peace, quiet and 
comfort” of neighbors, suspend­
ed a $250 fine and place him on 
probation for one year.
Names Hoff a Prexy
du« to n  heart attack. An autopsy jficer of the Glenmore I^cal, 
will be performed. Chairman of BCFGA Committees
Active In commumty affairs, Lnd, latterly, in his position as 
Mr. Snowsell was also chairman president of B.C. Tree Fnuts 
of various fruit committees in Limited.
addition to his duties as presi- “i am sure that all growers 
dent of the growers’ selling jojn me in expressing to his 
agepey. He has been a meinber ̂ i f e  and family our deepest 
of the BCTF executive ever since Lynapathy.”
returning from overseas in 1945. Ujjqjjly  RESPECTED ,
Bom in Sedgewick, Alta., he p  p_ walrod, general j
mbv)sd to the Okanagan in of B.C.Tree Fruits:
with ̂  parents. “Mr. Snowsell’s sincere in-
SEEVED WITH RCAF terest of B.C. Tree Fruits and
Mr. Snowsell served with the bis unselfish devotion to duty, 
RCIAP overseas, enlisting in 1942. Lam ed for him the deep respect 
Ha was taken a prisoner of war the management arid staff of
Little Kock
Now Quiet
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) —
tibtt aa' DTGSldent ’t f c t i ^ ^  Ham -Ai Lee,, also,-of Chicago, 
stera Union by a'ttfaTlm^f more 
than 4  to 1 over two opponents.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — against 98 fdp Thomas. J , Hag; 
James R. Hoffa today woi^
The 44-year-old Detroit union 
leader took over command of 
North America’s biggest lalxir or­
ganization despite scandal m 
tvhich he himself hss been heav- 
By involved.
With nearly two-thirds of the 
toting among teamster ̂ conven­
tion delegates completed. Holla 
bad more than half of the total 
1,754 votes to bo cast. ^
At that point Hoffn had 878
yernon Awarded 
Safety Citation
y  (Conrier’s Vernon Burean) *
V’VERNON — Vernon was hon- 
oVed ’Thursday when G. Lindsay, 
aupcrlntendent of B.C. motor 
uphlcles branch, presented the 
S ty  with a safety citation cover­
ing a three-year accident fatality- 
free p<;rlod.
f  The presentation was made by 
Undsay to Mayor Frank 
Becker at a luncheon attend^ 
members of council, the board 
trade. Magistrate Frank 
ttnlth, RCMP Staff Sergeant 
0rorgc Mohr and Corporal A 
ij^ncan.
. Mr. Lindsay commended the 
people of Vernon and city of- 
Relals for the lino record and re­
viewed several statistics In con­
nection with motor vehicle accl 
dents throughout the province.
Mayor Becker introduced Mr 
liindsny and lie wn.s thanked by 
J. B. McCnilum, president of the 
itonrd of 'Trade. Alderman Jack 
Monk was in charge of orrong- 
Ing the luncheon._____ :
but the convention , delegates 
chose to reject the maSs 
ion corruption charges against 
Hoffa, retiring union president 
Dave Beck and other high team­
ster figures.
Vancouver locals plumped 
heavily for Lee, the Associated 
Press reported.
Hoffa’s election as president of 
the 1 ,500,000-member union was 
expected to bring its ouster from 
the parent AFlrCIO. The federa­
tion has labelled Hoffa as cor­
rupt and called for his ouster 
from organized labor.
Delegates voted by voice as 
their names were called.
SUBPOENA SERVED
Just before the convention 
started today, a United States 
marshal served a subpoena from 
the Senate rackets investigatii^ 
committee ordering all the coil- 
ventiori credentials of delegates 
brought to Washington. ^
The committee has charged 
delegates from a number of 
taemsters local unions Were 11- 
teamsters local unions were il- 
* Thus a Senate investigation of 
the validity of delegate choice 
plus a new attack in the courts 
loomed. , ■
actirities, he was a director of Lathy in their bereavement.the Glenmore Irrigation District; “He served as a member of Sch^l for a 10th day of integ-
chairman of the Glenmore Dra- g  c . Tr.ee Fruits Board of G ov-|ra t^  classes. _ _
matic Group and actively in-Lmors since July, 1952. He was About 100 white 
terested in Kelowna^ Productions, [ elected president of the^ sales | massed^before 
a newly-formed
inization.,  ̂ ^
Hetis survived by his mother, Mgath.
Mrs. Edwin Snowsell; his wife,
Barbaia4,,-.thi£fc.-(d»UdreBs»
1&4, 14; Kenneth, 10; and, Janet, 
one year; two brothers, Frank 
in P m ee George and Jack in 
Glenmore, and a sister, Mrs.
Percy Geen, in the Belgo dis­
trict. His father predeceased him 
in 1948. . ^
Funeral services will be con­
ducted from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance Saturday after­
noon at 2 o’clock, Rey;---R._  ̂S.
theatrical or-j agency in February, 1956, con-1 of the schrol. ^
gamation... v.. ' j but there was none of the hoot;
ing or jeering that riiarked the 
last’ two^days.— ■ —
All the Negroes were present 
Thursday , one of the six Negro 
girls was absent because of ill­
ness
Move to
, By HAROLD MORRISON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
O’lTAWA (CP) — Conada will 
send 0  ‘’hlgh-tevtl”  trade mission 
to Britain, consider reducing tar-
Increase.
The papeirg finally were de­
livered abodi^S p.m. and the calls 
slacked off.
Sort of timely, tod; this is Na 
Uonal Nowsjiaper Week,
Of A Newspaper 
ICauses Break In 'Phone System
•d sEATTiJE (AP)—For want of able to cope with the tremendous 
I  newspaper Ttuirsdny night, a ' ’ 
major aegrpent of this city’s tele- 
Bhono system broke down. 
wTho relationship became ap-
Jarcnt when presses at the cnUlo-’Timcik the city’s only 
vening newipnper, concounte^ 
d mcchanlcpl dlfllculUcs with 
b,000 of the (lay'a normal 220,(100 
pn|K>ra yet to run.
Newsboys In the hcavily-popu 
Jnted n o i^  end district, which 
gets the late run edition, waited
fn vain lor “"Vi^m es circulation otficlala told 
them to go home for dinner and 
teport baek Inter,
L headers, accustomed to w«»v*
Ing their popera by at, least ,5:30 
iB.m., began cnUliig the Times,
Eim} calls backed up as the yol 
vmo grew until tiw Times Just 
, quit answering—It couldn’t  ^
Then Uio renders started call­
ing the radio and television sU' 
tlons and the wire services, even 
the morning PosWnteUlgjMictr.
Finally, (he volume got ao great 
the telephMS sgratera in tlMi iKMrth 
end gave up. Subsccibera mt a 
dead recelvtr when they picked 
lt»up. A telephone company of- 
lldal said Uk ayatcni iM  wasn f
Wife Of DukO's 
Secretary Files 
For DKrorce
LONDON (Reuters) — Mrs. 
Mlchiel Parker, wife of Prince 
Philip's former private secretary, 
has tiled a divorce petition, her 
lawyers said today.
A "M rs. Thompson" is named 
In the suit. .
Parker, 38, resigned as Prince 
Philip's private secretary last 




“There is a disturbing apathy, 
unfortunately, among the public 
about preparing for the eventu­
ality of war.”
This observation was made to­
day by Major G,. E. Morris, Kel- 
qwna’s civil defence director. He 
said it hopefully as well as frank­
ly-hoping that more people in 
the Kelowna area would “try to 
face up to reality.*’
One way of doing this, accord­
ing to Major Morris, would "be 
to witness the civil defence rescue 
display tonight.”
Members of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade will be 
giving the rescue displ; v from 
the top of the city hall tonight, 
beginning at 7:30. Fire Chief 
Charles Pettman also has urged 
the public to turn out for thi.s 
display.
CIVIL DEFENCE DAY
Kelowna, like every where
Iffs on tourist purchases from lacro^ Canada, today is ob-wy- 
overseas and study ways of in- lug National Civil Defence Day. 
creasing Canadian government Mayor Ladd issued a piocla- 
and crown agency Imports from matlon to that effect carlici this
Britain to encourage a greater week. ,
flni^nf /m irl^anadian trade. In the event of a w nr-and it 
The docteionb negotiated at would likely bo an atomic war 
three dayV  o r t e m S  tolks^ would become one of
p ressed ' %  concentrated in the
two tountrlcs enter Into a and Slmllkn-itnl iininti BCCAUSC of 1 ThO OKUnftgfln OIK* plmUKii
m i * W to S r a n r w m p S ^  of B.C. would be-
lems” iralscd by, the proposal, Obmc reception areas for ovneu- 
not ask for an ImMces from the target area, and 
S i t e  reriW thousands upon thousands of
PMar%»omevcroft chan- evacuees would have to bo nc- 
of the T k  c ? c h c S  commodnted. "Being prepared 
I  o rL . this is the aim of civil dc-
feterSnatlon to ,,bo th  a ? L S  f  w a?  the only
hop? for ?u^r?lv«l^for\those;,li;
target areas is complete dls- 
U w n sT d o rX H l from Cnna- areas m -
S ” UJKLmoiS?^ a survlvni,” the
S r “restS!C u?ov1r r S ^  P"*’meircsteictiowo^^^ In unbombed arena
Cbj
Of Carrying < 
Hydrogen Bomb
TORONTO (CP)—The CF-105 
supersonic Arrow, to be unveiled 
here, today by Defence Minister 
Pearkes, will be capable of car­
rying a hydrogen bomb.
But it is doubtful the bat­
winged twin-jet could be used in 
such a role, at least from Cana-, 
dian bases, because of its limited 
range.
Fred T. Smye, president of 
Avro Aircraft Ltd., designer and 
builder of the plane, said at a 
press conference Thursday night 
the Arrow will have a speed of 
about 1,200 miles an hour but 
will be able to stay in.the air, for 
only 20 to 30 minutes because of 




VERNON The Vernon Fire 
Department will sound the siren 
at four o’clock this afternoon and 
run through a complete rescue 
routine in connection with na­
tional civil defence day.
The fire fighters will act out 
for the public the rescue of a 
casualty from the , top, of the Al­
lison Hotel in downtown Vernon,
Harvest Comes 
To Abrupt Halt
EDMONTON (CP)—Record October cold and blizzard- 
like conditions whipped all Alberta and part of British Colum­
bia and Saskatchewan today while the eastern half of tho 
Prairies basked in the balmy breezes of Indian summer.
The temperature ranged from 20 degrees in western Al­
berta to the mid-70s in Manitoba.
Between five and eight inches of snow has been dumped 
over southern Alberta in the last 36 hours, leaving the harvest­
ing situation “serious”, slowing transportation agencies and 
snarling city traffic.
A continuing steady snowfall was forecast for today. The 
weather man forecasts no end to the cold weather until the be­
ginning of next week. Unharvested wheat and flax on some 
farms now is buried in snow. "
In Alberta, western Saskatch­
ewan from a north-south line 
through Battleford and Swift Cur­
rent, and interior B.C., north 
winds from 20 to 35 miles an hour 
swirled snow into road-blocking 
drifts. Snowfall in the 24 hours
to this morning ranged from four v
to eight inches, with the heaviest 
in the south.
In official language, the situa­
tion was not termed a blizzard, 
but the weather forecast here 
said this was only because the I (Compiled from special Courier 
temperature had not dipped tp dispatches)
zero. Chilling polar air and snoW'
TRAFFIC SLOW flurries in the higher areas have
“All the other conditions—the L '̂^o^Sht _ an end—a tom pora^
wind and the snow—point to bliz- oi>̂ > ^  least—to the balmy In- 
zard” said the forecaster. Pian Summer in the Okanagan.
Drifting snow was delaying Reporte of first snow of the 
highway traffic throughout Al- season have come m , frona aU 
berta. Bus lines reported traffic over toe valley as temperatmes 
five and six hours behind ̂ v e  fallen heavily the past two
schedule. ^ ^  WliUe Kelowna itself has not
Air lines said the snow cut- Lg^ been touched by King Winter’s
l white fingers, a half-inch fall of 
®oow W3s . Tccorded on ..Black 
eral hours. Slight delays were re- Mountain ovenilght and
ported by railways. U loll inch of snow on Terrace
No immediate end to toe north of here on toe
normal conditions is seen. west side’ of the lake.
Manitoba and eastern Saskat- Forestry branch officials re  
chewan, however, may escape the ported the temperature a t Ter- 
icy blast. The cold front is sta-Lce Mountain at 18 early this 
tionary and the ' weather office Lnorning. 
says it might move out of toe reg- n O FROST YET 
ion in a southerly direction with- while light frost has been re- 
out spreading further east. corded in Rutland, so far tho
FAR BELOW NORMAL lowest official r id in g  In ̂ Kel­




VENRAY, T h e  Netherlands 
(Reuters)—All Holland was talk­
ing today about a jet plane which 
made a perfect three-point land­
ing h e re -90 minutes after the 
pilot bailed out.
The pilot Jumped out at 13,000 
feet when* the F-84F jet’.s hydrau 
lie system failed.
The unmanned plane then clr 
clod the Dutch-German border 
and eluded two planes sent after 
it with orders to shoot it clown.
,When it rnn out of fuel It made 
"a perfect lnndlng'\ n Dutch nlr 
force ,s|X)kesmnn said. “ It was an 
absolute miracle.”
m i, _ _ «f |OWiia lia s  uL’v i i  o t ,  u i i  t j t u i .  18,
™  ^  here was 39.Alberta today were to be 30 de- . v,i„h 
grees below normal and record j white
low maximums were expec^^ Penticton i£ was learned
western snow was seen above too
monton, Calgary and Lethbridge. 3 0Q0.{oot j^vcl near Osoyoos.
Around-The-World 
Flight Announced
WASHINGTON (AP) — Plans 
for a round-the-world air flight 
crossing both South and North 
Poles, and named in honor of the 
late Admiral Richard E. Byrd, 
were announced today.
It would be tho first such cross­
ing of tho bottom and top of toe 
world in a continuous series of 
hops, said Cmdr. Frederick G. 
Duston, an Antarctic veteran and 
close friend of Byrd's.
Highs were to be about 25 de­
grees, compared with toe pre­
vious low maximums of 33 reg­
istered in Edmonton bn Oct. 4, 
1925, and 36 in Calgary on Oct. 
4, 1927.
In Manitoba and eastern Sask­
atchewan, meanwhile, highs of 60 
at Saskatoon, Prince Albert and 
Regina to between 75 and 80 at 
Winnipeg were expected. On the 
West Coast a comparatively cool 
45 was predicted as the max­
imum. Interior B.C. was struck 
with the same snow and cold as 
Alberta.
The snowfall ranged from 
inches at Edmonton to nearly 
eight at Lethbridge. Calgary had 
about five Inches.
Holland To Get Big 
N.S. Apple Shipment
KENTVILLE. N.S. (CP) -  Sco- 
lion Gold Cooperative Limited 
announced Tluirsdny It had com­
pleted a deal to ship 100,000 
bushels of Nova Scotia apples to 
Holland. .




, . ....... .»*:
Parlutr ftew.homa from Gibral­
tar when# ho had been servini 








” 1^(X )U V B R , (CP)—Tho pro-1 Major Morris said it is bccapso
Ktsed introduction of free trndo|'*dvll ilefence is c,sscritlni to the itween Britain and Canada sucvlvnl of all Canadians in an 
woudd "compromise us erioriti- age that cannot ovado too pros- 
ouily”  In trade agreements with pect ot atomic war, that Uxlay 
other countries, ^ B.C. Liberal ha# b<M5n catabllshcd ;as National 
leader Arthw U n g  says. Civil Defence Day across the
He fold the Vanwwver 'Point country.” ^
Grey Young Liberals tho pact Today Is n doy for “Canadians 
S d  be olf""^m chdou8 'ad- to consider whM'they c w  
vantage” to British Columbia save Ihemselvca should the wora.t 





\  Kelowna feul district fpll short 
by 63 plnis^tf blood irt tho 1,000 
objective. HoWevor Red Cross 
offlclnb agreed this wn.s "not too 
bad" In view of thq fact many 
people are engaged In harvest­
ing the fruit crop.
, Breakdown In figures during the 
tiiree days showed tho following 
turriout: • \
Kelowna cUy. 548; Wcslbnnk, 
37; Rutland nnd Belgo. 104; Oka­
nagan Mission, 6 8 ; 'Ellison, 17: 
Glenmore, 61; fknUh nnd East
U.S. Said Pushing 
Disarmament Plan
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
—With the Arab stnto.s apparent­
ly lining up ngnlnst American 
policy in the Middle East, the 
United Stnte.s today was reported 
pushing Western disarmament 
proposals with n view to an early 
resolution for the United Nations 
General Assembly.
There were no signs of snow at 
Penticton f but winds were cold 
and the temperatures were, fall­
ing.
'The Courier bureau at Vernon 
reported snow fell on the upper 
levels of the area surrounding 
Vernon last night, Including Sil­
ver Star mountain.
It was the first snowfall re ­
corded In the Vernon areas this 
season. Low last night was 37, •
Cool weather was reported 
from Rcvclstoke for the past 36 
hours. Fresh snow was seen on 
tho higher levels but npne had 
fallen oh the highways or rail­
ways to Hinder traffic.
in toe Salmon Arm district, a 
light snowlall was reported. Rain 
nnd fog were prevalent In places 
nnd the tempernturo dropped to 
38 overnight.
Snow Is also reported to have 
fallen on the mountnln sides at 
Armstrong. »At 10 a.m. today too 
temperature at Armstrong was 
40 and n light rain was falling.
A llltte colder Is the , prospect 
for tpnlght nnd tomorrow, with 
snow flurries over tho ridges, ac­
cording to too weather forecast. 
Tomorrow Is expected to be 
mostly cloudy, with some sunny 
periods. '
STILL CLIMBING
Cost of Living Jumps 
To New High of 123.3
OTTAWA (CP) 
price index Increased sharply by 
seven-tenths of a 'point during 
August to a new high of 123.3, up 
from; 122.6 In July, the bureau of 
statistics rciwrtcd today.
The Increase was the sixth con
Hccuilvo monthly rise In > sertes 
tliat started last, Mareh. With
Kelowna, 44; Winfield. 16; Ben 
voulln, 2T and olhcra 11.
Verhon and Penticton will bold 
dimes later this month. Mayor 
J, J . Ladd has Isstied ii challenge 
to other valley cltlc# to beat Keb 
' awna'a record.
each svjcccBslvo boost, a rciioi’d 
high has been established. Tlic 
Index Is based on 1949 prices 
equalling 100,
INCREASE SEASONAL
llie  bureau sold tho Increase 
was Kcnsonnl nnd almost entirely 
due to a rise frorri 120.2 to 121.0 
—also a Tccerd—in a food com­
ponent of tho index,
EGOS HIGHER ' ^
Price tncreascfl were reported 
for eggs, iwrk. butter, or»ngo». 
bananas nnd lettuce, although 
other hruibi Ahdi vegetehles were 
lowcic*
Tho shelter sub-index Incrcoscd
from 13S;j to 135.G aa tha homo-’
The consumer ownership comiifmcnt advanced 
more than rent costs.
Tile cloUilng sub-index edged 
upwards onc-tentli of a point to 
108.3 as price Increases for a 
number of men's Items In tho fall 
line were partially offset by fur­
ther declines in women's wear,
' Fractionally higher prices In
Polish Leaders Get 
1st Anti-Red Fight
WARSAW (AP) — The first 
demonstration against Iteland’s 
leaders since WIndyslaw Oo- 
mulka came to iwwor exploded 
Into a baltlo between Warsaw 
students and riot poUco backed 
by worker mUltIo,
Communist tear gas nnd 
truriclicons finally drove the last 
2,000 anwy youths Into a Wu- 
<!cni boanflng house nnd order 
WPS restored, Several students 
*Lcra arrested. '
many Homs of tho household 
g(M)dii, lh< l̂udlng furniture, floor 
covering and household services, 
moved this component of to o , 
eost-oMlvlng index to 119.8 from 
119.7,
AUTO SERVfCEfl 
Despite further drops in auto­
mobile prices, the sub-Indox for 
miscellaneous commodities nnd 
services advanced slightly to 
127.1 from J20.9, reflecting higher 
mlces for car repairs and aerv- 
clng. car insurances lind public 
transportation forest
Science To Study 
Antarctic Mystery
CHItiSTCHURCH, H.!K. (API— 
Bcientlsts In LItlie America an­
nounced today tiiey would start n ; 
now attempt Oct. 15 to detormlnp 
the nature of th6 Hess fee shelf, ' 
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NATO PARATROOPS
Paratroops from several NA­
TO (North Atlantic Treaty Or- 
' ganlzation) nations are float­
ing down from their transports 
to the Island of 2>alapd as part
of the NATO manoeuvres off 
E^nmark. Troops were also 
landed by sea under cover of 
the NATO naval forces.
Canadian Medics In Middle East 
To Be Reduced By Quarter
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
GAZA. Egypt (CP)—The Cana­
dian Army medical contingent 
serving with the United Nations 
Emergency Force will be cut by 
more than a quarter in a move 
now under way to centralize hos­
pital services.
The strength of the unit will 
Cfinadian surgical team and a 
drop to 37 from 55. The entire 
number of medical assistants will 
■ not be replabed in the rotation of 
troops which got under way early 
in ^ptem ber.
They will be replaced by Nor­
wegian surgeons and medical 
corps troops.
FOR EFFICIENCY 
UNEF officials say the central­
ization will eliminate duplication 
of services provided by the Nor­
wegian hospital at Gaza and the 
Canadian hospital at Rafah. The 
two institutions are roughly 35 
miles apart.
Many of the services provided 
by the Norwegians in Gaza will I 
be eliminated. The force’s main 
hospital will be at the largely 
Canadian camp at Rafah, near! 
the border of the Gaza Strip.
It was here that a former Brit-1 
ish tank hangar was converted 
into a modern hospital building | 
by the contingent of Canadian en­
gineers serving with the force. 
The renovated structure has I 
large, airy wards, ample consult­
ation and inspection rooms and a 
dustproof, air-conditioned operat-| 
ing room.
Until late August, the Canadian I 
surgeons operated in a large 
tent pitched on a slab of concrete. I
Commanding the combined op­
eration will be ' Lt.-Col. R. V. 
Murray, commanding officer of 
the Military Hospital in Montreal. | 
He will trade posts with Lt.-Col. 
Bob H etherin^n  of Montreal, I 
who arrived in Egypt shortly! 
after Christmas.
Education
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — A mammoth 
conference to dramatize an im­
pending crisis in Canada's educa­
tion program is to be held here 
Feb. 18-20.
More than 700 persons—repre- 
aentlng 19 sponsoring orgai^a- 
tiohs embracing .2,000,000 mem­
b r a  throughout tile country, and 
deluding 120 delegates from 
other Interested groups—are to 
attend the Canadian Conference 
on Education.
They will spend one day being 
briefed on the crisis, two days in 
workshop study of it and a fourth 
In reporting their findings and 
xecommended solutions to a plen­
ary conference session. Business, 
la te r, education and social work 
will be represented in the talks.
Planners say the conference 
will be unique in breadth of spon­
sorship and participation. "There 
baa teen nothing like it in Can­
ada before," said George Crosk- 
ery of Ottawa, the conference di­
rector.
FENFIELD HEAD8 TALKS
The conference, with Dr. Wil­
der Penfleld, world famous Mont­
real neurologist, as chairman, 
will revolve around preliminary 
reports by eight preparatory 
commissions studying buildings 
and equipment, education for lei­
sure, financing education, higher 
education, the role of the home in 
education, special ' needs, the 
quality and quantity of teachers 
and organization dnd curricula.
K. R. Swlnton, Toronto busi­
nessman representing the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce, is 
chairman of the organizing com­
mittee.
“The crisis before us points out 
With abysmal clarity that we are 
confronted with a series of prob- 
lama that we have to tackle—and 
have to solve." ho told a press 
conference. "The plain fact la 
that aa a nation we cannot af­
ford to Walt any longer to coor­
dinate our attack on the unsolved 
noblem s of education."- 
iniO B EXPANSION 
Facta he laid before the press 
conference:
One-third of Canada’a present 
liopulattMi Is under IS years of 
a n .  posing a need to expand fa 
cultlea for a secondary school 
population likely to be tripled 
within 20 years, and a university 
 ̂ enrolment e le c te d  to be quad 
nqiled. Teachers, too,, must be 
perovided.
Within 10 years Canada would 
need 99.000 more schoolrooms 
and teachers for them; Canada 
atieady was short O.OOO quaUfted 
,iteaclMn«.-'-
TWo-thlrdi o< the pupilt enterr 
tog Grade Vtl now drop out be- 
i w 9 completing secondary school. 
SSoic tban^one-half of Canada’s
young people between 15 and 19 
are not attending school of anyj 
kind. Only one in every three j 
students with high intelligence | 
ratings finishes high school. 
AMERICANS GO FURTHER 
Only seven or eight children in j 
every 100 enter university, and 
of them only five or six graduate. 
On a per capita basis, three 
Americans enter college to one j 
Canadian.
In its study of "higher educa-| 
tion," said Mr. Croskery, the 
conference definition of tiiat field 
would be "post-high school edu­
cation, not Just university train­
ing."
It would take in the good use | 
of leisure time, the adolescents 
as well as adults. Canada was 
leading into an era of increased 
leisure, with a four-day work 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Larger work-j 
ing forces and fatter payrolls j 
boosted Canada’s Industrial em-j 
ploymcht and payrolls indexes toj 
record highs Aug. .1, the bureau | 
of statistics reports.
The industrial employment In-j 
dex, computed on the basis ofj 
1949 figures equalling 100, rose 
to 127.5 at Aug. 1, from 126.6 July j 
1 and from 125.4 a year earlier.
All provinces except Quebec j 
and Ontario reported larger 
working forces in August than inj 
July. A slackening of manufa- 
turing, logging and trade Ac­
counted for the Quebec decline, j 
Employment in Ontario remained 
unchanged—small losses in manu- 
facturing and trade were bal­
anced by gains in construction! 
and other groups.
The payrolls index rose in Aug-j 
list to 203.7 from 202.1 a month 
earlier and frxim 169,9 a year 
earlier. Average weekly wages 
and salaries Increased to 588.381 
from 568.30 a month earlier and| 
564.77 a year ago.
CHANGING SCENE
LONDON (CP) -  The Newj 
Cross Empire, one of south Lon­
don’s last music halls, will be 
puUcd down next year to makej 
way for a gasoline station.
don’t cans If Ilia in full, 
ori I can't Ik#  MuahlaSv*
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NEW STYLE THAT’S SLIM
T H B  P I N E H U R S T
Modal CH21F31X 21* HI-FI TV CONSOLE
Perfedipn In Sights Sound and Style.
Designed to please the most critical 
eye and ear with balanced 4-speaker 
High Fidelity sound system; 8-watt 
Audio Power Pack (40-40,000 cycle 
response); High Fidelity **440’* 
Chassis; All-new 110* “Black-Beanq” 
picture tube with Optic Filter and 
Golden Picture Frame. Plug-in Phonp 
jack. “Slim-as-a-Dlme” ‘ cabinets in 




> < •. '<
LOOK IN THE BACK FOR THE 8-WATT 
POWER PACK. With the Phono-Jack 
it lets you plug in a record player, 
play your favourite records through 
Admiral’s full range 
High-Fidelity Sound 
, System. . .  completely 
independent of TV 
Circuits.
8  WATT AUDIO POWER PACK
4-spaakar HiQh-FIdollly ayilain faithfully 
roproducoB every whisper —every 
Bymiihonic crescendo of TV sound or 
records. Includes low frequency 10' 
woofer: two spcciol middle rongo sponkors 
’ and high frequency 3M'  tweeter with 
croM-ovor network In ncousticnlly correct 
cabipeta.
MW 150* fVM
Sm  how tha bow 110 doflocflon Blotk 
Doom piduro Iub4 is shorter than old 90* 
tubM—permita up to O-indi reduction of 
oabindt depth and fluah-to-tho-waU 
cabinets with no bulge on the back. 
Aluininlsed with optic futer.
New AII-Top-FronI Tuning. All controls 
■ up top'. . . out front. No hnrd-(o-|Wt-at 
knobs. Liglited channel window. Push 
button on-off. Separate bnsa and treble 
tone controls, All an integral part of the 
beautiful now Golden Picture Fraine,
C A N A D IA N  a d m i r a l  C d l lp O R A T I O N  LIW IITBD i P O R T  C R B D IT i O N T A R IO
f
RUTLAND PHONE 2552
FURNITURE, HARDWARE AND APPLIANCES
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
O L.
513 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2435
i 1*
City And
Arena Extension W ill 
Be Centennial Project
Extensive addition to Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena will 
be the. city's 1958 centennial pro­
jec t
Local centennial committee ap­
proved the plan in principle at 
a meeting Wednesday night 
Total cost of extending the front 
of the arena and providing 
necessary accommodation for 
senior citizens. Boy Scouts, teen- 
town and the badminton club 
will be around $60,000.
Architect John Woodworth 
said the addition will be designed 
so that additional alterations 
could be made in future years, 
with a view of converting the 
arena into a coliseum type of 
structure.
The centennial committee's 
proposal will be submitted to city 
council for final ratification. If 
approved, an official application 




ing will be George Horridge, Van­
couver, president of the provin­
cial executive.
At least one cabinet minister is 
expected to be here to address 
the delegated at the luncheon, 
Friday. Oct, 12.
Ferry employee Jack Hay, a 
member ot the pro\'incial execu­
tive, is local chairman of con­
vention arrangements.
WINS tiRAND AGtiKEGATE IN '  MUM SHOW
Winner of the grand nggre- I Edwin Gregory. 2270 Richter i 28 different entries in the show,
g ^  at this week’s annual Street Mr. Gregory, well- He garnered nine firsts and
chrysanthemum show held at known as a horticulturist, is eleven nhotol
the United Church hall, was ' shown primping up one of his I_________(Courier statt pnoio
SWEDISH PLANES
Sweden's domestic air traffic 
carried 31,000 passengers in July, 
1957. more than 50 per cent higher 




Another first for Kelowna will 
be come about next week when 
provincial civil servants hold 
their annual convention, here.
The twoHlay annual convention 
of the B.C. Government Em­
ployees* Association, slated for 
October 11 and 12, is expected to 
draw approximately 100 deleg­
ates from all over the province, 
including the provincial execu­
tive. There will also be about 12 
representatives of fraternal or­
ganizations within the associa­
tion.
Convention sessions will be 
held in the Aberdeen Room at
Mother Of Local 
Woman Passes
Word was received here Wed­
nesday of the death that day in 
Victoria of Mrs. Helen M. O'Con­
nell, mother ot Mrs. H. C. Lang 
ton  ̂ Glenn Avenue, Kelowna.
Besides her daughter in Kel 
owna she leaves three sons. John 
Irving and Roger Patrick O’Con 
nell, both of Victoria, and Scldon 
Leo O'Connell, Vancouver.
Mrs. Langton was at her 
mother's bedside when she died 
Mr. Langton left Kelowna today 
to attend the funeral, which will 
be held in Victoria tomorrow 
morning.
C. F. Radley 
Retired Fruit 
Grower Dies
T9B DAItT GOtnUBB *  
FBIPAT, OCT.
MARBLE SOURCE
The famous marble quarries at 
Carrara in Italy have been work- 
the Royal Anne Hotel. Presid-ed for more than 2,000 years.
Charles Francis Bradley, well- 
known Peachland retired or- 
chardist and a veteran of both 
world wars, succumbed in Kel­
owna Gencrnl Hospital yester­
day. He was 77 years of age and 
had been a resident of the Peach- 
land district for the past 35 
years.
Funeral service will take place 
tomorrow attcimoon at 2:30 at 
the Peachland United Church. 
Rev. R. L. Norman will conduct 
the final rites. Committal will be 
at the Peachland coqietery.
The late Mr. Bradley left 
England—where he was bom at 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire, on Aug­
ust 14, 1880—35 years ago. for 
Canada. Alter two years in 
Winnipeg he came to Peachland 
ind had resided there ever since. 
IN MEDICAL CORPS
During World War 1 he served 
with the British army in the 
medical corps of the Post Office 
Rifles. At the outbreak of World 
War II, he volunteered with the 
Veterans Guard, and after a 
short service was discharged be­
cause of his age.
Besides his wife, Rosetta, he 
leaves an only son, Frank, also 
of Peachland. Four grandchildren 
and four great-granchildren also 
survive.
Kelowna Funeral Directors 






Funeral service was held lids 
afternoon for Albert Rankin, 934 
Bernard Avenue, who had been 
city and district resident for 
the past 41 years.
Rev. R. S. Leitch ot First 
United Church officiated at the 
final rites at Day's Chapel of 
Remembrance. Burial was a t the 
Kelowna cemetery.
His death o ccu ri^  a t the local 
hospital Wednesday, a t the age 
of 80 years. Bora in Glengary 
County, Ontario, the late Mr, 
Rankin came west to Saskatch* 
ewan in 1910 where he farmed 
for six years, then coming to the 
Kelowna district in 1916, settling 
in Glenmorc. He retired 10 yeava 
ago.
Left to mourn are one broth­
er, William Rankin, Kelowna; 
two sisters in Cornwall, Ont.; 
two nephews in Glenmore—Percy 
and Archie Rankin; and also 
one niece, Mrs, Marshall, in 
Vancouver.
Pallbearers at today,'s last 
rites were: Percy Rankin, Archie 
Rankin, Donald Whitham, Ray­
mond Corner, Fred Day and 
Charles Ross.
'The earldom of Lennox in 
Dumbarton, Scotland, was first 
conferred about 1175.
Natural Gas Heating 
Becomes A  Reality
An historic event took place in 
K^owna yesterday when natural 
gas heating became a reality for 
first time.
Virtually every other miidern 
fuel, with the. exception of atomic 
heat, had been in use here before, 
even gas in the tank form. But 
when natural gas under pressure 
began flowing through the 35 
miles of pipe in the local distri­
bution system, Kelowna joined 
an ever-growing circle of cities 
and communities throughout the 
continent that are using another 
of nature’s resources.
Not only to Inland Gas Com­
pany, who brought the natural 
gas to the Okanagan, but to 
scores of householders, yester­
day's turn-on was a rilief. For 
hundreds of local residents had 
converted their furnaces to gas 
during the summer, and many 
of these-actually suffered some 
hardship because they had 
either gas or electricity in the 
kitchen and had no source of 
heating for the house, other than 
perhaps portable electric heaters.
The turn-on was most appropri- 
\ate for these, for colder weather 
^pears to be here. But they 
favored to some extent 
during ^ptem ber with the mild 
weather thariire^miled.
SOME DELAYS 
Inland Gas office phone has 
probably been one of the busiest 
in the city for the past few 
weeks, as intended gas-users in­
quired when they could expect 
the gas.
The company pointed out that 
there were some minor delays in 
getting the gas flowing into the 
homes and the main one was oc­
casioned by not having necessary 
Public Utilities Commission ap­
proval until ye.stcrday morning.
There arc over 1,0(M) connect­
ions in the city's system. Inland 
pointed out. All of these arc ex­
pected to be in full use of the 
gas shortly.
FROM SAVONA 
Inland picks up Us gas from 
the Westcoast Transmission line 
at Savona and dlstributc.s it to 
over 40 communities in the Oka 
uagan and Kootenays.
*1110 main line of Inland's ap­
proaches Kelowna from the 
north along tho railway tracks. 
The regulating station for the 
city and district is situated on 
Spall road, near the dog and 
cat hospital.
Ttttal volume of gas consumed 
by individuals will be recorded 
on meters and this record must
equal the volume of gas recorded 
passing through the station. 
METERS INSPECTED 
Meters in use throughout the 
city have all been government 
inspected before Installed and 
must undergo periodic checkups. 
The meters are from Canadian 
Meter Co. and Sprague Meter 
Co.
la preparation for the advent 
of natural gas, local appliance 
dealers have attended schools on 
installation and maintenance of 
gas-fired equipment. T h e s e  
schools were sponsored by In 
land and were conducted by 
trained gas appliance specialists.
With the beginning of gas serv­
ice, Inland will offer the follow­
ing free services: burner tip and 
combustioi. service for adjust­
ment ef appliances for proper 
operating efficiency; advise on 
purchase of proper equipment; 
checks on proper installation, ana 
a 24-hour, - se ven-day-a-week 
trouble call service.
Speedy construction of the line 
was due largely to Dutton-Wil 
liams Brothers. Holding a $9,000, 
000 contract for the project, the 
firm put approximately $4,000,- 
000 worth of machinery and 1,000 
men into the job.
AERIAL SURVEY 
Aerial photography played a 
major part in the laying out of 
the pipeline route, prior to ground 
survey work. The aerial survey 
work was carried out by Photo­
graphic Survey Corporation for 
Ford, Bacon and Davis, Inland’s 
engineers.
Right-of-way clearing began 
last winter and grading began 
in March, while snow still was 
on the ground. Pipe-laying start­
ed April 1 and continued all sum­
mer on various portions of the 
line at a rate of as high as 10,000 
feet a day.
Some of the toughest terrain 
ever to see a gas pipeline was 
encountered, including Innumer- 
•able road and stream crossings, 
deep ravines, swamps and steep 
and rocky hills.
MOST RUGGED TERRAIN 
Most rugged part of the terrain 
is the crossing through the moun­
tains between Grand Forks and 
Rosslnnd. Inland’s main line is 
the first pipe line to cross these 
mountains, either in Canada or 
the United States.
Biggest stream crossing was 
over the Okanagan River below 
Okanagan Falls. The line was 
Installed in the river bed early 
In April.
There are also two overhead 
suspension-type river crossings 
over the Columbia and Kootenay.
Inland's main line will carry a 
volume of 50,000,000 cubic feet a 
day. When fully completed it will 
serve 44 communities along the 
route from Savona to Nelson.




Mrs. Winnie McLean, editor 
of the homemaker section of 
the Vancouver Province, who 
will judge the cooking entries 
at the East Kelowna PTA Fall 
Fair on Saturday, October 19. 
Fair is one of the highlights of 
the fall season at East Kel­
owna.
AT PEACHLAND
The average touri.st demands 
Rood accommodation, but he 
doesn 't come back U he cannot 
Rct good food.
< Mayor J. J. Lnd^ made this 
comment at a regional meeting 
of tho Canadian Restaurant As- 
aodatipn last night in commend­
ing operatora for endeavoring to 
tm o  tho standard ot their busi­
ness.
In aitcndanco a t tl>c dinner 
. held at tho Aquatic were soinc 
key figures In tho rostnurant 
trade. Including llbsa Brown, na- 
, tiwial president of the CRA and 
PWl Edgecombe, national secre­
tary, both from Vancouver.
:m c Loken, president of the 
local branch, was banquet chair­
man. Earlier in the day, mi»n- 
bera discussed their mutual prob­
lems in a round-table dlscu-islon. 
OFERA'nNG COSTS 
After commending a>ippllers 
«rhdm ho termed "arc partners In 
the Indu.stry,” Mr. Brown re-
•'Thc averngo operator Is away 
off this figure, but In order to 
pay better wages and improve 
our income, those arc the figures 
we have to aim at," Mr. Brown 
shid.
“That’s where public, relations 
copies in. If we get fair prices we 
can give better service to the 
public ond have a higher stand 
urd in our industry,"
Mr, Drown said, the CRA has 
sjient 131.000 on the production 
of a movie film which is being 
shown throughout tho nation. 
Purpose of tho film Is to Impress 
on oiierators the necessity of 
having an attrncUvo ostahlish- 
ment: excellent gfood; courteous 
service, The film was later shown 
to the local members.
HEALTH BEQUlRKMFJm
In commending the trade Ln 
endeavoring to raise the stand- 
imt of their bu8lnc.ss,'Mr. Ijidd 
remarked tlmt when tho Oka­
nagan Lake Bridge Is completed 




PEACHLAND -  F. Ivor Jack- 
son of Trepanler was elected 
chairman of the executive com­
mittee, for the ensuing year, at 
the provincial conft.ence of the 
Union Board of Health of B.C. 
held in Nelson, immediately 
prior to tho UBCM Conference 
lost week. Other members of the 
committee Include Alderman S. 
E. DeVito, of Trail and Aider- 
man W. Goddard of Port liberal.
After spending three weeks' 
holiday at home with his par­
ents, Danny Blower left on Sun­
day to resume his work, In the 
Sproat Lake.district. Justj before 
he got to Keremeos, a deer 
walked across the road, Danny 
left his car and shot the deer and 
brought it back, home to the 
family. This was his second deer 
this season, having bagged one 
the first day of the hunting pen- 
son. Danny resumed his trip 
later in the day,
l.ocnl patients in the Kelowna 
tospital are little Joy Spackman 
ond Norman Enns,
)
terred to operating costa. mv ui i »v w am t
‘•3331 la an important llguro ''(weted to double, , 
to remember,’’ Mr, Brown said. “* *■ —-
•'Thirty per cent l<Hf food j WI iwr 
rent tor wages: 30 |ic(*\cent other 
rharfjei. and ten per cent lor 
the onerator.
i hoiKs you win be able to 
servo B ^ o  < pcc^e.'' .Mri Ladd 
snt^, 1(1 cohcUiston, he commend­
ed the health Inspector for de- 
mnofting Hto ►lgh*"»l In sanitary
Teen Town held it's meeting on 
Tuesday evening, with the elec­
tion of three officers taking 
place; Mayor, Donna Arclrlbald; 
secretary, Jean KcKInnon; treas­
urer, LolsVDell. Other officers 
arc to be clfictcd at a future 
meeting, Mrs. Verne Cousins has 
consented to continue as adidt 
advisor until another is ap­
pointed, ’
A dance has been arranged for 
Oct. II to be held in the AUdctic 
Hnll.
It was nlfio decided to send 
two dclogates to the Teen Town 
conference to be held in Oliver 
on Oct. 26 and 27.
PREFER GAMES 
MONMOUTH. Wales (CP> 
Miners were asked if they would 
like next year's holidays while 
the Empire Games are being held 
in Wales, or during the National 
Eisteddf(xl. They w ted for the 
Entpire Games,
requirements. , ,
"I thing it I r  good for the 
trade,*■ F**s Worphto remnrk«yt
a t  y o u r  d o o r
Your newspaperboy is tomorrow’s citizen 
in the making. He is in business for himsell 
—buying, selling, learning to fit himself 
for the future through his experiences of 
today.
This Saturday* take time to have a word witK 
the carrier boy who calls at your home. 
Encourage him; right now he may not be 
perfect but he’s at your door every day and 
he’s trying his best to do a good job.
He’ll appreciate your interest, and you’ll • 
feel glad when you’ve put a grin on his face 
and helped him on his way to become 
“Mr. Canada” of tomorrow.
S A T U R D A Y *  O C T O B E R  5 t h  IS N E W S P A P E R  C A R R I E R  D A Y /
Eaqh year, throughout the North American Con­
tinent, one day la set aside to honor the little 
merchant who faithfully brings you your 
newapaper. Many of today’s leaders received 
their first experience at meeting people 
through their boyhood job as a newt-
paperboy. This paper is pleaaed to 
join In a salute to the Newspaper 








TREND IS TO "A,
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Next week is Newspaper Carrier Boys’ 
Week. At first glance it would seem rather 
odd to have such a designated week, parti­
cularly when there appears to be so many 
“weeks” that have no real purpose. How­
ever a second glance with a little thought de­
monstrates that there is a justification for re­
cognizing newspaper carriers in a week de­
dicated to them.
' The newspaper carriers are not delivery 
boys; they are young business men. They are 
not employees of this newspaper; they are 
customers. They purchase their papers from 
the newspaper and deliver them to the homes 
and sell them there. The difference between 
the cost to them and the selling price is their 
profit. In passing it may be noted that should 
an unscrupulous customer short-change or 
“gyp” the carrier, it is not the newspaper, but
■ the boy himself, who must absorb the loss. In 
short, the boys are in business for themselves, 
just as surely as any merchant on Bernard 
Avenue. He has a “franchise” on a territory 
and holds this franchise through his ability to 
perform the required service. For the ser­
vice, he makes a substantial profit.
'  This system has resulted in literally hun- 
* dreds of thousands of boys obtaining their 
first practical experience in the business 
. world and has been the foundation of many 
famous careers. Check down the list of im- 
' portant figures in the business, industrial and 
political world and most of them proudly 
claim their first business experience was a
■ newspaper carrier. They, like the boys of 
today, learned responsibility; to reap a profit, 
one must give an adequate service. They 
learned that courtesy is an integral part of 
business life. They learned that enthusiasm 
is essential to success and that loyalty and
honesty arc keystones of the business arch. 
They learned, too, that nothing comes to one 
without work and that that work must be 
done quickly and thoroughly; that slipshod 
performance can only react to the detriment 
of the performer. In short, these leading fi 
gurcs in the business, industrial and politi 
cal world, as newspaper carriers obtained 
their first instruction in and their first ap­
preciation of business, its operation and its 
responsibilities.
' Today’s carriers, too, arc learning these 
very same important things. They are learn 
ing to take their place in our world and they 
are making a good profit while so doing. They 
are our citizens of the future, our leaders o ' 
tomorrow, and their present activities wil 
provide them with a background of experi­
ence which cannot but stand them in goot 
stead when they finally enter the hectic field 
of making a living for themselves and their 
families.
We suggest that these young business 
men should be encouraged. That, indeed, is 
exactly why Newspaper Carrier Boys’ Week 
is held. Encouragement can come from many 
sources but the most important is from the 
boys’ customers themselves. We suggest that 
this week you get to know your carrier de­
livery boy. Watch for him some late after­
noon as he makes his round. Ask his name, 
tell him if he is doing a good job, tell him you 
like the Courier he delivers—if you do. Give 
him a verbal pat on the back, if you can. This 
may not seeifl important to you, but to a 
youngster, a young business man making his 
first start in life, a word^ of encouragement 
can be important. If may result in his be­
coming one of the country’s leading figures. 
Who knows? Anyway, surely, the chance is 
well worth the small effort required.
Nova Scotia M ural Develops 
Fascinating Tartan Industry
By JOHN TOBSTON 
CanadUn Fma Staff Writar 
HAUFAX (CP) — From a 
mural on the Ustoty of wool, 
shown in Truro. N.S. four years 
ago at a fall exhlldtion. has de­
veloped an industry that keeps 
30 weavers at their looms tu rn ip  
ins out the Nova Scotia tartan.
able throughout the province and 
most of Canada and the United 
States, It is used in clothing, in­
cluding- men’s vests and iackets. 
tea-cups, earrhtgs, wrapping pa­
per and blankets.
Why is the tartan so popular?
“Nova ScoUa means New Scot- 
land.” reasons Mrs. Murray.
A Scottish shepherd was de-“ and many people here have 
picted wearing a plaid with an links with Scotland. Also Nova
Scotians are proud of their prov­
ince and the tartan is just an­
other first for Nova Scotia." > 





original design of bright blue, 
two greens, white and gold. 
The big mural was designed by 
Mrs. Bessie Murray of Halifax 
for the Nova Scotia Sheep Breed­
ers' Association.
Today, a number of firms have 
been licensed to produce a vari­
ety of articles bearing the tartan 
design.
The idea of a provincial tartan 
had long been in the mind of Mrs. 
Murray who in 1953 was presi­
dent of the Halifax Weavers* 
juild. The shepherd, one figure 
'.t the edge of the mural, was the 
ast to be done and the new tar- 
an Was quickly created.
Eleven months later Nova 
icotia Tartan Limited, was form- 
id with Mrs. Murray as presi­
dent, to produce the tartan itself 
and to supervise production by 
other firms.
It was officially worn for the 
tlp t time In 1954, bv a Scottish 
piper. Today the tartan is avail 
women’s shoes and skirts, purses.
resent a facet of the province's 
history and scenic, features. A 
light, bright shade of blue—now 
called October blue—forms tlie 
background and represents the 
sea. The secondary colors arp 
two shades of green—one for the, 
province’s evergreen trees, the 
other for leafy trees. |
The design was approved by 
the Nova Scotia •government. The 
late Premier Angus L. Macdoif 
aid personally applied to the 
Court of the Lord Lyon King at 
Arms, Scottish heraldic office of 
the British government at Edli^ 
burgh, to have the plaid regis­
tered as a tartan. I
The Nova Scotia tartan is a di» 
trict tartan rather than a clafk 
tartan, but all native Novi 
Scotians can claim it as theii 
own, even if they arc entitled tq 
wear a clan tartan. ]
------------------------------------------ T
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
OTTAWA REPORT
A  Little Knowledge Helps
Canadians and their U.S. neighbors who 
are earnestly examining the state of relations 
between the two countries could do worse 
than study some recent remarks of Donald 
Gordon, president of the CNR, and the ob­
vious lesson to be drawn therefrom.
Mr. Gordon, speaking to the Canadian 
Club at New York, underlined one reason 
why misunderstandings so frequently occur. 
Canadians and Americans simply don’t 
know enough about each other.
For example, the CNR recently con­
ducted a motivation survey across the Unit­
ed States to determine typical U.S. attitudes 
toward a vacation in Canada. This was the 
astonishing result:
“It was found the average American 
seemed to have a general background image 
of Canada as a wild and primitive land per­
sonified both by King of the Royal Mounted 
andNanook of the North. ‘
“Although the poll was conducted chief- 
' ly in centres close to the border the majority 
of people surveyed could name few of Can­
ada’s largest cities or holiday resorts. Quebec, 
to many of them, was a quaint French quarter 
of some other city,”
Mr. Gordon commented that it was “a 
shock to find actually how little a cross-sec­
tion of United States citizens knew about
Barter System 
A bove  Board?,
Canada.” He is certainly not over-stating the 
case.
This situation suggests two remedies: 
first, a heavier diet of education about Can­
ada in U.S. public schools, and second, in­
tensified promotional work by the Canadian 
government.
Canadians generally know more about 
U.S. affairs than Americans know of Can­
ada, probably for the very good reason that 
Canada needed a firm idea of what kind of 
country its immensely more powerful and 
populous neighbor is. The applicability of this 
reason will diminish rapidly in coming yeare, 
however, if Canada’s industrial might and 
population continue to grow at, their present 
rate. It will then become equally incumbent 
upon the United States to learn as much 
about Canada as Canadians now know about 
the United States.
The process could be speeded by more 
“missionary” work in the U.S. One Ameri­
can recently arrived in Calgary complained 
that in the whole Rocky Mountain region he 
was unable to find one good authoritative 
source of information about Canada. Such 
shortcomings on the part of government in­
formation services certainly are not helping 
the cause of greater understandiii;;:, and could 
be rectified without undue expense or trouble.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA—Moose Jaw’s hard­
ware merchant Ross Thatcher is 
selling his goods to prairie farm­
ers against payment half in cash 
and half in grain. Reporting this 
introduction of barter, to facili­
tate trade in cash-hungry Sas­
katchewan recently, this column 
gave the example of ex-M.P 
Thatcher selling a television re
around 34 pounds. And a bushel 
of barley is about 48 pounds.
This is almost as confusing as 
the present chaotic system of 
“sizes” used by manufacturers 
of clothes, especially children’s 
clothes. For example, one man­
ufacturer’s “size ten" is the 
same as another manufacturer’s 
“size eight” but larger than a 
t h i r d  manufacturer’s “size 
nowedver^Vo/perhaps Viro “in ‘cashltw^ve’’. Steps are no  bein^ 
plus 75 bushels of wheat._ (That ^
the cheaper
; A little over a year ago, the CCF party
• at its national convention in Winnipeg came 
*. out with a statement dignified by the title of 
; “declaration”, in which Canadian socialists
• proclaimed a policy of peaceful co existence 
*. with private enterprise.
Judging from the CCF’s fortnightly or- 
' gan, socialism’s honeymoon of peaceful co- 
I existence with private enterprise it destined 
! to be short-lived. For according to the CCF 
*. party organ, “ It is insupportable that even 
a part of Canada’s railways should be reserv- 
 ̂ cd ns the source of a rich flow of dividends 
' to private investors.”
So it is the same old socialist leopard, 
the CCF, still screaming nationalization of
- - Same Spots
private enterprise, and still as careless as ever 
of the truth. For the CPR, which is the target 
of this latest bit of socialist nonsense, far from 
providing its shareholders with “a rich flow 
of dividends”, doesn’t earn for its investors 
as much as the interest on risk-free govern­
ment bonds. Last year the CPR’s return on 
rail investment was 2.79 per cent. With the 
toll taken by last January’s strike of locomo­
tive firemen, the rate of return on its invest­
ment this year may be even less.
Chances are that a good many railway 
workers won’t be pleased, either, with the 
CCF party’s idea that the Canadian Pacific 
and Canadian National should be operated 
jointly as a government enterprise.
would be one of 
models!)
The buyer must deliver the 
grain to Thatcher’s ranch, ten 
miles outside Moose Jaw, where 
it is fed to his herd of Hereford.
A reader in Quebec City writes 
to ask whether this is a legal 
transaction. He cites an interest­
ing court case of a few years ago, 
when a prairie farmer was ad­
judged to be acting illegally in 
selling his gain to a poultry far­
mer in British Columbia.
If the B.C. poultryman cannot 
buy grain direct from the grow­
er, why should cattlernan That- 
qher? That is the question from 
Quebec City.
It may appear paradoxical, but 
Thatcher is not acting illegally. 
INTER.PROVINCIAL BAN 
In short, I am told by grain 
officials here, there are two re­
strictions on the sale of wheat. 
One is that interprovincial pri­
vate sales are banned, but sales 
arranged privately between buy­
ers and seller in the same pro­
vince arc permitted. The other is 
that only “prior, producers” , 
namely owner-farmers or tenant- 
farmers who actually grow the 
grain, have permits tfo market 
their product to the Board ot 
Grain Commissioners through de­
livery to elevators acting as 
agents for the Board.
Thus Ross Thatcher, it seems, 
can legally buy Saskatchewan 
grain for dolivory to his Saska- 
chewan ranch. But he, cannot re­
sell that grain by delivering it 
to an elevator, bccau.se he did 
not grow it himself.
While on the topic of grain, I 
will mention an interesting .step 
now being considered, to simp­
lify the marketing of all grains.
At prc.scnt wheat, barley and 
oats arc .sold by the bushel. This 
frequently'calls for quick calcu­
lations and for an intimah^ know­
ledge of the grain trade, because 
a bu.shel is not always what it 
appears.
A bushel ot wheat, for examplo. 
is sometimes—but certainly not 
always—62 pounds. Rut a bushe 
of oat
standardizing Canadian sizes.
OUR VARYING BUSHEL 
Wheat is classified into six top 
grades—and some others. These 
preferred grades are named “No 
1 Manitoba Hard” ; then Numbers 
1, 2, 3, and 4 Manitoba Northern: 
then “No. 4 Special” . One bushel 
of No. 1 Manitoba Hard must 
have a minimum weight of 62 
pounds. But for those other 
grades, the weight of one bushel 
drops progressively until “No. 
Special” weighs only 53 pounds 
■ Now a move has been launch­
ed to standardise our marketing 
unit, by substituting “100 pounds’ 
for the bushel. This will mean 
that the standard unit has a very 
ing volume, but is always the 
same weight—a change which 
will be of special convenience in 
calculating freight charges 
Nothing would be done about 
this without fairly general agree­
ment among grain producers and 
handlers, and without simultan­
eous action by the United States, 
where the .proposed change is be­
ing widely discussed. The change 
has also been widely canvassed 
in Canada, and there is very gen­
eral interest in making the 
change-over from “bushel” to 
“Hundred Pounds” .
Pattullo Bridge 
W ill "Explode" 
W ith Fireworks
VICrrORIA — The Pattulo 
Bridge in New Westminster will 
“explode” in a monster fire­
works display at 10:00 p.m. on 
July 1 next year.
TTie bridge, which had an 
average dally traffic of 40,000 
vehicles in July of 1956 and 
reached a peak of 50,000 some 
days last July, will be closed to 
all traffic for 20 minutes. High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardl 
gave the British Columbia cen­
tennial committee his approval.
It Is the first time any major 
bridge in British Columbia has 
been allowed to be closed for a 
celebration of any sort.
“It will have to be well adver­
tised to avoid congestion,” said 
deputy highways minister Evan 
Jones. “But the people will en­
joy it while they are waiting.’’ 
A pyrotechnics expert who had 
a great deal to do with the mem­
orable fireworks display at the 
coronation of Queen Elizabeth 
may handle this great extrava 
ganza of fire and colour.
It is being planned in conjunc­
tion with the arrival of the 
Fraser Brigade at New West­
minster.
The Fraser Brigade will re­
enact, through an exact follow­
ing of Simon Fraser’s diary, his 
historic six-week exploration trip 
down the Fraser from Fort 
George to Vancouver. He arrived 
at what is now New Westminster 
July 1, 1808 and went on to what 
is now Vancouver Harbour the 
next day.
Manitoba Chief Stymies 
Political Speculations
WINNIPEG (CP)-Cngcy Pro- 
mlcr Campbell has taken some 
of tho (un out of (Kdltlcnl specu­
lation In Manitoba.
The veteran iHiJltlclan, in the 
legislature 8l|i»co 1922 and prem­
ier since 1948, kept friend and foe 
nilkc gue-ialng for months on 
whoUier he would call a provin­
cial general election this fall. He 
■ had to do so or else coll a by- 
election to fill one of two vacant 
Beats in the 57-member Icglsln- 
(ure,
Si«culntlon and opiKisltion culls 
for an election rose to a jwak 
after tho Progressive Ck)nservn- 
tlve success In tho Juno 10 fed­
eral election.
PIAN BY-ELECTIONS
All tho premier would say was 
tlmt there would be an election 
*’|hla year or next.”
Now he apparenUy has deckled 
on the “ next.” He announced 
T*w»day that byclectlons will l>e 
held Nov. 14 In Uio sonlhern JJim- 
Itoha tiding ot Hordon-hfnnitou 
gnd, Emerson.
Knierson was left vacant by 
the np|)o|ntmcnt pf J . H. Solomon 
to tUa bench oitd Monlcn-Mnnltou
by tho death of MLA Hugh Mor- 
rlson.
Tlic Morden-Manltou seat had 
been vacant since Jan. 9 and had 
to bo filled by a byolectlon if a 
general election was not called.
Tl\e delayed general, election 
means that the present legisla­
ture will probably hold another 
session. When it must legally end 
next June 18, it will be fiv«> 
years and 10 days old. The last 
possible date for voting is 59 
days after that,
Five-year terms are not umis 
uai for Manitoba legislatures 
but, critics of the Liberai-Pro- 
gresslve regime of Premier 
Campbcdl have taken the stretch 
ing of the life of the legislature 
p«»st four years as a symptoii of 
weakness. ,
Duff Roblkn, provincial Pro- 
gre.ssive Coniervatlve leader, 
said that people ' ’must wonder 
why, with the life of his govern­
ment rapidly drawing (o a close, 
Mr. Campbell saw fit to call two 
byelcctions instead of a general 
election which would have biicn 
an economy to tax-|iayers ns well 
«i allowing' the i>eoplp of the
province ns a whole to exprc.s.*i 
their opinion of the government 
of Manitoba."
The two byclectlons will be 
held vi-slng prc.scnt constituency 
boundaries. With the next gen­
eral election, , new boundaries 
laid down by Canada's first in­
dependent election boundnrle.s 
commission will take effect.
Under the now |)lan, Metropoli­
tan Winnipeg is expected to have 
a greater say in |>olitlcnl mat­
ters. The urban area hap lieen a 
stronghold of the Conservatives 
and CCF and has returned one 
Communist member since 1041. 
The Ubernl-Progressivo were 
strong in,the country. 
STANDINGS
After the last general election 
in 1953 House standing was: I.ll>- 
ernl Progressive 32. Progressive 
Conservative 12, CCF 5, Social 
Credit 2, Independent 4; Indepen­
dent Lll>ernl 1. Labor Progres­
sive 1. Total 57,
Effective strength of tho gov­
ernment, including Independent 
supporters was 35. »
Changes during the life of the 
IcglrJaturu left the Standing: 
Liberal—Progres.slve 34. Pro-
is about half that—say i  bargaining.
Officials Study 
Trade Angles
OTTAWA (CP) — United King­
dom pro|)osals and Canadian 
(;o>inter - proposals for expanding 
trade between the two countries 
today were enrefully scrutinized 
l),v senior officials ot the two 
countries.
While Canadian officials met in 
n chamber near Prime Minister 
Diefonbaker’s office on Pnrlia- 
monl Hill, the U.K, experts gath­
ered in the U.K. high commis­
sioner's finnrlors and it appeared 
they were setting tho stage for
ome li a r d Anglo - Canadian
STURDY JALOPY
VICTORIA (CP)—Three beard­
ed men arrived Tiere with a 1930 
model auto that had brought 
them 2,000 miles from the Yukon. 
Bill Diment, 20, Ted Banning, 21, 
and Lyle Begg, 20, who spent the 
summer doing survey work in 










A short time ago I was dumb­
founded when I read an editorial 
in your paper commending the 
stand of the A.A.A. in backing a 
move of the provincial public 
works department to restrict ac­
cess to highways. Such a move 
severely affects the locating of 
gas stations on main highways.
Such a stand on the part of 
the A.A.A. in a matter of vital 
importance to every motorist, 
amazes me.
The A.A.A. Is supposed to be 
an association of and for motor­
ists, is it not?
The motorist depends on the 
gas stations to supply his every 
need while travelling the high­
ways by gasolinee-drlven vehi­
cles! Right?
Pray toen, what kind of ser­
vice is the motorist going to have 
for his vehicle when gas sta­
tions are fifty miles apart?
Recently, I had the doubtful 
pleasure of driving to Dawson 
Creek and then down to Medicine 
Hat via Edmonton and Calgary.
There were several stretches 
on that journey where no building 
of any kind was seen in fifty 
miles of travelling on the high­
way! •
I could not help wondering 
what on earth a motorist in 
trouble on a dark stormy night 
(or any time for that matter) 
would do for help on those long 
lonely stretches.
The bright lights and cheerful 
signs of a gas station are a 
mighty heart-warming sight to 
a motorist hoofing it along from 
a stalled car or truck, or worse 
still—an accident.
I think A.A.A. and the govern­
ment had better take a good 
second look at this business of 
restricted access being inflicted 
on all and sundry without thought 
as to who the results will hit 
hardest.
My personal view is that there 
should be a gas station every ten 
miles on highways. Each station 
should have, besides gas pumps 
and a mechanic—a coffee coun­
ter, first aid facilities, a public
telephone, and of course, cleai^ 
rest rooms. ,
All these items should be q 
must in every service station og 
the highways. I am sure the loss 
of life through motor accidents 
on the highways could be greatlj 
reduced if the help which can b« 
reached through a gas station wai 
nearer at hand to the scene of 
the accident. |
Think it over you chaps in th^ 
A.A.A. and public works offices, 
Yours
P.D.Mi
P.S.: Possibly the trouble arise! 
from the fact that gas statioii 
locations have been included 
and confused with the view orj 
ribbon development along' hight 
ways. Each should be consider* 
ed separately and in its own light]
P.D.Mi
(Editor’s note: It would seeni| 
obvious that our correspondenl 
has not travelled much on mod* 
em highways in other parts of
the continent, else he would havd 
no fear of gas stations being ab* 
sent. They are there, plenty o{ 
them, but on their own secondary 
roads. New subdivisions are re* 
quired to provide for service 
roads. Whether he appreciates it 
or not, they are there and the 
scheme works. Perhaps we should 
have drawn a map.)
BIBLE THOUGHT
I have no greater Joy than to 
hear th a t ' my children walk In 
truth, m  John 1:4.
On the other hand the saddest 
grief is for a teacher or a parent 
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SUL^FOAM SHAMPOO
AVAILABLE AT ALL DRUG STORES
1,25 per 4 ob. bottle 
1.05 per 8 ob, bottle
'.V'J
KELOWNA and DISTRICT 
CIVIL DEFENCE UNIT
Men and Women of the Kelowna and adjacent area are 
urgently required for service in the various divisions of the 
existing Civil Defence Unit.
Rcquiremcnls are various, embracing Civil ’ 'fence First Aid — Welfare —- 
Warden Service — AuxiUar)' Fire Service — Amateur Radio Operators, and other 
lervices lhat can be of vital assistance to fhe community in an emergency.
For fort|ier Information apply lo address below.
' If you have not already enrolled and wish to serve, you are Invited to moke use 
of the following form*.—
prc.sslvo Conservative 10, CCF 5. 
Social Credit 1, In(>e|H>ndenl 3, 
Indcwndenl Conservative I. I 
l)or ProRrA'wslve 1, Vacant 2. To­
tal 57. Effective strength of toe 
government Is 31.
n ie  Conservatives held one of 
the vacant seats and the Liberal 
lVoBrc.s.slvcs the other. '
,c s -S
•• ' ’’■V.,;*
To Civil Defence Officer, 
\ Kelowna and District,
1
; ' . ' A . ,  ■
1435 Wafer Street,
Kelowna, II.C, Dale .......................... .
1 wish to offer my Services ns a member of the local Civil Defence
Unit. ' '
NAMF ..... ........ ....
............. ........ ■ : . ■ , ; V'  ■
PHONE No..............
■t
Facets O f Fashion For Autumn OFFICERS INSTALLED
Kelowna oCficen tw
the lSS74i8 ceatoa w ere installed 
by J.C. pre^dent John Dyck at 
an i&stallatk» ceremony held 
Tuesday evening a t the home of 
Mrs. Bill Knutson. They are: 
president, Mrs. Bill Knuison; 
vice • president, Mrs. Arthur 
Hughes-Gamesr secretary, Mrs. 
John Dyck; treasurer, Mrs. Bob  ̂
Thompson and publicity, Mrs. Ed. 
Dickins, after which a meeting 
was held.
Prior to the installation 13 Jay* 
Cettes met for a  turkey dinner 
at Chez Louis.
CARS Plans Halloween Party 
At Health Centre Oct. 23
W o r l d  T o u r  F i lm s  
W ill  B e ‘ S h o w n
Next Wednesday, Oct. 9,. at 
p.m. Claude^ Taylor will show 
films of his world tour, scenes 
in the Cariboo and other British 
Columbia beauty spots.
Tickets for th ^  showing in the 
Anglican parish hall, a t which 
there also will be a  candy sale, 
event is being sponsored by the 
may be obtained at the door. The 
Kelowna Hospital Women's Aux­
iliary, an organization marking 
its Jubilee year. Proceeds will 
assist in purchasing necessary^ 
kitchen equipment for the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
I
The Hallowe’en p a ^  for arth- 
ritics, which has become an an­
nual event. wiU be held this year 
on Oct. 23 at 7:00 p.m. a t the 
Health Centre. This was decided 
whdn the aiuiliary to the Cana­
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society held its first meeting of 
^ e  fall season.
General convener will be Mrs. 
T. F. McWUUams, with the fol­
lowing committee: Program,
Mrs. H. VanAckeren and Mrs. R. 
Cruickshank; refreshments, Mrs. 
C. G. Murdoch and Mrs. J . W. 
Hughes; decorating, Mrs. E. R. 
Winter and Mrs. F. Rushton; 
driving. Mrs. P. B. Willitts; ad­
visory, Miss Isabel Francis.
Treasurer, Mrs. Rushton, re­
ported present bank balance at 
987.97, with sundry expenditures 
during ttie summer, including a 
910.00 donation to furnishings for 
the New Vista Home for Arth- 
ritics in Burnaby. Itemized state­
ments have been forwarded to 
Beta Sigma Phi and Lions Qubs, 
showing how their donations 
have been spent in the last year.
A dressed doll will be raffled 
this faU.' Mrs. Winter is in 
charge of tickets and members 
will provide a sm art and varied 
wardrobe for the 22" doll.
Driving captain, Mrs
laid that clinic drivers are
F. Hut­
ton. sail
now required four times a week 
and every effort is made not to 
call on them oRener than.once 
a month, unless otherwise speci­
fied. Mrs. Hutton leaves shortly 
for five months in Jam aica, a i^  
during her absence. Mrs, Willitts 
wiU convene the driving. Mrs. 
Hutton asked that all who had 
helped with the driving be thank­
ed, especially several who drive 
regularly every week.
Mrs. McWilliams reported or 
welfare. She and Mrs. VanAck­
eren will prepare a permanent 
record of this department. Mis 
Eleanor Bradley, social welfare 
supervisor of C.A.R.S. will be in 
Kelowna Oct. 8 on her annual 
visit to the branches. Mrs. Win­
ter will arrange a dinner that 
evening, which will be followed 
by an open meeting of C.A.R.S.. 
at which Miss Bradley will be 
guest speaker. She has express­
ed a desire to meet members of 
the committee, as well as all 
drivers, visitors, and everyone 
who helps to bring assistance to 
the patients in our district.
Arts and crafts chairman. Mrs. 
0 . Jennens, is in California un­
til the latter part of October,
and classes will not commence 
until her return.
Miss Isabel Francis, new 
branch physio was welcomed by 
members. She reported that the 
clinic loan cupbMrd is almost 
empty with most items out on 
long-term loan. Any canes, 
crutches, self-help devices or in­
valid supplies of any kind would 
be appreciated. She would also 
ike a h.vdrocolator in the clinic, 
fhis is «  machine which supplies 
noist heat to joints and is par- 
-Icularly beneficial to painful 
■;nees. The request was tabled 
until auxiliary 'finances permit 
the purchase. Miss Francis re- 
'jo r t^  the thermostatically-con­
trolled wax bath, recently donat­
ed by the Kelowna Lions Club, 
is in constant use, and proving 
very beneficial.
President, Mrs. VanAckeren 
stressed the need for new mem 
bers. She announced that the 
annual meeting usually held in 
September, has been postponed 
to Oct. 22. due to the absence of 
a number of members. These
Moon ol hope; Rutherford. Tin.* 
to dream.
N O N -nenoN
DeBanke, Hand over naodt 
Gladstone) Mrs. Gladstone: Mo- 
wat. The dog who wouldn’t  be: 
Jeannerat. Flying to 3000 B.C.; 
Matthews, The yoke and the a r­
rows; Dent! dl Rirajno. A grave 
for a dolphin; Morton, One uni­
versity; Breland, Animal friends 
and foes; Pough, Audubon west­
ern bird guide; Bard, Just be 
yourself; T ravers, Vale of laugh­
ter; Michener, Rascals in para­
dise; Blond, ’The great migra­
tions; Hyde, Sales on a shoe­
string; ‘Williams, The spotted 
deer; Morton, Crusoes of S ^ d ay  
Island; Thigpen, The three faces 
of Eve; Livesay, Selected poems; 
Toy, A fool in the desert; DJilas, 
The new class; Cook, The aston­
ishing atmosphere; Leaser, The 
millionth chance: Cook, The fight 
for food; Mayer, The artist’s 
handbook of materials and tech­
niques; Nettel, Seven centuries 
of popular song. •
Miller, Collected plays; Ayer, 
TThe three lives of Harriet Hub­
bard Ayer Badcn-Powell. by
meetings, on the fourth Tuesday 
of each month, are held in the 
Health Centre, at 7:30 p.m. All 
interested will be welcomed.
The Experts Say...
By MARY FRAN BURKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 1957 THE DAILY ' COURIER g
A T  M U M  S H O W
T O P  LEFT, O R IE N T A L  P A T T E R N E D  B A G  
N E W E ST  A T T A C H E  C A SE , T O P  R IG H T  
B O T T O M  LEFT, A  S H A P E D  T O T E  B A G  
ALL F O U R  D E S IG N S  A R E  B Y  JO S E P H
Gregory Awarded 
Grand Aggregate
Miss Maple Leaf Wins 
Approval O f U.K. Press
LONDON (CP) — Miss Maple 
Leaf of Canada looked but of her 
London hotel today and decided 
It just isn’t true what they say 
about Britain.
"I love it here and I haven’t 
seen a spot of rain since I ar­
rived," said 21-year-old Judy 
Welch of Toronto.
Miss Welch, an ash-blonde 
with 13 beauty titles to her credit, 
already is billed as ‘‘breathtak­
ing" In the British press. She ar­
rived by air to ropresont Can­
ada in the "Miss World" contest 
here Oct. 14.
Miss Maple Leaf—"don’t call 
me Miss Canada or somebody 
will sue me"—will wear a white 
silk taffeta evening gown and a 
trimlv-cut bathing suit in a bid 
for the sports car, £500 cash 
prize and silver rose bowl worth 
50 guineas that go to the winner 
of the contest.
FIRST CANADIAN 
Miss Welch is the first Cana­
dian to enter the competition, 
run annually by a company that 
has a string of dance halls in 
Britain. .
1 Judy, a quiet, soft-spoken girl
with a smile that one London 
newspaper says would "light 
fires in the deepest forest, 
brought with her a total of 20 
tailored, cocktail and evening 
dresses, but the outfit that may 
cause most interest is a skirt and 
jacket. She made the jacket her­
self from red velvet to resemble 
the uniform worn by the Cana- 
lian Mountics.
She had to obtain official 
RCMP approval for the jacket, 
which she will wear when she 
i meets the Lord Mayor of London.
loops, and who took tho position 
of director of nurses nt the Kel­
owna General Hospital on the 
retirement of Miss E. Stocker, 
was welcomed nt last week’s 
meeting of the Kelownu Chapter 
RNABC. A1.SO welcomed was 
Mias Sinclair’.̂  assistant, Mrs. 
D. Keating. ■ '
Thirty chapter members at­
tended the meeting, the first of 
the fall season, at which Miss 
Diane Hailes, hospital pharmacist, 
gave an Interesting lecture on
Drector Of Nurses Welcomed 
By Kelowna Chapter Members
Miss C. Sinclair, formerly ofied their intention of attending 
the Royal Inland Hospital, Kanv- the reg is te r^  nurses’ district
meeting in Kamlops, and have 
gone to that city for the meeting, 
being held Friday (today).
Mrs; F. Bunco and Mrs, A. 
Byers are acting as a committee 
to purchase a number of text­
books that will be available in 
tho medical .section of the Re­
gional Library for tho u.sc of 
nurses and future nursc.s.
A rummage sale will be held 
by this RNABC , Chapter next 
Wednesday, Oct. 9, in the old 
Safeway store.'The time of the 
sale is .2 p.m., and those with
antibiotics. Mbss' K. C, Wood, | articles for this sale arc asked 
acting president in the place of to phone Mrs, George Hough, 
Miss Beryl Ross, who recently phone 6422, for pick-up, 
left for UBC to take a two-year Purchase and insallntlon of a 
course fOr her degree in luirs-j table for the electro-cardlngraph 
Ing, presided. ni(\chine nt the hospital was an-
Somc 12 or 1.5 nurses announc-'nounced,
‘’S'
Edwin Gregory was awarded 
the grand aggregate prize for 
obtaining the highest number of 
points at the chrysanthemum 
show held in the United Church 
Hall Wednesday. It was sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna and District 
Horticultural Society.
A total of 151 entries were 
judged by Alex Wall, department 
of agriculture, Summerland, and
E. H. Bennett, West Summerland. 
Special prizes were donated by 
Me and Me; E. Burnett Green­
houses: Long Super Drugs Ltd.;
O. L. Jones Furniture Co.; the 
KGE; Loan’s Hardware; Willits 
Taylor Drugs Ltd.; Simpsons- 
Sears and Jack Kirk Smoke and 
Gift Shoppe.
Winners in the various classes 
were—in the first group, calling 
for one bloom of Mums in the re­
flex type:
1. White or cream; 1, E. Greg­
ory.
2. Pink; Mrs. E. Worman; 2,
F. V. Hutton.
3. Red or Crimson; 1, E. Greg- 
roy; 2, H. C. S. Collett.
4. Bronze: 1, E. Gregory.; 2, 
Mrs. E. Worman.
5. Yellow: 1, Mrs. E. Worman;
2, p . Jackson. «
6. Salmon; 1, Mrs. A. F. Pain­
ter; 2. Mrs. E. Worman.
7. Rose; 1, Mrs. J. Wicken- 
heiser; 2, E. Gregory.
8. Plum; 1, Mrs. E. Worman; 
2. E. Gregory.
9. Any other color; 1, E. Greg­
ory; 2, Mrs. A. F. Painter.
10. In the incurved, ball type, 
one bloom, any color; E. Greg­
ory took 1st and Mrs. J . Wicken- 
heiser 2nd.
One bloom, incurved, over 5 
inches;
11. White pr cream; 1, Mrs. E. 
Worman: 2, E. Gregory.
12. Pink: 1, E, Gregory; 2, Mrs. 
Geoff. Johnson.
13. Red or crimson; 1, Mrs. A. 
F. Painter; 2, E. Gregory.
14. Bronze: 1, Mrs. E. Wor­
man; 2, G. Jackson.
15. Yellow; 1, Mrs. E. Wor­
man; 2, Mrs, Geoff. Johnson.
17. Rose; 1, E. Grpgory.
19. Any other color; 1, Mrs. A. 
F. Painter; 2, E. Gregory.
One bloom. Incurved, Rayon- 




On October 1 9
Mr.s, K. S, Wilson, publicity, 
Arrangements arc underway to 
stage n floor show, a.s In.st year 
tho entertainment wn.s hllnriou.s 
and the highlight of the evening. 
Dancers are apked to come cos­
tumed—prizes will lie awarded 
re- d\irlng the fun-filled'evening,
Proceeds will be used for re­
pairs to the girls’ drc.ssing rooin 
nt the Aquatic. The auxiliary 
lidiies to be able to replace the 
well-worn \v<x)den flooring with 
concrete,
Good hews from (he, Ladic.s’
Auxiliary to the Aqviatlc is that 
plans are (King made for a sec­
ond Bnn.ual . "Harvest Hoedown" 
on October 19.
So successful wa.H la.-il year’.s 
harvest dance that tho auxiliary 
has received request after 
quest for an encore,
Convener is Mrs, O. R. Bl.shop,
■isistcd by committee heads 
Mrs. T. Walker, cntcrtulnmcnt;
Mrs. T. I,andnle. decorations;





Miss Beryl Ross, president o f i—.............
the Kelowna Chapter, RNABC. | FROM ALBERTA . . .  Mr. and 
was honored at n party given ntlM rs. \V. J. Tomlinson and sister, 
the nurses’ residence prior to, Mrs, Johnson, from Calg:try, 
her departure for UBC,, where have Iwcn visiting Mrs, A. II, 
•he will work towaul her degree DeMara for the several
In nursing. Taking a two-year days, Mr. Tomlinson is Mrs. I>c- 
courie, MIsa RqSs plans to si»end Mara’s brothffr*,
I*-"* // ; , ’’li
Tomorrow's executive models 
this handsome lOO*;;, wool flan­
nel suit. The three-button, nar­
row lapel styling features 
center vent and convertible 
pncUot fl.ips, in Cambridge gray 
and light, gray,—Wool Bureau 
Photo.
20. Lavender: 1, E. Gregory:
2, H. C. S. Cdllett.
21. Yellow or Bronze; 1, E. 
Gregory.
22. White; 1, Mrs. E. Worman;
2, Mrs. A. F. Painter.
23. Best bloom in classes 1 to 
22; 1, Mrs. E. Worman.
24. Six blooms, disbudded, any 
type, variety to count, two con 
tainers; 1, Mrs. E. Worman; 2, 
Mrs. A. F. Painter.
Spray type, double, three 
sprays:
25. White or cream: 1, Mrs. J. 
Wickenheiser; 2, Mrs. M. De- 
Pfyffer.
26. Pink; , Mrs. M. Bollbecker;
2, G. Jackson.
27. Red; , Mrs. J. Wicken­
heiser; 2, E. Gregory.
28. Bronze: 1, Mrs. M. Boll­
becker: 2, Mrs. J. Wickenheiser. 
er; 2, E. Gregory.
M. YeUow; 1, Mrs. M. Bollbeck­
er: 2, E. Gregory.
32. Spray type, single, three 
sprays; pink; 1, Mrs. M. Boll­
becker; 2, E. Gregory.
34. Spray type, single, three 
sprays: yellow: 1, Mrs. M. Boll­
becker: 2, Mrs. A. F. Painter.
36. Pomp9m or button, three 
sprays, any color; 1, Mrs. J, 
Wickenheiser: 2, Mrs. M. Boll­
becker.
37. Azaleamum; 1 bowl, any 
color; 1, Mrs. Geoff. Johnson; 
2, Mrs. E. Worman.
38. Decorative vase of mums; 
1, Mrs. W. Jolley; 2, E. Gregory.
39. Decorative bowl of mums; 
1. Mrs. J. Wickenheiser; 2, E. 
Gregory.
40. Decorative basket of mums; 
1, Mrs. E. Worman; 2, Mrs. W. 
Jolley.
41. Line arrangements of 
mums; 1, Mrs. G. C; 0.swcll; 2, 
E. Gregory.
42. Decorative bowl or vase, 
any other flowers than mum.s; 
1, Mrs. Geoff. Johnson; 2, Mrs. 
G. C. Oswell.
43. Vase of Michaelmas Dais­
ies; 1, Mrs. Geoff Johnson; 2, 
Mrs. A. F. Painter.
44. Collection of garden flow­
ers, three varieties: 1. Mrs.
Geoff Johnson; 2, Mi's. M. Boll­
becker.
, 45, Novelty arrangement; 1, 
Mrs. F, C. Oswell; 2, Mrs. Geoff 
Johnson.
TORONTO (CP) — At this 
time of year every housewife is 
faced with a special problem: A 
Thanksgiving dinner menu that 
will delight the family.
For a memorable feast why not 
serve the turkey with mashed po­
tatoes, candied yams, creamed 
onions and mashed turnips with 
a table centre-piece of pine cones, 
stalks of wheat or a big bunch of 
red grapes.
A suggestion for the turkey 
platter is a garnish of frosted 
grapes. Moisten .small cluster of 
washed grapes in slightly beaten 
egg white, then dip in granulated 
sugar. Place on wax paper and 
allow to dry. Arrange around the 
platter on parsley or endive. 
APPETIZING DESSERT 
Your Thanksgiving dessert can 
be made more attractive, wheth 
er it be pumpkin, mince or apple 
pie, by placing it on a tray gar­
nished with geranium leaves 
overlapping wedges of red, un­
peeled apples dipped in lemon 
juice and tiny cheese pumpkins 
made of soft Canadian cheese.
Now for the bird. Today, 
turkeys have gone modern—they 
are plump rounded birds with 
slicable m eat compared with the 
long triangular breast of other 
years.
Once the turkey Is in the kit­
chen remove all pin feathers, 
rinse inside and out with cold 
running water, refrigerate un­
stuffed until ready to cook.
When stuffing the turkey salt 
for each pound of bird. Do not 
the inside cavity with Vs tsp. salt 
overstiiff the cavity. An over- 
stuffed bird makes a soggy 
dressing and U could burst dur­
ing roasting.
STUFFING RECIPE 
A basic recipe for stuffing calls 
for 2 slices of bread cubed (re 
move crusts) for every pound of
bird. To each 2 .slices of bread 
add 1 tbsp. melted butter, 4 tsp. 
salt, dash of pepper, tsp. but­
ter, tsp. thyme, 2 tbsp. minced 
onion, 1 tbsp. minced celery and 
1 tsp. of parsley.
Place cubed bread in a large 
bowl. Melt butter, add seasoning 
onion, celery and parsley. Saute 
until cel. ry is transparent. Pour 
over bread and cook.
If you are roasting the turkey, 
grease the skin with melted cook­
ing fat and place it breast down 
in a shallow pan. Cover part of 
the bird with strips ‘ of foil to 
prevent rapid browning. Do not 
cover pan, sear bird or add 
water.
Fresh -cranberry sauce Is as 
much a thanksgiving ti;adition 
as the big turkey. Ingredients 
call for 4 cups of fresh cranber­
ries, 2 cups of water and 2 cups 
of sugar. Put sugar and water in 
a saucepan, stir to dissolve sugar. 
Boil five minutes, then add 
cranberries and cook without 
stirring until skins pop.
FOR GOOD GRAVY 
Then there is the gravy. Home 
economists say that the secret of 
smooth gravy lies in adding cold 
rather than hot liquid to the roux 
of fat and flour. When the gravy 
tends to separate and the fat ap­
pears, it is a sign that more 
liquid is needed.
When the turkey Is roasted, re­
move to a hot platter. Pour the 
fat put of the pan and measure. 
Use 2 tbsp. of It to every clip of 
gravy desired, returning the 
measured amount to the roasting 
pan.
Place over low heat and add 
as much flour as you have drip­
pings. Cook gently, stirring con­
stantly until a golden brown. 
Then add 1 cup cold water for 
every 2 tbsp. of drippings used 
Stir while cooking adding the 
stewed and ground giblets if de 
sired. More salt may be added.
E. Reynolds: Brittain, Testa­
ment, of experience; Bucbwald, 
Tto% brave coward; Coke, The 
lion and the throne; Tito, Disput­
ed barricade: Beatty. Beyond 
AustralUr’s cities; Hunter, Hunt­
er’s tracks; Vestal, Sitting Bull; 
Agar. The unquiet years, U.S.A., 
1945-1955; Sleveking, The eye of 
the beholder: West, To see the 
dream . Morton. A traveller in 
Rome; Raddall, The path of des­
tiny; Pirio, Fall out; Fishbien, 
The handy home medical ad­
viser and concise medical ency­
clopedia; Danlnos, Major Thomp­
son and I; Durant. Story of civil­
ization, V. 6. The reformation; 
Barker. The ship-busters; Dur- 
rcll. Bitter lemons.
F O O D  SENSE
Party-time "Dips and Dunks’* 
are fun to make and serve. Fill 
your best glass bowl with this 
tasty “Neptune's Crab Dip", then 
place the bowl on a round plat­
ter and arrange assorted crackers 
and crunchy-crisp vegetable sticks 
around the b. !. Every "dip" "of 
this tempting ocean-caught can­
ned crab meat treat from King 
Neptune's larder will delight your 
guests. Better play safe and have 
a .second bowlful of this Dip
New Tities Added To Library 
Adult Circulation Increases
Okanagan Regional Library re-jence; Cozzens, By love possessed;
handy in the refrigerator.
NEPTUNE’S CRAB DIP 
1 can Canadian crab meat, 
drained and chopped up 
I cup commercial sour cream 
; j cup mayonnaise 
i  tablespoon chopped onion
1 tablespoon prepared horse­
radish
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
Drop of Tabasco
>g teaspoon Worcestershira 
sauce, optional 
Salt and pepper 
Combine all ingredients. Sea­
son to taste with salt and pepper. 
Coyer. Pop into refrigerator to 
chill and blend flavors. Makes 
about 2 'i  cups “dip".
Approximate cost; 91-10.
' Meaty, high-protein, tender 
crab meat pieces combined witA 
celery, mushrooms and noodles 
and topped with a creamy, lightly 
onion-flavored white sauce maxes 
a mighty satisfying main course 
dish for family or guests. IPs a 
make-ahead dish well-suited to 
days when you want to have your 
main dish ready to pSp into the 
oven just before mealtime. Green ' 
^alad tossed lightly witfi a tail 
French dressing gives an excel* \ 
lent taste and color contrast. Hoi 
rolls or buns make good acconx* 
paniments.
KEEP IN T R IM
Major
cm:
her summers in 'Kelowna.
Forty members of tho chapter 
gathered for the occasioh, and 
to present Miss Ross with a 
handsome jewel’ casci Following 
an evening of games, refresh* 
mcnt.s were servwl, and fare­
wells said amid good wishes for
A(’TRI«S MOBBED
PARIS (Reuters), — Actrfc.ss|* 
Jayne Maiistield was mobbed by 
an army of admirers hero when 
.she arrived by plane to publi­
cize lier now picture Will Success 
Sixiil Rook lluiUtrf. Tlic title has 
been changed in France to La 
Blonde Exiiloslve. Mis.s Mosflcld 
.said she liad "nothlpg to hide" 
from Parisians.
W i f e  P r e s e n t
t fill w*tn Ki ­
ll wm* gingtf ol* at eilier car- 
honuitd dftnii it Uft ov«r, turn It at 
MIC* Into !(• rub* Iroyt imA frreia. 
It (Of) b* uird in fotll dilnlii ar ftaiJt 
gii^tt ot« lol*(. •
By IDA JEAN KA|N
With fashion’s continued 
phnsis on the bpsom, thin part of 
the figure is of concern to many 
women. Here is a typical request.
"I wish you would help women 
like myself who have dieted and 
lout most of their bustllnc. Can 
you give U.4 some exercises to 
build the supporting muscles 
or somclhlng?"
The bust, more than ai>y other 
part of the figure, la directly de­
pendent upon your general state 
of hcolth, , A too rapid weight 
loss on faddy faro can have a 
disastrous effect on the bust; due 
to drained vitality.
It shpuld be understood that 
the breasts arc essentially glands 
and the secretion^ of tlie ductless 
glands deterihine the normal size 
of the bust. Overweight and un 
derwelght make (;i marked dif­
ference. The overly largo bust Is 
Blmo.st always due to excess fat 
since these tissues have an afflh 
ity for fatly infiltration. The un 
derdeveloiied bosom la generally 
associated with low vitality and 
below normal weight. Don’t  re­
gard fne bust na an Isolated prob­
lem. Anything that undermines 
io u r health or steps up your vl
tnlity i.n reflected In the bosom.
Improvement of this part of 
program — optimum nutrition, 
the figure calls for a three way 
specific toning , exercises and 
posture correction.
A faddy diet, if continued for 
any length of time, sets off a 
chain reaction of physical de­
terioration. Reason this way: 
Excess pounds represent reserve 
fuel only. You, have no cffecUVc 
reserves of protein, minerals and 
vitamins. If your diet fails to fur­
nish these nutrients in necessary 
amounts, your vital reserves are 
depleted. Tho result Is bound to 
be flabbiness, sagging of the bust 
and loss of well being.
Npnc of this need happen! By 
making use o f ' sound nutrition 
knowledge, your diet can lie the 
best In the world, regardless of 
the number of calories. '
Check your dolly menus td 
make sure you are Including the 
essential nutrients In ndequato 
amounts, it isn’t jusL -because 
these foods arc "good, for youC 
but because they are essential to 
keping you buoyantly henitliy,.
Do ybti have 2 glasses of milk 
dally, or skim milk or butter­
milk or 6 (able-nioonB of powder:
ports that more books were taken 
out by adults at the Kelowna 
branch during September than 
w as, the case during the same 
month last year, when the total 
was 6,589. Adult total this year 
was 6,962, with 2,147 non-fiction 
and 4,815 fiction.
Books borrowed last month by 
juveniles numbered 1,532, as cpnti- 
pared with 1,642 last year. Regis 
tration for September dropped 
slightly from last year, the total 
this year being 119, while in Sep­
tember of 1956, 125 registered. 
NEW FILMS
The As.soclatcd Okanagan Film 
Councils have just purchased four 
new films, and Information re­
garding those may be had by 
calling at the film room in the 
Okanagan Regional Library.
A list of new books, in both 
fiction and non-fiction,, added to 
the Kelowna branch of the lib­
rary during September i.i listed 
ns follows:
FICTION
Burgess, Pillar of Cloud; Cox- 
hend. The friend in need; Orim- 
ault. Beau clown; Halo, Heaven 
and Hardpnn farm; Hartley, The 
hireling: HenrJ^, A lucky number; 
Hastings, The slgnpo.st has four 
arms; Lyndc. The adversary; 
O’Connor, Fool’s question; Orme, 
Natalie; Panova, Time wnlked';- 
pattley. Shadow across the cam­
p u s ;, Soubirnn, Bedlam; I'roynt, 
The red and the' white; Bngby, 
Dead wrong; Gault, Speedway 
challenge; Gulllot, A boy and five 
hu.skles; Dnuncey, The far dwell- 
ihg Richter, The lady,
Camp, Prospects of love; Bliin- 
den. The looking-glass confer
Yerby, Fairoaks; Benson, T h e  
running man: Brock, Whispering 
canyon; Curtiss, The stairway: 
Davies, The perishable quality: 
Eden, The pretty ones; Egerton, 
Design for an accident; Hamil­
ton, Death at one blow, Kras- 
ner. The stag party; Lockridge, 
The tangled cord; McDonald. 
Fish the strong waters;, McEl- 
fresh. Doctor Jane; Myrcr, The 
big war; Potts, The man with the 
cane; Ruck, Romance in two 
keys; Stern, Seventy,times seven; 
Tute, The rock; Walker, Sandy 
was a soldier’s boy; White, Voss; 
White, The master; Miller, Hol­
low silver; Arley, . l^oman of 
straw; , Brand, Trail partners; 
Bryhcr, Tho player’s boy; Jones, 
The stars make room,
Lockridge, Practise to deceive; 
Paine; Rogue's River cowboy; 
Almcdipgcn, Stephen’s light; 
Brand, ’The thrcc-corhcrcd halo; 
Cunningham, Riding gun; Law- 
son,,Prairie guns; Hancock, Ro­
berta, lab secretary: Ludwell,
SALAD SOURCE 
HOLTON HEATH, England 
(CP) —  A cucumber 29 inches 
long, weighing 5 ' j pounds, has 
been grown in this Dorset vil­
lage.
N O T IC E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 2802
C irc u la tio n  D e p a rtm e n t  
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  
B e fo re  7 :0 0  p .m . o f
PubU sh iag  D a y
' . 7-tlf
pd skim ,milk? Do you have i  
generous serving of lean meat 
fish or fowl, 4 to 6 ounces, and 
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Saturday, Oct. 19th
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Annual General MeetinQ 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10
at 8  p *m ., In  th e  A b crd ee ti R o o m
The Royal Aniie Hotel
KKIXIWNAT-CV
( '
P e a c h
The Okanagan Valley is being 
Invaded tonight—by coach Hal 
Laycoe and his New Westnainster 
Royals.
Tonight the WHL club (ace 
coach Hal Tarala and his Pentic­
ton Vees, some of whom will be 
youngsters added from the Roy­
als’ training roaster.
Tomorrow night at 8, coach 
Jack O’Reilly’s Kelowna Packers 
will make their seasott debut
against the Royals.
PACKERS WANTS FEW 
Coach O’Reilly, whose club Is 
bulging with talent this year, 
said he is not interested in pick­
ing up any o( Ijiycoe’s young­
sters, but 'Tarala is depending on 
some. The Vees’ mentor has his 
eye on Bev Bentley, veteran net- 
minder o( the New Westminster 
club, whom he hopes to dress in 
the Peach City colors this year.
r
S p o t t y
^ 3 :
R a d i e s  t o  S t a r t  
F o r  O r i o l e s  S u n .
The Kelowna Orioles could end start big Bob Radies, his curve-
Coach Laycoe will have at 
least 12 o( last year’s club with 
his counting Bentley, and he has 
another dozen youngsters trying 
out with the club.
The Vees have only six start­
ers so far, three defence men 
and three forwards, so they will 
need some bolstering before the 
face-off.
POWER LINE
From last year’s club, Laycoe 
has the big line of Bobby Love, 
Gordon Fashoway and Blinky 
Boyce for one complete unit. Ho 
has crafty old Max McNab, the 
oldest who came back from a 
bad injury suffered in NHL play, 
and has -been carving out a new 
and fine career in minor pro 
rnnks,
Tlirce defence men are return­
ees—Bob Bergeron, Howie Yun- 
osik and Ron Matthews.
Other forwards returning this 
year are Amie Schmautz, Arlo 
Goodwin, OUie Dorohoy and Bob 
Roberge.
One of the new faces who will 
be an old friend to Kelowna hoc­
key fans is Art Jones, center 
man with the Spokane Flyers in 
in their Paton Cup conquest last 
ear. Jones is one of the smooth­
est centres in amateur hockey, 
ith 50 goals in a season to  his 
credit, some kind of a record.
it all Sunday, by taking Pentic­
ton Red Sox into camp, and win­
ning their first Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League champion­
ship in many years.
Coach Hank Tostenson plans to
BASKrrBALL'S BROTHER A a
Coach Hank Tostenson will 
have, not one, but two Deans 
fa his B.A. Oilers’ lineup tWs 
year on the trail of the senior 
“B" basketball championship. 
Bill Dean has starred with the
club for two years, and brother 
Chuck has Just moved to Kel­
owna, with a record, of seven 
seasons in senior “A” ball be­
hind him. Above, Bill does a 
lay-up, while brother Chuck
keeps a brotherly eye on him 
from the background. The bro­
k e r s  are in partnership' in 
their own accounting firm.
—Courier staff photo
Bravesf
By JOE REICHLER He was strongly considering was for Burdette, the fidgety,
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Back 
home with a split in the two 
games played a t Yankee Stadium 
the suddenly stimulated Milwau­
kee Braves, f r o n ^ a n a g e r  Fred
Haney down, w e®  confident to­
day they would beat the New 
York Yankees although the odds- 
makers still made the American 
leag u e  champions a slight 6-to-5 
favorite tp  capture their second 
straight world series.
Elated by his team ’s fine all­
round performance 'Thursday 
which backed up Lew Burdette’s 
brilliant pitching with a 4-2 tri­
umph, Haney plans to start pit­
cher Bob Buhl against the Yan­
kees Saturday in the first of 
three consecutive games at Coun­
ty Stadium. The ISrgame winner 
will be opposed by Bob Turley, 
New York’s hardest throwing 
pitcher.
DOUBTFFUL TO THE END 
Both teams will most certainly 
present altered lineups from 
those that Staged a terrific bat­
tle before 65,202 fans Thursday 
fa a game that was still in doubt 
until Hank Bauer rapped^ into a 
game-ending force play to leave 
the tying runs on the basepaths. 
I t  was the kind, of a victory that 
soared the underdog Braves’ 
hopes to a new high and a defeat 
that caused the Yankees to re­
gard the Milwaukee club with 
new respect.
•‘Those fellows showed out 
guys they mean business,” de­
clared Casey Stengel, the canny 
New York manager. '"This was 
' a  big game for them. They’re 
going to be tougher to beat from 
now on. Mind you, ’m not say- 
fag wo won’t  do it but it’s not 
^ g  to  be easy. Not from the 
woks of
playing Jerry  Luippe, his left
handed hitting rookie, a t third 
base and moving Tony Kubek 
back to left field. Otherwise the 
lineup will remain unchanged.
Haney was still exultant today 
over his team's success Thurs­
day in what he called ‘‘the most 
satisfying game we’ve played all 
year.
"Everybody was great. Bur­
dette was simply marvelous. Cov- 
in^on  not only hit well but made 
the best defensive play of the 
series so far. Ills catch on Bobby 
Shantz was the tiurning point of 
the game.” ;
The biggest praise, of course.
JUMPIN' COUGAR MENTOR
The mighty n^te of the Vic­
toria Cougars, playing-coach 
Colin Kilburn, wiU be seen in 
action with his current version 
of the WHL club, revived from 
the brink of extinction by the 
dynamic centre man. The Cou­
gars will face the Kelowna 
Packers here at 8 p.m., in their 
exhibition swing through the 
Okanagan Valley. Ray Powell, 
new Packer centre, will be fac­
ing some of last year’s team­
mates.
Bombers Could Tie W ith Esks 
In Race
the wgy they battled us
today.".
'VEILED CHALLENGE 
Taking a cuo from his players, 
who fought tlio Yankees tooth 
and nail In the second game even 
to  the extent of exchanging harsh 
words and bennballs, the usually 
mild-mannered Haney hurled i 
veiled chnllongo nt Casey’s crew 
"W e’know wo will win now,’ 
he said defiantly. "We’re over 
the hump. Wo stood up to those
eye in their own back yard and Id them even. Now they've got 
to  play us three games In our
Jerk. I think pitching will be the ey to this scries and 1 know 
we've.got the pitching.” ii 
In nn effort to make use of ns 
much lefthnndcd batting stren­
gth as possible against the right- 
handed Turley, Haney will open 
with a ,  revised lineup that will 
include spectatular rookie Bob 
llasle, fa place of the veteran 
Andy Pafko in right field, and 
t m ^ b ly  Frank Torre Instead of 
Jott Adcock a t first base. Del 
will cAtch B uhl-In place of 
D e^O randnll, who worked l)o- 
hitul the, plate In the first two 
games.
CHA^QE BATTING ORDER 
I tw  balling onlcr will also suf 
te r 'a  alight alteration. Wes Cov- 
tagtw , tho hitting star of the tier* 
lea up to how. with four safeties 
fa eight times at bat. has l>cen 
movcdi up from seventh to fifth, 
with. Marie batting sixth, TOrre 
Mventh and Rico eighth 
.. Stengel said he would not de- 
ckla on Ms third game lineup 
uaUl after this afternoon’s prac- 
. ties!'session but he irolicaUxI bnc 
(pe iwo changes would be made,
US Takes Lead 
In Ryder Cup 
Golf Tourney
LINDRICH, England (AP)
The United States took a 3-1 lead 
over Britain In the Ryder Cup 
international golf match today by 
winning three of four matches in 
the opening scotch foursomes.
Eight single.'i matches conclude 
the compeUtlon Saturday.
The Amerknns beat the Brit­
ish players at their own game— 
the scotch foursomes In which 
partners play alternate strokes 
with pne ball, '
Dal Rees, little 44-yenr-old cap­
tain of the British team, and Ken 
Bousfleld scored the only point 
for Britain. They beat Art Wall 
Jr, and Fred Hawkins 3 and 2. 
The otherwinners were:
Doug Ford and Dow Flnster- 
wald over Peter Alllss and Bern­
ard Hunt, 2 imdl.
Dick Mayer and Tommy Bolt 
over Christie O’Connor and Eric 
Brown, 7 anil 5.
Ted Kroll imd Jack Burke over 
Max Faulkner and Harry Wcet- 
man, 4 and 3,
30-year-old sidearmer who throt­
tled the Yankees on seven hits.
A home run by Hank Bauer and 
a 15-foot dribble-single by Jerry 
Coleman produced the only Yan­
kee runs . - j
SIXTH WAS TOUGH 
Burdette’s toughest inning, out­
side of those that saw New York 
score, was the sixth when Mickey 
Mantle walked arid Enos Slaugh­
ter sliced a one-out double to 
left. The rangy righthander then 
made a  fine play on Harry 
Simpson’s roller toward third, 
getting his man by a -whisker 
and keeping the runners anchor­
ed. "niey remained stranded 
when Red Schoendienst threw 
out Kubek. .
Lew, once Yankee property, 
had to fight off another chal­
lenge in the ninth. After disposr 
ing of Simpson he gave up sin 
gles to Kubek and pinch hitter 
Luftipe in between an but by Joe 
Collins, and suddenly the Yankees 
had the tying runs on base. Bur­
dette rose to the challenge by 
inducing the dangerous Bauer tp 
send a roller to Logan who threw 
to Schoendienst fo r; the force 
play.
READY WITH RELIEVER
This was the only, time I con­
sidered taking Burdette out of 
the game,” Haney told reporters 
later. ‘,‘If Bauer had gotten on 
base, I was all ready to call in 
Don McMahon from the bullpen 
to "pitch to Gil McDougald.”
It was in the nature of a re­
venge victory for Burdette. He 
hasn’t forgotten that the Yankees 
threw hint in as excess baggage 
In the 1951 deal with the old Bos 
ton Braves that brought Johnny 
Sain to the Yankees for $50,000.
"The Yankees had me in spring 
training that year," ho explained 
"1 gave up only one earned run 
in 19 lUnlngs but Stengel never 
even knew I was around. He had 
eyes only for his boy, Tom Mor­
gan, who that spring did not give 
up a run in 22 innings."
Face Argos 
Big-4 Action
B yT he Canadian Press Clem Crowe 
F irst place in the Western In­
terprovincial Football Union is at 
stake in one game Saturday night 
and the other contest will have 
an important bearing on ^ ^ c h  
team  gains third and the last 
playoff spot.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers visit 
Edmonton’s Clarke Stadium and 
a win would give the charging 
Bombers a tie with Eskimos at 
16 points apiece. But Winnipeg 
has played one fewer game and 
thus unofficially would take over 
the league lead. . /
In the other contest Saturday 
night Saskatchewan Roughriders 
play in Calgary and a win over 
Stampeders would put Frank 
Filchok’s injury - ridden crew 
within contending distance of 
third-place Calgary, Calgary now 
has 10 points and fourth-placp 
Riders five.
Monday night Calgan; is in 
Vancouver to battle British Col­
umbia Lions, trailing in the five- 
team loop, and Winnipeg is at 
Regina.
HEAVY DAMAGE
Both Winnipeg and Edmopton 
took a physical beating in Mon­
day night’s game in the Mani­
toba capital as Bombers won 
28-27. Coach Frank Pop Ivy of 
Edmonton says he Just hopes 
Winnipeg came out of the tussle 
In as poor shape as Eskimos.
One bright spot in the Winnipeg 
horizon is that back Buddy 
Leake, a high scorer since mov­
ing to Winnipeg from Oklahoma 
did not suffer a shoulder separa 
tlon Monday night as had earlier 
been feared, Leak* suffered a 
badly bruised shoulder and will 
miss the game at Edmonton Sat­
urday and likely Monday night's 
nt Regina. . ,
Bomber tackles Buddy Tinsley 
and Steve Patrick are fighting 
the flu despite having vaccine 
earlier. Bob McNamara and Vern 
Uecker are on the injured list 
but McNamara might be ready 
for Saturday night.
Othprs with minor bumps and 
bruiscH include Gerry James,
Keith Pearce. Walt BlUcki, Ken­
ny Plocn, Ed Kotowich and Elton 
Taylor,
For Edmonton, end Bill Wnl 
ker, who suffered a severe Char- 
leyhorpo is listed au a doubtful 
starter,
MILES MAY RETURN
Rollie Miles has recuperated 
from pulled knee ligaments and 
should be ready after sitting out 
three games. Unlikely to dress 
are Kurt Burris, Tommy Pear­
son and E arl Lindley.
Coach Otis Douglas of Calgary
No Seats To 
Be Held For 
Sat. Game
All seats are reserved for to­
morrow night’s exhibition hockey 
game between the Kelowna Pac­
kers and the New Westminster 
Royals, but it wiU have to be 
first-come-first - served, hockey 
club officials have, announced.
Club officials said there was­
n’t time to set aside the seats 
for season ticket holders to have 
first choice at, since they are in 
the throes of selling this year’s 
choice of seats, and seeing that 
the regular seat holders get their 
chance at them for the regular 
hockey schedule. '
Ticket seller, Mrs. D o r a  
Munce, asked that persons mak­
ing put cheques for season tic­
kets make them out to “ The Kel-doesn’t  want his Stampeders to. „  i m
back into third place and has de- °wna Packers Hockey Club , and 
scribed the Saturday night con- arena.
test as "the” big game.
" I’d like to make the playoff] 
ph our own initiative” , he said.
“We can’t  look for the other clubs | 
to help us—we have to beat the 
Roughriders' ourselves.” :
‘Knobby Wirkowski will start at 
quarter in place of Jim  Finks.
Most of the Stamps have shaken 
the. flu bug which hit them last 
week. The ifaports dressed should 
be the strongest Douglas has 
been able to muster for a few] 
games.
ball artist, on the mound, and his 
lineup will be much the same as 
in Sunday’s game.
" I ’d like to end it all on Sun 
day,” he said, "but we haven’t 
had outstanding success down in 
their park up to now.”
SHORT LEFT FIELD 
Main source of the Sox aucccss 
in their own park is the short 
left field fence, murder for their 
right handed batters. In the last 
meeting between the two clubs 
in the Peach City, four Sox hom­
ers soared over the fence, going 
for homers.
However, I really think big 
Bob is due. He has h fine curve 
ball, and if he can keep it away 
from those right-handers, we 
might have ouirselves a ball 
game.”
The left field spot is the one 
coach Tostenson hasn’t made up 
his mind about yet, but for the 
rest, Johnny Culos will catch arid 
Dave Gatherum, Hromi Ito and 
Ed Kielbiski will play the sacks
Joe Kaiser will cover his reg­
ular short stop position, and Bill 
Martino and Cec Favell in center 
and right field respectively. Left 
field will be either Greg Jablon- 
ski or Al Schaefer, with Bud 
Englesby in reserve.
The Sox line-up will probably 
be Jim  Staff or Jack Durston on 
the mound, with Sam Drossos 
catching: basemen Doug Moore 
Charlie Richards, Charlie Bur- 
tch, short stop Lloyd Burgart, 
and fielders George Drossos, 
CCharlie Preen and Jim  Tooley.
New Type Of 
Horse Show 
Here Sunday
Something new and different in 
horse shows is planned by mem­
bers of the Kelowna Riding Club 
this Sunday at 1 p.m. on G. D. 
"Paddy” Cameron’s Guisachan 
Farm  on Guisachan Road south 
east of Kelowna.
This is an invitational Hunter 
and Jum p show, when horses and 
riders from Vernon, Penticton, 
Summerland, Kamloops and Kel­
owna are invited to compete in 
various jumping contests and 
hunter trials. Intermediates as 
well as seniors will be compet­
ing.
The four horses that made such 
a good showihg at the Richmond 
Hunter and Jump Show recently 
will be seen in action. These are 
Dusky Duchess, owner Paddy 
Cameron, Royal Belle, owner 
Pam ela Rose, Higlu-igger, owned 
by Tony Tozer, and Dark Cloud 
owned by Alfie Fletcher. Also it) 
the ring will be Capt. Temple’s 
Jum per from Penticton, Sally 
McCallum’s Hummer from Ver-
M
Howe's Pair Sets 
Scene For Wings 
Win Over Flyers
Havoc With
By AL MARKLE 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
VICTORIA (CP) — The "pied Rose said, 
pipers of education” have played bewildered, 
havoc with traditional concepts 
of teaching, says Reg Rose, gen­
eral manager of the Vancouver 
Board of 1Yade.
“ There is. Indeed, a good deal 
of questioning of current educa­
tional trepds—procedures, prac­
tices and methodologies by teach­
ers, professors of education and 
curriculum makers,” he told the
annual meeting of the Canadian 
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) — De- Chamber of Commerce today, 
trolt Red Wings, paced by Gordie "Moreover, there is m uA  quiz 
Howe’s two goals, came from be- zical raising of eyebrows by par- 
hind twice Thursday night to de- ents and the public generally be- 
feat Edmonton Flyers of the cause their hopes for results from 
Western Hockey League 5-2 in the changes 
their final exhibition game. nearly been ful
The National Hockey League con-
club, battling their faster “"d Mr. Rose s charge^^^
more aggressive (arm toe^^oress before dc-cllnched the victory with two sec- eased to the press before ac
onds rem aining 'in  the second rmj_' ij,ck of understanding is 
^>erlod on Bill Dineen s low back- fault, in great part, of the 
hander. Red KeUy and Norm
Ullman added insurance counters DEEP FOR PARENTS 
in tho final frame. ' "In past years they -havc dls-
Cummy Burton, who sent F l y - p a r e n t s  and others 
ors ahead after seven minutes educational philosophy and
tho first period, and Charlie ,gj.jj.nce of curriculum—mak* 
Holmes netted for Edmonton. ing and teaching, are m atters bc- 
Howe's first goal came nt the ^kclr comprehension and
l5-minutc mark of the first per- _ . besj left to the educators 
lod to tie the count nt l-l. Hlsj^yko knew the objects and the 
second goal on a screened back­
hander from lO feet again l«not-| i i  I
ted the score at 2-2 In the second U Q r l / A M
period before Dlnccn put the] Iw lll lM I I I V v l \ v y  
Wings ahqnd for good
ways to reach them.
"For more than 30 years,” Mr 
We . . . have been 
bedevilled and be­
witched by the pied pipers of ed­
ucation.
‘We are bedevilled by What we 
consider are the poor , results of 
education . . . the degree to 
which the child-centred school 
has become the child-dominated 
school . . .
Education Is trying to do too 
much and is leaving all of us, in­
cluding the students, confused 
and without the foggiest potions 
of what it is all about.”
One of the first duties of the 
Chamber of Commerce and of 
parents "lies in the recognition 
that education , . . needs care­
ful, concentrated, consistent, con­
tinuing study to ensure under­
standing."
Dr. Andrew Stewart of Edmon-r 
ton, president of the University of 
Alberta, said it was necessary to 
sec that educational institutions 
are not cluttered up with incom-, 
petonts. ■
"Schools are not supervised 
playgrounds, and colleges are not 
social clubs. Education is not 
measured by tho time spent In 
nttcndancu nt nn Instltullon . . . 
we must make sure that the max- 
imam results are obtained."
non.
NEW JUMPING. EVENTS
There will be at least tw« 
jumping pvents that have not 
been seen in Kelowna before— 
the ‘T ake Your Own Line” jump, 
that is the competitor wUl be 
faced with perhaps nine Jumps 
Of which he has to take e ig h t-  
timed by stop watch. And the 
Unicorn—which is jumped *by a 
team of three horses, the first 
round of Jumps in tandem posi­
tion, and in the second round 
horse No. I  leads and the other 
two follow as a pair.
Everyone Interested is invited 
to come and watch—there la no 
admission and no collection.
Canucks aniil Stamps 
M eet In Calgary
CALGARY (CP) — Vancouver 
Canucks will meet Calgary Stam­
peders In a Western Hockey 
League exhibitloh game Oct. 9, 
It was announced Wednesday 
night, Canucks will also play 
Edmonton Flyers before return­
ing to the coast and Calgary and 
Edmonton are planning two ex­
hibition contests at later dates.
In Big Four football action In 
tho cast, Montreal Aloueltcs, who 
share the top spot with Ottawa 
Roughriders, head for Toronto 
and a Icagao encounter with tho 
wtnicss Argonauts.
AIUNG Q’RACKS 
Ticats conch Jim  Trimble, is 
faced y>lth Iho m ajor problem of 
choosing iMlwecn two not-so-flt 
QuarterbacKi.
Regular ilgnnl-cnllcr Faloncy 
Is rccovcrlnil from tho flu, and 
Bocond-strinicr Cprcllto la only 
now starting to throw accurately
following an Injury.
The Itoughlcq have flu p^ol^ 
lemk of their own. Coach I>nnk 
Clair l« tho vloUm, His charges 
seem very fit, with lUUc change 
likely In Uw lineup which dumped 
Argos 40-2I last Saturday.
Hal Ledjard ae«in8 to have 
nailed down the first string quar­
terback Job following his iwr- 
formance In that game, though 
Clair say* Tom Dlroltroff will be
Hayman, on tho basis of his 
club’s last half showing agolnst 
Ottawo last week, predicted a 
win (or the Scullers against the 
Ala.
P(DOL ENDORSED
Conch, Hamp Pool, given a vote 
of confidence by tho Argo brass 
this week, announced southpaw 
Fred Wyant ,once ngqln will start 
a t quarterback. TIjc rest of the 
backtlcld will include  ̂ Dick 
Shntto. Bobby Kuntz and porky 
Tliarp, Newcomer Billy Iflhodcs 
likely will fill In for Charlie 
Stlckn who hos n groin injury.
Coach Doug Walker of the AIs 
is taklilg Hayman a t his word, 
and farcsccs a "tough fight”
He announced titc return to the 
lineup of kicker Avatus Stone 
He'll wear a leather brace on his 
injured knee. End Doug Me* 
Nlchol, playing regubrly  In prnc-
s
around in case lio fullers.
Argos’ managing director Lou giving weeKOnd
The walking, wounded Incfado 
Jackie Parker, Frank Anderson, 
Art Walker. Johnny Woynt, Mike 
l^nshuk niid Ken Hall.
RIDERS HARD HIT 
Meanwhile Filchock of Saskat­
chewan commented: \
"In no previous season can I 
recall running into so many In- 
urles to first-string players. A 
>nd knee has kept Marlin Rudy 
on tho sidelines pracUcnlly all
ticc, Isn’t  exiicctcd to take his 
place fa the lineup until Thanks-
Ladies Soug j 
For Minor Puck
year.
"Tlicn Ken Can^entor missed 
three games and Jack Hill two. 
Bobby Marlow broke his hand 
and now Carpenter Is out for tl»c 
rest of U)o senson with a broken 
arm. Milt Itoblchnux hurt his 
knee and Sully Glasscr has a 
sprained ankle.,”
Hill will i)lny Saturday night. 
Marlow. Glosser and fullback Vic
Marks, who broke hla tlnimb, are 
ItoblchBUx




for* nn opponent Mon ay night 
are reported in the best siia|)« 
mentally''fair some time.
Auxiliary Group
Tlio women’s auxiliary of the]
Boya wishing to play minor 
hockey will bo able to pick up 
their nppllcntlon forms tomorrow 
rit the arena ticket office from 
10-12 and 2-4.
The forms mu-st be filled out, 
minor h S ^ g r o u p  looking!signed by the parents and ro­
tor recruits, especially from turned to the arena on Saturday, 
among women who have Ijoys October 12, a t the same hours. 
Dlnylng Ih the minor hockey Over 400 boys are expected to
register for minor hockey, this 
Only tjireo girls have showed year, and the toama will be 
un BO far fordhe organization, drawn up Immcdintoiy following 
w h i c h  mot in conjunction with the the receipt of applications, next 
;  . . . .  ,
Mrs. Gordon Davies, president The Okanagan Valley Minor 
nt iiin women's group, said they 1 Hockey AsBOclallon, piirenl IxKly 
will not caT in  to at-lof tiiejoeal group, will hold their
tend too many meetings, ' but
U.S. Recognizes 
Anti-Red Group
SAN MARINO (AP) — Italian 
|K)llce moved up tanks and arm ­
ored cars to the blockaded border 
of this liny rcpublio today and a 
few Italihn ‘ jets made quick 
passes over the country where 
two governments. Communist 
ami nnU-Communlst, arc dis­
puting control.
FIJ5RENCE, Italy (A P)-T hc 
United States has extended, its 
recognition to the nnti<!om- 
munlst "provlslonnl” government 
in Snn Marino, officials at the 
U.S. consulnto hero said todoy.
Just 19 Days Until 
Tax Deadline
Avoid 10% Penalty. Pay 
your City of Kclowiia Pro­
perty Taxes now.
want thciu **
help enter for tho annual li»rlng
wind-up party. .
Any women Interested 
tact association president Emuoml tt i'to , V ’ tact association prosj^ujo’ 
"Wo plan' to  win," saya) Coach Bouchard a t  363<l of W'*'-
annual incctlng and election of 
offleera for tho South Okanagan 
fa tho Mcmorlnl Room of the 
arena a t  2 p.m. Sunday.
Delegates from tiio local minor 
hockey group to the meeting will 












•  Two button single breasted
29.50
AtlraoUve patlcma
•  Shorts - l^egulars • Tails
•  Sites 34 to 46 
Bpeolaliy 
Priced s t . . . . . .
FREE with the sale of each 
Sport Coat ns above—pair of 
slacks of good quality.
Come cnrly—tlie cholci  ̂ is riot 
unlimited.
All mcrchandiKc from 
regular stock.
W ILLIA A A S
MENS WEAR
1966 PKNDOZI ST. 
PHONE %m
TIDE D A IL T  C O V U E B  
W t r iA T .  OCT. 4. liST
SPORTUGHT
Salute To Newspaper Boys




Tomorrow, Saturday, October 5, Canadians arc asked to 
^ve a tb o u ^ t to one ot the grandest guys in the world, an un­
sung hero who brings the world a little closer to you every day, I 
rain or shine, hail, sleet or snow—your newspaper carrier boy. I 
He may be a pint-sized, freckled-faced mite, wearing his 
older brother's cast-off running shoes, or a smartly dressed; 
neighbor boy whom you have known since he was a sprout— ■, 
but no matter the size, shape, race, creed or color, he has 
common bond of industry that sets him apart from his fellow i 
play-mates and makes him a step closer to manhood. '
For Junior, or Joey or Pete, or maybe even Sally, is engag­
ed in the firit business venture he or she will engage in. maybe | 
the first of a long line. They have a sense of responsibility and! 
an obligation to their clients that is as keen as that of the great-, 
cst business man in the land. I
in fact, many of the greatest in the land have stemmed; 
from such a beginning, have learned their-first steps in coni-| 
rnercc by trudging the streets of cities, towns and hamlets with' 
the familiar canvas bag over his shoulder, waving at his fellows 
who play ball in the corner lot.
It is from those fellows on the V>t, playing bull while he
L E W  B U R D E T T E  
Pitched winner
COVINGTON SHINES
BO B B Y  SII.\N1Y, 
Almost homered
H A N K  AARO N 
Timely triple
B i g  4  s  L i t t l e  B r o t h e r s  
C l a m o r i n g  F o r  A t t e n t i o n
B y  JA C K  S IJ L L I\’.AN .Western Conference don't want|the oldc.st league In the countr.v, 
Canadian Preaa Staff Wrller lit cluttering up the works in theimade a tremeiKlous effort to slay 
TORONTO  tCPt— Lef.s reflect O ivy  Cup playoff picture. They I up w ith it.s big-lengue ciMisin.s 
for a moment on the plight of have the final say amt neither this-season by adopting the l^im ^ 
the Ontario Rugby Poolbnli Un-jhas shown an inclination to con-{|)ort-a-elub policy. Now the O R r u  
ion. It has nowhere to go after'sidcr the O U FU  anything of ajClubs are pre^inff for a 
deciding its league champion | threat in the national champion'* iM'ason playoff botween its cnam« 
next month. 'ships. ipion and a B ig t W  team, from
The powerful Big Four and* it’s a pity because the OHFU, here, it is whistling m the dark*
U R G E D  Q U IC K  ACT ION
Stamps Prospects Glowing 
A t Least In A Hockey Way
W o r l d  S a r i e s  E v e n e d  u p .  
M o v e s  t o  M i l w a u k e e  S a t .
Rookie Covington 
Kills Homer Hope
By W IL L  G R IM S L E Y
N EW  Y O R K  <APt— Milwaukee 
manager Fred Hanoy termed
Wes Covington’s sparkling back 
handed catch of Bobby Shantz' 
blast to left field in the second | 
inning as the turning point of the 
.second world scries game, won 
by the Braves. 4-2, over the New 
York Yankees.
" I f  Wes hadn’t got that ball
works that he learns his first lesson—application to duty.
It is from his daily contact with humans of various walks 
of life that he learns a great deal about living with his fellow
human that fits him for his role in adult life. Unfortunately, he
has to learn to be tolerant with those who display Icsscr-than- 
adults qualities of petulance, and childishness. But he is repaid 
for all his labor when some adult stops to recognize him as a they might have made two more 
human being, to treat him like a fellow-adult. nin.s," the craggy skipper of the
Next lime you see that ^ub-nosed little guy laboring Kubek was on sec-,
the path to your home, with his ball cap on awry and lus c n - and Jerry Coleman on first, 
gaging grin still bright in spite of the weather or the thousand;with one run in and two out, 
other hazards of his profession, just stop to pass the time of day i ** hen Shantz. the Yankees' pint-
a/ith him • r  r  '  j sized pitchcr. caught a Lew Bur-
wun mm. idette offering on the nose and,
Remember, your earner boy today may be your doctor or;sent it spinning toward the left, 
lawyer tomorrow. j field stands. ^
Covington, hitting and fielding,
A R O U N D  T H E  L O O P  star of the series so far, made a
With the Okanagan Mainline hockey season less than two scabbing the
weeks away, and the exhibition games opening tonight in .valley: . jt ^ave been a home
circles, a few thing.s seem evident: jnm if i hadn’t caught it,” Cov-
From 'way up north in Kamloops, there have been a lot “JSton. » rookie from Durham, 
of rumors, followed by a lot of facts, however it seems the facts '  
were just as substantial as the rumors. Pilot of the Chiefs this 
year has not been named by owner Ken McKenzie, but a lot of 
players were. Tops among them, the Warwick duo and Bobby 
Dawes, had not inked anything at the time, subsequent reports 
showed. However, canny Kenny still has plenty of surprises up'he'^had^nVvcr becn  ̂
his capacious sleeve, no doubt. [verg good defensive man.
Stengel Plans Use 
Turley Saturday
N.C. said.
" I  didn’t think the ball was hit 
as well as it was. I played it 
the way I though it was hit and 
then I saw it was a long one, So 
I got on my horse and grabbed it.” 
Covington acknowledged that
By T E D  SM IT S
N E W  Y 'O RK  (AP I —  With the 
world scries all even, manager 
Casey Stengel said today he 
probably wo.uld pitch Bob Turley 
against the Milwaukee Braves 
Saturday in Milwaukee.
The two teams have the day 
off today for travel. ^
- Turley, a righthanded lire- 
ballcr has a 13-6 record lor this 
year.
As was the case Wednesday 
when Stengel praised the Braves 
pitcher, Warren Spahn. the Yan­
kee manager was quick to com­
pliment Lew Burdette today.
"H e  pitched a darned good 
I game,” he said. “We didn't have 
‘hardly any chances.”
; Any question about the possi­
bility Burdette might have been
---- ----------------------------------------- using the illegal spitter pitch?
trated on my fielding and every-1 "Nope. ’ said Stengel. Oh, a 
body said I learned how to field!couple of the fellows asked to 
and forgot how to hit.” Uook at the ball guess it was
The leftfieldcr was sent to getting a little dark. ’
Wichita of the American Associ- There was a post-mortem on 
ation in the spring on the date the triple that Hank Aaron hit to 
of the cutdown and was brought]start the second. Mickey^Manue 
back a month later. <*t first stopd-stiU and then ran
i A  week ago the O RFU  asked 
! for immediate action on v̂ ro- 
I jioscd jxi.-.l-.'̂ eason playoff with a 
Big Four club. ' .
j " I t  is of the utmost Innxirtanca 
jto our union that this meeting bo 
I held prior to Oct. 5 and that wo
............. _  , . be advised of the date a.s soon a.x
By R IC H A R D  ANCO <ner of the Vezina Trophy m OaO- ‘ .. prejident Maur-
Canadian Prest Staff Writer ,.M and the Hart Tjophy m chillon of Sarnia. Ont., said.
C A L G A R Y ’ (CP> —  Something I .W, is young goalie Ken Kunt/ j ,, surprise to B ig
akin to glittering optimism i.-^ifiom Prince .Mbert Mmtos of the
coming from the training camp Saskatchowan Junior ' ' “*’•*9 '| udvised ot any meeting," .said 
of the 1957-58 edition of the Wcst-llx-ngue. Hank Bassen, last > car highly-placed Big Four exec*
ern Hockey League Calgary lOetminder has moved into ,R*c i "The Big Four meets next
Slampeders. i Toronto either Oct. 18 or Oct.
20 and a pla.voff with the ORFU 
isn’t on the agenda." . .
"A n d  what." asked .the B ig  
Four official, "has»the Western 
Conference done about the 
O R F U ? Three of our teams, To­
ronto Argonauts. Montreal Alou- 
Icites iiiul Hamilton Tiger-Cat.n 
I played pre - season e.vhibitioiv 
i games with O RFU  clubs to help 
Uhem out. I ’d like to know what, 
the Western clubs have done."
So far as is publicly known, the 
1 Western Conference has done 
nothing except vote with the B ig 
h'our at the Cnijudian Rugby Un­
ion annual meeting last March to 
bypass the O RFU  come Grey Cup 
time. The.v said at the time that 
the ORF'LJ wasn’t strong to meet 
any of the big pro clubs.
W OUl.D TF]ST STREN G TH  
Since then, three clubs of the 
O R F U  have adopted the tiolicy of 
importing Americans on a big
A good crop of rookies h a s; The defence lines appear strong 
turned out, several veterans of with Houghton. Dzurko, San9 ' 
|WHL action have returned andJHucul and Gordie Tottle, obtain- 
Iother pros are filing in. ed from Springfield Indians of
"P ^W e ets  are the best vveithe AHL. Pete Babando, rccov- 
h a v e l ^  for several years.” says|cring from a cracked ankle, may 
I manager-coach Frank Currie, j also be sent down from Chlca^go. 
back to guide the team he led ““  
to the Edinburgh Trophy in ‘ . ■ ■ ■ ■
1954-55 and to playoffs in the; HOSTS
next two seasons. |
Last year- Lee Fogolin was •••
playing coach but he has not; j Q  V l S l t i n C I  '
Returning this year are for­
wards Steve. Witiuk, Dave Duke,'
Barry  Ross and Enio Sclisizzi,
and defencemen^ M id Houghton,; LONDON (C P i-V is it s  by Rus- 
Sandy Hucul and Vic Dzurko. Canadian teams
FA M O U S  G O A L IE  1 highlight Britain’s 1957-58 hockey
B u t  t h e  big addition season, which opens tonight. 
Stampeders is goalie A1 Rol-| Russians will be here in
lins, veteran of seven -"(ea- for five games, the
sons in the National Hockey
Hockey Teams
BOB T U R L E Y  
Saturday starter
" I  intended bringing him back 
all along,” said Haney. " I  just 
wanted him to get experience 
and get in shape.”
"And  I asked for •it,” put in 
Covington. “I knew I had a lot 
to learn and I figured I couldn’t
League who will be 31 next week. 
BoUins played two years with
Czechs are coming in January 
and Canada’.s world hockey tour­
nament entry from Whitby, Ont...... - ......... . ...... ..... • scale.
Toronto Maple Leafs and Iivej^^.jn make two trips'in  February i "W e  are not trying to get in i* 
with Chicago Black Hawks. March. I the Grey Cup playoffs this year,”
He was with Edmonton Flyers| xhe British season will bo in-;said one O R F U  official. "A l l  we 
in 1947-48 when the same Frank aiiguratcd as Paisley Pirates en-‘\^ant is a game with a B ig Four
tertain Wembley Lions. The.club after the regular schedule 
schedule is. divided into two'ends. 1 don’t say we’d beat B ig  
halves, the first ending Jan. 5.1 fou r or Western clubs on a regu- 
defeated Ottawa Senators in fivejxherc had been hopes that Iheii.ir basis but we’d take our share 
games in Allan Cup play. ^five-team circuit might be ex-;of games." he added. '
“The way things look now, if f,y return 'of Streathamj "D o n ’t forget, the O RFU  now
Currie coached the club to the 
Western Canada Senior Hockey 
League championship and then
back and the ball went over his 
head. '  I Jankowski.
"M ickey didn't handle it,” said However, Stamps have lo.st 
Stengel. • I some of their 1956 .stars. Their
" I t  carried better than l.top scoter, Sid Finney. ; has
can get a centre man from Chi-janj E a r l’s Court Rangers for the 
cago (Calgary’s parent club* wc|sgj.ond half, but Britain'.s hockey 
would be pretty well set, Curnej^jQss, J. F. “ Bunny” Ahcarnc, 
says, That man may be Lou ]95g his expansion
From Vernon, home of the former Allan Cup champs,!
, comes the news that manager-coach George Agar has a lot of 
new faces trying out this year, with eight of last year’s club re­
turning to the fold. The wily George will not be short of color, 
if he retains the services of Port Arthur’s Con Madigan, the 
fella who sent Jack Kirk to the showers for good, and who 
tangled with Don "Old Sol” Cullcy over the boards in a wild 
slug-fest even after he had been cut from the Penticton Vees 
and was only a spectator. With youth, color and hu.stle to back' 
up his old guard of stalwarts, the Canadians will be a club to; 
reckon with again this year.
Penticton seems to be having their problems at the mo­
ment, but the probability is that they will clear up very shortly, 
when coach Hal Laycoe drops off some of the young fellows 
presently trying out with the Royals. Coach Hal Tarala 
has only him.sclf and Kevin Conway for defence, plus about 
three forwards, which leaves him a lot of spots to fill. If he 
comes up with a hustling club as he did last year, however, he
in the spring I  concen-Team sitting on a bench.’
thought,” said Mickey himself.
I should have caught it. When 
he first hit it I  thought I  would 
catch it easy.”
S o c c e r  R o u g h ?  
W h y  N o t ,  I t ' s  




By  R O G E R  ST O N EB A N K S  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
N A N A IM O  (CP) —  Sharehold­
ers of the Victoria Cougars ̂ hoc­
key club were on hand Thursday 
to watch coach Colin Kilburn’s 
Sion Cardiff Citv thinks things team go through daily pratice
target date.
The other three teams are Not­
tingham Panthers, Brighton Tig­
ers and Harringay Racers. ^
shifted to the American Hockey 
League with Buffalo. He collect- , . .j L
ed 79 points on 41 goals and 38 I i _a  A i l  n i i T  "
assists to end up sixth in the 
W H L scoring race last season.
Other expected graduates are 
centre M ilan Marcetta and de- V A N C O U V E R  (C P '— Last-place! 
fenceman Doug Barkley who will g  Lions of the Western Inter-; 
move to Buffalo_ Bisons of the provincial F’ootball Union arc' 
AHL. Forward Ray U a iiy  looking to next j .ear with this'- 
dropped from the pros an ^  taken reason just past the halfway ;
Lions Go ll Out 
With Home Talent
is the stronfeest it’s ever been. I 
feel we could give any Big F\)ur 
club a good go— perhaps even 
beat one or two of them.
"A t  least a ixist-season game 
would be a good yardstick. We’d 
get a pretty good idea whether 
we belong in the playoffs for tha 
Grey Cup or not.”
will settle down a s . the season 
advances, except for the teams 
LO N D O N  (CP) ■—  A  cartoon in battling down-to the wire to win
promotion or escape relegation. 
And Raich Carter of ; Leeds 
United says injurie.s appear to 
run in cycles and that football is 
currently going through a bad 
spell.
Blit soccer columnist Roy Pe.s- 
kett of the Daily Mail calls on 
ted. " I  have never known so j.gfgi.ees to stanp out rough play 
many incidents or injuries in and demends that club.s allowing
the Daily Mail shows two so(:cer 
fans, one heavily-bandaged, out­
side a stadium. "W hat 's up ?”
will be giving the home town fans another good year of hockcy.|Q'^^n®pjay’jg"',oo[^a’il?’"
S A T U R D A Y  U N V E I L I N G
. Orchard City fans will only have to sit on their hands for!bail A.ssociation official admit 
another day, waiting to see what this year’s Packers hockey club 
looks like in action. Judging by thi: enthusiastic season ticket 
sale response, some of the fans have been convinced already 
by the pre-game workouts.
For those who need a little more concrete evidence, how­
ever, coach Laycoe and his Royals w’ill face the Packers and 
coach Jack O'Reilly tomorrow night in the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena, at 8 o’clock sharp. Before the witch­
ing hour of midnight, Kelowna fans should have a lot to talk;Division referee had to be sneak- 
about led off the ground under police
Kelowna 
lonski will not
both of them tried out with the Royal City club two years ago,!” while” enrly-sorasoh injuries in- 
before coming to the Packers. 1 eluded no less than .seven broken!
And the Kelowna hockey fans will be'seeing “old friends"
such a short time.”
Some of theincidents in the 
first month of the season indicate 
that the customers, as well as
their spectators to get out of 
hand be penalized. He quotes an 
unnamed Third Division club 
chairman as saying there will be
they are.
the players, are entering into the "a  bloodbath” if things go on as 
spirit of things. Bottles flew onto 
the field during a First Divi.sion 
match 'a t  Everton, and a Third
in ihc form of crafty Max McNab, former NHL star, and form­
er coach of the Royals; Gordie Fashoway, 'port-side wingman 
with a magic all his own when if comes to goal scoring; center 
man Bobby, Love, one of the durable old guard, sturdy and 
steady; Blinky Boyce, right wing on the top-flight line of Boyce- 
Fash'oway-Lovc, a power-packed trio with more hockey years
sessions on fast'ice.
The Cougars have today’.s two 
sessions and another Saturday 
morning before they meet Nan­
aimo Clippers Saturday night in 
the first exhibition game of the 
season.
Kilburn again said he was 
pleased with his rookie.s, particu­
larly goalie Don Hamilton, for­
merly with Melville Millionaire."!.
Lineups for Cougars’ Saturday 
exhibition will be:
Goal: Don Hamilton; defence: 
Carl Kaiser, Gordon Matheson, 
Warren Back, Nelson Bullock, 
Bob Cowan and George Gib.son; 
forward.s: Eddie Dorohoy, cen­
tre, Larry  Leach, left wing, Doug 
Kilburn, right wing Gordie Ha­
worth, centre. Larry Berg, left 
wing. Doug Kilburn, right wing: 
Gordon Wilson, centre, Colin K il­
burn, left wing and Jack WlLson, 
right wing.
Lineups for the Clippers, ac­
cording to manager Frank Crane, 
will be:
Goal: Bob Lumley. defence:
tion that any serious injury has! V IC T O R IA  (,CP) -  The slor.v!Bruno Furlin, Red WUgiT^^^ 
been caused by rough play. Buliof British Columbia will bo told! Rcddin, George Milford, Eaile  
there ha.s been a noticeable lack I to its roughly 2.50,000 school 1 Robinson; forwards:
over the coaching of a junior " B ” 
hockey team in the city.
H IG H  SC O R E R  L E A V E S  
Rightwinger Gerry Courture, 
who last year had 45 points, has 
been signed by Saskatoon-St. 
Paul Regals *f  the WHL. In 1955- 
56 he was sixth in the league 
scoring battle with 82 points and
MWSn *«tyour
mark
In a step to develop home grown 
talent, the Lions have sent Emory ; 
Barnes, import tackle \yho h a s l 
been injured since a pre-season ;| 
exhibition game, to assist in; 
cpaching the J iniof Meralomas. • | 
Paul Goad, former San Fran-j
i i ;H''
Guess there'll be lots of folkt 
hitting the trail tonight and to­
morrow— hunting good buys in
the year before he again counted 
82 points for a fifth place.
Archie Scott has retired along 
with defenceman Art Michaluk, 
who last season was voted to the 
W H L Prairie Division all-star; 
tea mwith Finney.
cisco 49cr, who broke his jaw in;I TV. Like all good hunters 
his first appearance with theljrhey’ll want a prize specimen 
Lions, will join the coaching staff II the first that comes In
oMfie intermediate league Surrey: something to be
Al Pollafd, cx-Lion back who !| proud of, with all the finer 
I was forced out of action with i| points of quality. That's exact-
we feel too, and wnya ith f inney. , 1  Calgary ecausc of an, old injury, ]| jy tiow
On the other hand, Calga iy has returned hero and is nogotiat-|| |
irehased three olavers outright ......  ___ '
Story Of B.C.
n goalie Wme Gathenmi and forward Greg “"•j U y jll  D g  T o l d
t  exactly be strangers to the Laycoe crew, since O F  D E C O R U M  I ■ w i% i
In Broadcasts
of decorum in a number of 
matehe.s.
Player-rcforce arguments have 
been frequent and an unusually 
large number of offenders have
behind them than most kids have in front of them, and ‘=‘***î 'o**cd °*^ary!^Th^’*presĉ ^̂ ^̂
Jones, a 50-goal man with the Spokane Flyers la.st year. T^Many of the incldcnt.s haveifi''^ '*’
__ ^ _____  Bud Du
children in Three scries of edu-jmont, Stan Berry, Joe ?;ubnek. 
cation department radio broad- Arnie Dugan, Jack Milburh, Don 
ca.sls, Ashbec, Lawrence Plen.sky, Red
The broadcast:^ are planned as Carr and Terry Harper; 
a contribution to the celebration | The Cougars; will embark oh
Saturday tor the Okanagan Val­
ley, where they will take on the
pu c p y
who played 67'game.s with Stamps 
last year and the Blair brothers.
Chuck, 29, and George (Dusty),
28
R O O K IE S  LOOK GOOD
Currie says the rookies a rc ! 
particularly impressive.
" I t ’s developing into a real 
battle as to which ones will re­
main. We may even carry more, 
than two if they keep showing 
improvement”
They include Wayne and War­
ren Hicks, both with Stamps at 
the end of last season, Merv 
Kuryluk, Garth Hayes, Alf Cad-| TORONTO (CPi —  Moe Nor­
man, vyho was loaned out to Van-] man of Kitchener, Ont,, has beenl| 
couver Canucks and New We.st-| refused membership in the Ca-! 
minster Royals in 1956-57, John nadian Professional G o l f e r s  
G odw in  and Don Carter, j As.soeialion, |
Also In camp with Rollins, win-' "O u r rejection of Moe’s nppll- 
-------  ---------  ----  ------- 'cation doen't mean we are stop-
lng..wilh the.B.C. team for work;| 
with another minor football team.
All three will be on salary from] 
the Lions, said general managerj 
Herb Capoz/.i. |
Mo8 Norman Not j 
Permitted Join 
Canadian Pros
find that the 
BEST  IS  AT  BEW 8 
Here's just one example of the 
many models on display —  
with this in your sights you’ll 
join the happy band of TV  hun­
ters in Canada and say "F a ir-  
banks-Morse for me too.”
and
C'oupicd with a lot of promi.sing newcomers, the Royals 
should be to be, a worthy sounding-board for coach O’Reilly. 
Let's help out with a rink-full of sound.
>By JACK aonos-
tr e
C H A N N E L  C A T F ISH
WOQLP‘5 RBCOftO, 18S
occurreid in the Third Divi-sibn, 
engaged In- an iinusunlly hectic 
scramble this season a.s the clubs 
struggle to avoid the lower half 
of the standings, which will be 
conslgiK'd to a now fourth divi­
sion next full. ,
Billy Lucas, manager of New- 
|Ktrl County, .says "everybody In 
the Third Division is going mad,” 
Lucas, whoso dub is one of many 
hovering close to the dividing 
line, says many of th e '’ players 
seem to think that the be.st way 
of a voiding relegation is to keep 
ninnlng, at 100 iplles an hfiur. 
M A N ’S G A M E ”
.Several othi'r Tliird Division 
of
'ni& OtAVMCL CATPiSM IS ivta 
SPPRTIjJST Op TMS‘CA-r FAAMk/. 
THaAVBfWR weioMs 
FROM ■nWB TOAdo IS 'Bji AAOSr P0:^Af!t Ji 
B A T IN C  CA71CMBS OP PROifA -4-
CATflSH BAit
At4-OOOP
us* A Sl*o<*IH »((6A,i/ 
It) k ftp  >oufl 
•AiTOdiRftSorrwt
geography through the .spoken 
word,
The broadcasts start with a 
series of seven 20-minulo pro- 
grani-s designed to ,give n pano­
rama of B.C. lilstory froii) the 
point'of view that the rivers— the 
Fraser, Columbia and Skeenn—  
have seen from the earliest days 
the mbst important dovelqpmoni,
Other broadcasts will include 
two part series giving Inconllvo 
to creative writing pnrtloulnrly 
connected with B.C,, past and 
present; an art series telling the 
story of transportation In H,C,; 
Indian tales of the west, three 
L5-mlnulc programs of Indian 
legends: living geography of
CMAMSBLCATS 
Ukfi aUARtMOVldO WAtan ANOT^ AM>£t 
fpe<MMnVCAuonr
R lV B^ . A(4 
loe^^piAcaiD 




managers complain  und.l.-j BU-. 
roughness by their opponents, jju l!* '"*”*') rU
the opinion Is not unanimous. I 'a ilm if i
"AfteV all, football is, n man’s province, 
game,” says D a v e  Russell, 
who.se dub, Bury, dropped Into 
the hurly-burly on being demoted 
from the Second Division la.st
\eiiit. lie finds the standard o f { . . ^ . , ^ „  h A A n t f i l r c  
play "determined, but not dirty” . M w l S r  I f I c I I I U I x a ,  
Trevor Morris of Second-DIvl-; _Of Windsors
World Series -  
Disa And Data
Writer Fired
Penticton Vccs on Monday night’, 
Kelowna Packers on Tuesday, 
and Vernon Canadians on Wed- 
ne.sday, givfng the dubs of the 
OSljl. a chance to see how they 
look under fire,
'Tuesday night's gunVe in Kel­




V A N CO U V ER  (UP I-H ighw ays 
Mlni.ster Gaglardi’s speeding rec­
ord followed him into a eonfer- 
enoe of the Commiuiity Planning 
Association of Canada,
Mr, Gnglardl’s driving licence 
' lias been suspended a month for 
two speeding Infractions.
IiitriMluclng the minister to a 
lunclu“on audience ns guest spea­
ker Wednesday, B.isoelntton' pres­
ident Charles-ICdouard Chninpcaq 
(old delegates
By T H E  A SSO C IA TED  P R E SS  
SlandiriR*
W L  P(
Milwaukee, N  .........
New York, AI
ping him from playing golf,” said] 
George CTlflon of Toronto, presi-| 
(lent of the Oiilario branch of the 
jCPGA. i
I "H e  has every right to apply 
I for a tournament player’s card 
from the United Slates PGA. Ap- 
1 plication for .such a card, forms 
'to be used and approval of same 
1 i ' 'siio i-’’ strictly a iriatler between lhc;| 
1 1 .''■ ,o()'l**^lvldual and the USPGA,”
F'irsl game, Wednesday. Oct, 2, | Lbflon said that Norman s ap- 
Milwaukee, N , OOO(HIO 100-1 5 0|r>“<’«M<(" f '" '.  'ncrnbcr.sh p ‘ had:
New York. AL, 000 102 00X-3 9 l| h ''‘’n 'a'causc he |iad,
Sprihn, Johnson 6, McMahon 7 jI'ceii .selling golf (’qi'llimcnl over] 
and Crandall; Ford and Berra. |[hc heads qf dl.str el LPG A  mem- 
L; Spahn. . bers and he liasn t been working I
, _____  (or a club professional, where he;
Second game Thursday, Oct, 3 become what is,known us a,
Milwaukee, NL Oil 200 000- 4 8 0 i"B-l member,
New York, A L  Oil 000000-2 7 2| As a pro golfer Norman may
M O U N T  ST E P H E N  
flandsome Wood Console In 
Walnut, Mahogany or Blonde
$ 3 5 9 . 9 5
Burdette and Crandall; Shantz, 
Ditmnr 4, Grim 8 and Berra, L 
Shantz. HRs: Mjl.— Ixigan; NY - 
Bauer.
NL Umpire Retires 
After 2 2  Summers
N EW  YO RK  (AP( -  1-ee Bal
FTidoy, Oct, 4 —  Open dale 
teams iravelllng, ,
Tlilrd game at County Stadium 
Saturday, Oct, •I- 
F’ourth game at County Sta­
dium. Sunday, Oct, 6.
F'lfth game at County Stadium 
Mrtnday, Oct, 7.
Sl)(th game at Yankee Stadium, 
Wednesday, Oel, 9, If necessary 
Seventh game nl Yankee Stii- 
dlpm, Thursday, Oct. 10, If neecs-
play in any open tournament aiidj 
receive prize money but he eim- 
nnl iilay In CPGA tournnmenls.!' 
While a CPGA card Is necessary 
in thesf.', it ha.'f, no, bearing on 
tlie U,S, circuit, All golfers muiil 
formally Kpply to the USPGA for 
a tournament players' card, '
WE SERVICE Al-I- SETS 





5.51 Bernard Phona 3454
NEW  V O R K  (APt -  Author 
Cleveland Amory, who had a 
public falling out with the 
Duchess of Windsor over her 
. , . . . .  V. memoirs, ha.s been dlsml.ssed as
lanfant, si'lilor umpire of the Na- writer of a 'C B S  television 
lional Uague. KKlay announced ,,„sed on the life of the
I don’t ,have to introduce M r 
I Gaglardi to you ns you all knowlsai y,
Tilm as the best trnific expert — j—
in B.C,” I FTnancinl figures— second gfinu'
The mlnlsler curried on In the, AUondanee 6V202.
•sam* vein, I Net receipts *415.264.86
Ills retirement after 22 ycani of 
eoiuinuuus service. Bnllahfant, 
.57, has been In the national 
lasagne, since lOitfi. moving up 
from the Texas Ixiague.
”'Ilie old legs Just can't tnk« It 
nnv longer," Bnllnnfnnt said.
"And thoso doubleheaders Just 
s^em to get longer and longer,”
duke and duchess 
A sjiokcsman for C BS  said 
.(’This step was taken in view of 
widespread comment on the 
background of Aniory 's suppdsed 
dlffcrciico with the duke and 
duehesa, wlilfli, wo (cel has ere- 
Btetl *  ellmate'of'opinion preju* 
diclal to the p rogram ’’
" ]  was a little late in getting 
here. Tliero was a reason. At the 
toll gate (Oak Street brldgei the.Y 
didn’t know how much to charge 
Ihfi horse.”
Later In his address. Mr, 
Gaglardi ai»ologl*ed for sounding 
’’disjointed,"
"You  sen I ’ve Jilsl had a Jolt. 
A waitress souek up lichlnd me 
and , said ‘ ‘h a v e ymt got a 
(luncheon) Hckel.”
Commissioners share *02.289,73. 
Players share *211.78.5.08 




Net I ccelpin *840,011.38. 
Commissioners share *126,091,74. I 
Playcra share *428,711,01. :
Each club and l-eague share 1 
*71.451.97. '
'J'lus (ulyeriiM-ini nt Is not iiuhliHlicd or dmpl.tvil hv (lie D((mof 
Control, IhKird ijf hy (he (ioveinnaiil v l Ihdisii Col»otoia«
(
A
Deaths Property For Sale
BUILDINGS FOR SALE
Sealed tenders marked ‘Tender’* will be received by the under- 
up to October 20 for the purchase and removal of duplex 
auto court cabins. BuUdings are frame construction, insulated, 
gas heated, furnished.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Some terms can be arranged.
FOR APPOINTMENT TO INSPECT BUILDINGS 
PHONE 3995
GRANDVIEW AUTO PARK LTD.
33-34-3JM0
HE'S A BACHELOR, BUT F R ID A Y . OCT. 4. T H E  D A IL Y  C O t B IE R  g
^ 5 1  G en ira l Itospltal on Thurs­
day, O c t  3, 1957, Charles 
Francis, aged 77, loviiw  husband 
f* ’?osctta Bradley, Peadiland, 
j dear father of Frank, also 
f Peachland. Veteran of boUt 
V.' jrW Wars, he is survived by 
f >ur grandchildren and four 
t:reat - grandchildren. Funeral 
service Saturday, Oct. 5, at 2:00 
p.ra., from Peachland United 
Cburchc, Rev. R. L. Norman of­
ficiating. Interment Peachland 
cemetery. Kelowna Funeral Di- 
dectors entrusted with arrange- 
ments. ________________  33
R A N K IN  —  Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Wed,, Oct. 2 Mr. Albert Rankin 
aged 80 years. Funeral service 
for the late Mr. Rankin will be 
held from D ay 's  Chapel of Re­
membrance on Friday, Oct. 4 at 
2 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leltch will 
coMuct the service, Interment in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Surviv 
Ing are one brother William of 
Kelowna, two sisters in Com-
Pwey, 2 l d 'Archie'^of G l e S e  11957 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON —  Two-tone tur- 
and one nelce, M rs. Marshall of quoisc and ivory. Immaculate condition. Only
Icc are in charge of the arrange-12tWU mUcs. Kcoucca to Clear at 
ments. & 33
fs  M o s c o w R u n s
E m b a s s y  w i t h  A i d  o f  S t a f f  W i v e s
Cars And Trucks For Sale
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.




1955 MONARCH SPORT COUPE —  Two tone green and 
wv WTCJH TO F X P R E S S  o u R l ‘v°ry- A One owner, hard-top special in near new condition.
U c  to the roan. All MW iiyloil t ir «  aulonlolic transimsaton,
friends and neighbors who were radio, seat covers. Special at 
so kind, helpful and understand­
ing during our bereavement in
the loss of our dear sister, Doro- __________ ^
thy, and especiaUy for the spiri-U955  PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4-DOOR SEDAN — ■ Sportone 
tual bouquets, flowers and card^ j ^ .  in .blue and ivory. Automatic transmission, signals, air
B m S ^ a id 't o  M ?  c i S Conditioner. This beauty is spotless throughout. ^ 1 0 0 5
of Kelowna Funeral D irectors,kpgcial at .............— — .......................................  4 » l  #  # * /
and M r. Albert Denegrie; also to| 
the pallbearers, Messrs. Percy 
Downton, Douglas Herbert, David 
Newton and Herbert Waters; theU9 5 4  guiC K  HARD TOP COUPE —  Black and yellow, sport
S S T e f f i r f r f  L 'w o 'S .  DynaDow  transm isaon, radio w Ute  wall
stitute; the Ladies’ Auxiliary to|tires. A beautiful automobile gom g tor ...................
the Aquatic; M r. Downton and 
the Aquatic Directors; the doc­
tors at the Knox Clinic; M rs. J.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
^THECR'oJTVFAMILY|jg75P£jm)OZI ST. PHONE 3207
33
Personal
REST H A V E N
Help Wanted
1 W A N T E D  —  T Y P IS T  A N D  G E N ­
E R A L  office help. Apply Box
H o m e  f o r  A g e d  a n d  [3201 courier. -----------------
E X C L U S IV E  L A D IE S  W E A R  
store has a vacancy for an ex­
perienced lady clerk. M ust be 
a b l e ^  supply good references 
Apply Bon Marche, 453 Bernard 
lAve. 34
W A N T ED  —  U S E D  P O R T A B L E  
platform scales weighing up to 
100 pounds. Phone Mr. Coulas, 
2802, Da ily  Courier. __ ________U
I n v a l id s
Private, Semi-Private and 
Public Accomodation. 
Tray service. Registered nurse 
in attendance.
1019 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 3710
36
I  W IL L  NO T B E  R E S P O N S IB L E  
for any debts incurred by my 
wife or any other person as of 
Sept. 30, 1957.
Signed
K. C. D O H E R T Y  
34
F O R  S A L E  —  4-ROOM HOUSE, 
good garden, fruit trees. Francis 
Ave. Phone 6585. 34
F O U R  ROOM  M O D E R N  HOUSE, 
basement, 220 volt, Vz acre, fruit 
trees and good garden. Under­
ground sprinklers, garage, chick­
en house. Good location, low 
taxe^, $7,000.00. Phone 6957.
I  W IL L  N O T  B E  R E S P O N S IB L E  
for any debts contracted other 
than by myself as of October 4.
D . R. F E N W IC K  
33-34-35
U O N S  L IG H T  B U L B  D R IV E —  
Sorry, for the inconvenience if 
you (idn’t receive a Lion’s light 
bulb. If  you still want one, they 
are wating for you at Overwaitea
33
Coming Events
R U M M A G E  S A L E  SATU RD AY , 
Oct. 5 at the Canadian Legion 
Hall 2 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Kelowna Kinette Club. 33
T H E  R E G U L A R  M F E T IN G  O F 
the Kelowna Social Credit wo­
m an 's Auxiliary will meet on 
Monday evening, Oct. 7, 8  p.m 
at the home of M rs. W. A, C 
Bennett, 1979 Ethel St. 33
Property For Sale
Articles Wanted
H IG H E ST  P R IC E S  P A ID  FO R  
retreadable tires. We w ill buy 
outright or make you a liberal al­
lowance on new or used tires. 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s 
Most Complete Shop. F-S-tf
MOSCOW  (AP) - 
who for 30 years 
rooms his home now runs the 
Canadian embassy in Moscow 
and does it well.
Ambassador David M. Johnson, 
who is not only a top foreign en­
voy but looks like one, finds the 
job of bossing this 24-room estab­
lishment a welcome challenge. It 
is met, he says, with the help of 
the wives of his staff members 
who in turn serve as official host­
esses.
A  day in the life of the Cana­
dian envoy to the Krem lin can 
be as monotonous as a Moscow 
winter or as varied as one of its 
sun-and-thundershower summer 
days. Ambassador Johnson says 
he likes both tjqpes.
R E A D S  R U SS IA N  P A P E R S  
There are no English or French 
daily newspapers in Moscow for 
the Canadian ambassador to cn- 
;oy with his .early morning cof­
fee. Instead he scans as best he 
can the Russian-language Pravda 
and Izvestia, then gets his first 
news in English from the 6  a.m. 
(GMT) B B C  broadcast from Lon­
don.
M r. Johnson then turns to a 
task which burdens most foreign 
diplomats here— the study of Rus­
sian. For half an hour he pores 
through a Russian grammar. 
Most foreigners find half an 
hour of this work is plenty in one 
stretch.
This chore over, he sits down 
to an hour or more of reading 
the Soviet newspapers, of which 
there are literally dozens each 
morning, a prime source of in­
formation about not only the 
Kremlin and its doings, but of 
how. the official Russian views 
the rest of the world 
A  Russian translator helps him 
over the rough spots. In  little 
more than a year in Moscow few 
foreigners can hope to hold down 
full-time job and yet learn Rus 
sian adequately enough to deal 
with the newspapersr, M r. John- 
sod admits he is no exception.
Staff conferences follow, 
which the ambassador discusses 
problems of the day jointly or
A  bachelor other ambassadors, 
called hotel
B y  H A R O LD  K . f illLK S  {Moscow-—and informal chat^Vithjbassador In Moscow is a largeiNormally Canadian envoys spent
mansion with a tongue-twisting only two-year to«rs here. 
K R E M L IN  A LO O F  I address. "Starokonushenny Pero: Two weeks after his return the
One thing Ambassador Johnson olok 23." ambassador left on a two-week
had become accustomed to ex- The building was owned by a journey to ’’catch up " with the
wealthy sugar merchant in pre- countr>' to which he is assigned, 
revolutionary days, was for a It included a three-day motor 
time the Danish embassy, and trip from Oscow to Yalta, on the 
has been Canada House in the Black Sea, then by air to Baku; 
Soviet capital since the diploma- Stalingrad, and Moscow. • 
tic corps returned to Moscow in He dreams of an even longer 
1943. and more interesting trip. That
Its ground floor is devoted to is to climb on the Moscow-Peip-
Articles For Sale
M E N ’S R A L E IG H  3 -SPEED  
bicycle. Complete djma - hub 
lights. In  good condition. Phone 
2555 ater 5 p.m. 33
Wanted To Rent
FO R  S A L E  —  U SE D  30 PO U ND  
P A IL S  in  good condition with lids 
— 25<. Apply B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors. 1165 Ethel S t  • tf
S M A L L  H O U SE  O R  C A B IN  —  
unfurnished, by working woman 
(no children). Can be a mile out 
of town. Very reasonable rent. 
Write Box 3202 Courier. 34
W A N T ED  TO R E N T — TWO B E D ­
R O O M  house in  o r near city. 
Phone 8738. 33
For Rent
POT B U R N E R  T Y P E  F U R N A C E  
— $75; child’s crib $10. Phone 
Westbank 5086 after 6  p.m. 33
individually with the four diplo­
matic officers serving under hir
F O R  S A L E  —  H O C K E Y  E Q U IP ­
M EN T , good used clothing, 
cheap. Phone 3835. 34
S P IT F IR E  SAW DUST  




pect in his former posts is miss­
ing from the Krem lin assign­
ment. That is the daily contact 
— informal or official— with the 
Soviet foreign nainistry and those 
who run it.
In  most countries, a diplomatic 
envoy depends on such meetings 
for guidance on the official view­
points and activities of the nation 
which he is accredited.
In  Moscow no diplomat would 
dream of walking into the foreign 
ministry to ask minister Andrei 
Gromyko his views on any cur­
rent subject, though many would 
like it.
Contacts between the Canadian 
envoy and his Soviet hosts arc 
restricted to social meetings, ex­
cept for the occasional official 
visit to receive or deliver formal 
communications between govern­
ments
At embassy or Krem lin recep­
tions Ambassador Johnson us­
ually manages to chat with one 
of the Krem lin leaders, as he did 
recently with Premier Nikolai 
Bulganin at the Indonesian na­
tional day party.
These talks produce few nug­
gets of top information. They do 
serve Ambassador Johnson and 
other envoys with some means of 
balancing or evaluating the Sov­
iet Union’s situation and activi­
ties.
Afternoons, unless there is 
pressing business outside, usually 
see the Canadian ambassador at 
his desk for another round of 
staff conversations and reports. 
O L Y M P IC  A T H L E T E  
Usually he ends his day with 
a brisk walk, hardly a satisfac 
tory change from his younger 
days when M r. Johnson was an 
athlete and ran the 440-yard dash 
for Canada in the 1924 Paris 
Olympics
ing express some day In  Moscow 
and ride the trans-Iberian rail­
road "Just as far as I  can,'* 
which means for foreign diplo­
mats deep into Siberia.
Fo r this trip the ambassador 
plans on taking no interpreter or 
assistant. He expects to go 
alone, with a Russian grammar 
and pocket dictionary as his main 
supports, and to learn as much 
as is possible about the Soviet 
Union and its people.
offices of the Canadian chancery 
and to living accommodations for | 
part of the embassy staff. 
Other members of the staff livc| 
in the old coachhouse, now con­
verted into apartments.
The ambassador lives and has I 
his personal office on the upper 
floor, most of which is devoted 
to reception rooms and the mas­
sive dining room essential to i 
diplomatic life in Moscow.
Ambassador Johnson, now 55, | 
is well fitted for the job he holds. 
Born arLachine, Que., he studied] 
at McGill University, went to Ox­
ford as a Rhodes scholar, and] 
was admitted to practice before 
the English bar before returning] 
to Canada as a lawyer.
North Kamloops Commission 
Objects To New Trade Board




____________^ M L O O P S ,  B.C. (CP) —  Ap-
H is life, the C a n a ia n  envoy j P°i*\tment of D. Glyn M w is  as 
says, runs in 10-year cycles. He managing of the Kamloops 
was for 10 years a lawyer, lO p a ^ 'y  ”5 *years with the Canadian treasury nouaced by Ronald White, pub-
V n 'L e w i s ,  a former managing 
cm l servant m the Candian dip-1 ^itor of the Vancouver News-
lomatic service. Herald, will assume his
A P P O IN T E D  IN  1955 duties here Monday.
He came here in July, 1956, jje started his newspaper 
just too late to help celebrate career w i t h  the Nanaimo 
Canada’s national day at his new Herald, later merged with the 
post, from almost a year as Can- Nanaimo Free Press. He enlisted 
ada’s delegate in Hanoi to the in the Canadian Navy during the 
international supervisory com- second world war and became 
mission for Viet Nam. the navy’s chief public relations
Earlier, the ambassador spent officer for the Pacific Coast area, 
a year in Finland, two years as On the News-Herald, he was 
Canadian high commissioner in hired as a reporter and then took 
Pakistan, and 3 %  years with the over the duUes of wire editor. In 
Canadian delegation to the United 1952 he was appointed news edi- 
Nations. tor and a year later became
Like most foreign envoys to the J^fl^^Sing echtor. ^®*gned in 
Kremlin, he would like to seeU^^S to publish a mining week y 
Sometimes in summer he stops more of this vast ^country than ancouver. 
at a nearby park where there
N O RTH  K A M LO O P S  (CP) —  
Members of the North Kamloops 
Village Commission are on rec­
ord ns being unanimously op­
posed to tlic establishment of a 
chamber of commerce here.
They will send a letter to the 
secretary of state in Ottawa, op­
posing the granting of a charter 
to such an organization.
A  meeting attended by 17 per­
sons had decided to seek a 
charter as the North Kamloops 
Chamber of Commerce.
Don Ellsay, chairman, noted 
at, a meeting of the commission 
that a resolution had been pas­
sed several weeks ago express­
ing a preference for having 
village affairs handled through 
the Kamloops and District Board 
of Trade.
It a separate chamber of 
commerce is established, the vil­
lage will immediately lose con­
tact with the Kamloops Board 
of Trade, which has given sat­
isfactory service to North Kam ­
loops . .
"W e  do not object to another 
organization but we think It 
should take a name other than 
that of Board of Trade or 
Chamber of Commerce.
Business Personal
M A JO R  O IL  C O M P A N Y  
H A S  A  N E W  M O D E R N  
S E R V IC E  STA T IO N  
FO R  L E A S E  
In downtown location. In 
Major Okanagan Centre. 
Please direct Inquiries to 
P.O. Box 117. Kelowna, D.C.
40
Position Wanted
P r i n c e  C h a r le s  L o d g e
Comfortable — Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 
924 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C*
6-trc
or with thedhree service attaches 
the Canadian government has as 
signed to Moscow.
B U SY  ON R E P O R T S  
The remainder of the morning 
and usually the afternoons too, 
depending on the nearness 
"pouch day” may be spent on re­
ports from the ambassador 
Ottawa.
A s with most of his colleagues 
in Moscow, Ambassador Johnson 
devotes much time to assessing 
and evaluating day-to-day devel­
opments for his government 
rather than attempting to report 
them as spot news.
M any of the ambassador’s days 
are broken by official luncheons 
with other diplomats, or with 
visiting officials.
On the occasion of formal visits 
of heads of state or government 
to Moscow, Ambassador Johnson 
must budget his time for a min- 
C A R  B U Y E R S !  O U R  F INAN C-]im um  of five official functions. 
IN G  Service at Low Cost will In  between there are diploma- 
help you make a better deal, tic luncheons and dinners— a 
Ask us now before you buy! Car- main means of exchanging in- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 j.formation among diplomats in 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
W ATCH  "C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  
for sale’’— there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff |
V O LK SW A G EN  ■ 
Phone 3052.
F O R  R E N T  —  SU N N Y  2-ROOM 
furnished suite, prefer elderly 
couple. 890 Bernard Ave. 34
F O R  R E N T - N IC E  F U R N IS H E D  
home on Royal Ave. quiet, cozy 
and warm. Can be rented for six 
months only. Must be responsible 
parties. Rent $75.00 month. Ap­
ply 453 Royal Ave. Phone 2136. 34
F O R  S A L E  —  1953 V A U X H A L L  
Velox six cylinders. Excellent 
condition, all new tires. Owner 
going abroad. $800.00 or terms. 
Phone 8865 . 35]
1948 CH EV . S E D A N  D E L IV E R Y  
Must sell, leaving town. $450 or 
nearest offer. Terms, Phone 
4075. 351
F O R  R E N T -W A R M  S L E E P IN G  
room. Phono 3835. 34
R E L IA B L E  M ID D L E  - A G ED  
woman with son 14 wants house­
keeping job. No objection to 
child or two. Phone 1690. 35
L A R G E  W E L L  F U R N IS H E D  
sleeping room. Phone 3128. F-tf
C A P A B L E  T R U S T W O im iY  WO­
M A N  55 years of ago would like 
a position ns manageress or 
housekeeper. Fo r particulars 
phone 3372, 33
F O U R  STA R  U N IT S  A V A IL ­
A B L E  now for winter occupancy. 
No phono calls. Welcome Inn 
Motfcl, Vernon Rd. (City). 35
E L E C T R IC A L  CO N TRA CTO R  —  
new constructions or additions. 
Free estimates. W. Morris, Phono 
3504. , 33
ONE, TWO A N D  T H R E E  ROOM 
cottages, winter rates. Rainbow 
Court, 1810 Vernon Road. (No 
phone calls please). 34
F O R  H IR E - IO .’MS TD9 INT. with 





Police — ------ - Dial 3300
Hospital -------------- ... Dial 4000
Fire Hall  ___ Dial 115




If unii^Ie to contact a doctor 
Dial S m
D R V Q  ST O R E S  O PEN  
Snadaya. Tlolldaya and 
IVVdnesdaya 
S pjM. to S:3d pjBS.
O S O T 0 0 9  C U ST O M S  H O U RS 
Canadian and American , 
Oistuma 
24-hour aervica.
TW O B ED RO O M  S U IT E  FO R  
rent. Apply 2197 Richter St. after 
p.m. M-F-tf
B R IG H T  C H E E R F U L  L IG H T  
housekeeping room. Private on 
trance, fireplace. Suitable for 
girls, $40 a month. Call at 1035 
Bernard or phone 3920. 35
S L E E P IN G  R d O M S  O R  ROOM  
and board. 1052 Bernard Ave.
pec word '^ 34
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G  
Standard 'Type 
R A T E S
, No white space. 
Minimum 10 words, 
t Insertion .....
3 consecutive 
Insertions per word 2j44
Q consecutive Insertions 
or more  ...... . per word
ClssslSed Display
One Insertion — _______ |1,12 inch
I  conseaitivo
insertions ----------------- 1,05 Inch
S consecutive Insertions 
or more .— l ...___ .OS inch
Clsastfled Carda 
I  count lines daily ^  0.00 mepth 
Dally for 0 months ROO month
Each additional line .  2j00 month 
One Inch dally ........ 17JS0 month
One Inch 
8 times week lOuOO month
35
Cars And Trucks P R IN T E D  P A T T E R N
. 1955 D E L U X E .
34
Boats and Engines
F O R  S A L E  —  1957 F IR E S T O N E  
35 h.p, electric start outboard 
motor. Apply Red Top Auto 
Court. 351
N r / :
PGE FOR SALE?
No Offers. . .  But] 
Lots Of Nibbles 
Says Bennett
V IC T O R IA  (CP) —  , premier 1 
Bennett said Wednesday he has 
received no official word of the | 
proposed visit to B.C. of Presi­
dent Elsenhower’s 13-man North­
ern Railway and Highway Study] 
Committee.
Reports from Washlr^gton earl­
ier said the commIUco plans to 
visit B.C. early licxt month.
Premier Bennett said the pro­
vincial government will co-oi>-
'm
'I 11
are frequent open-air concerts. 
Such halts may include friendly 
chats with the equaUy friendly 
Russian people, who enjoy meet­
ing foreigners whenever they can.
The ambassador’s evenings, 
like his days, usually include 
meetings with other diplomats, 
either from his own official fam­
ily, or from other embassies 
Contacts with Soviet citizens are 
limited, by Soviet government 
desire, to those official occasions 
when foreigners and Soviet citi­
zens m ay meet.
A t  home M r. Johnson can seat 
22 at formal dinners, or enter­
tain up to 500 people if need be 
at official receptions. Canada’s 
national day, J u ^  1 , usually sees 
a capacity crowd in the half- 
dozen reception rooms of the em­
bassy.
Recreation Is the same prob­
lem for M r. Johnson in Moscow 
as it is for all foreigners. He 
likes hockey, which he used to 
play in Canada, and watches 
matches whenever he can. The 
Russian theatre, the Bolshoi Ba l­
let, and concerts are attractions 
he enjoys.
Not too many Canadian visitors 
tourist or otherwise, find their 
way to Moscow, but the number 
is increasing. Most of them want 
to see their ambassador while 
here.
C A N A D IA N  W H EA T  D E A L
Canadian-Soviet trade prob­
lems are neither many nor com­
plicated. The main matter be­
tween them-is a three-year con 
tract by which the Soviet Union 
buys 400,000 tons of Canadian 
wheat annuaUy. The Kremlin 
finds it cheaper to buy Canadian 
wheat at Pacific ports and ship 
it to far-eastern Russia than to 
transport its own grain over 
heavily-burdened railways.
The agreement, now in its scC' 
ond year, provides for increased 
Soviet purchases if Canadians 
buy more Soviet products. Thus 
far there has been no Increase 
above the fixed minimum 
How does a lifelong bachelor 
find running a massive house­
hold?
Ambassador Johnson says It's 
not too bad, but gives full credit 
for a smooth personal and offi­
cial life to his efficient Canadion 
and Rus-sian staffs. They depend 
on the Soviet market for meats, 
fresh vegetables, and fruits, when 
available.
The remainder of their food­
stuffs are Imported, most of them 
from a Copenhagen export firm 
which specializes In feeding for­
eign diplomats around the globe 
Some Items of special appeal to 
Canadians arc Imported from 
home.
O N C E  D A N IS H  E M B A S S Y
Homo to the
his own time and the Krem lin’s] 
restrictions on travel permit.
He spent five months in Lon­
don as a member of the United] 
Nations sub-committee on dis­
armament but it cut deeply into] 




Diaiy Reveals How 
Snake Expert Dies
personal diary today related step- 
by-step how death overtook Dr. 
Karl P. Schmidt within 24 hours 
after the snake expert was bitten 
by a South African boomslang.
The death account, which was 
to be a routine scientific report, 
began with a description of the 
U N IT E D  NATIONS, N.Y, (CP)]snake, which had been taken 
Egypt pledged today it would from Lincoln Park  zoo to the 
not “tolerate that even a finger museum for identification, 
tip of Syria be hurt, or a hair being bitten, Dr. Schmidt
of Syrm be ruffled by any ag-l punctures bled
gressor. freely and I  sucked them vigor-
At the same time, Egyptian k y s iy  ”
Foreign M i n i  s t e r  Mahmoud
Fawzi told th* General A s s e m b l y i  . .. .
that Syria offers iao threat to any- He reported strong nausea,
body. He called for a cooling-off but without vomiting” during an
period on the Middle East situa- early evening trip by train to
tion. his home in suburban Homewood.
Charges that Syria’s arm s The next entry, at about 5:30 p.m. 
buildup is a threat, he said, are said: 
simply a b aU ^n  which already ‘-strong chill and shaking, fol 
has “ exploded and faded into by fever of 101.7 degrees,
nothingness.” which did not persist. Bleeding
SA U D  s e n d s  M E S S A G E  
W ASH ING TON (AP) -  P r e s i - F  
dent Eisenhower said today he r  ^ ° '
received a message of warm Three hours later, Dr. Schmidt 
friendship from K ing Saud within wrote, he ate two pieces of milk 
hours of the time a representa- toast ; and went to bed. He slept 
tlve of the Saudi Arabian K ing Qntil shortly after .midnight, 
broke with the U.S. policy line on when he awoke, bleeding from 
Syria Wednesday. the mouth. lie reported a good
Elschower left no doubt that deal of abdominal pain, 
ho was surprised and bewildered "Took a glass of water, 
by the United Nations .speech of 4 .3Q a.m.," the diary read, “fol 
Saudi Arabian spokesman Ahmad ylolcnt nausea ond
Shukairy. He told his press con- u jn „ ..
ference he did not know what ia- , , , .
cnirnH H The last entry was made short
ly after 7 a.m. Sept. 26. D r  
D U LLES-G R O M Y K O  M E E T  Schmidt .said he had eaten 
W ASH ING TON (AP)' —  State good breakfnpt. A.s.soclatcs report 
Secretary Dullc.s will meet with cd he believed ho had recovered 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei and was planning to return to 
Gromyko here Saturday for a far- work. The llnal entry read: 
ranging discussion of world af- "Slight blooding now is going
fairs. Dulles initiated the meeting in the bowels . . . mouth and 
by inviting Gromyko to his home.
Disarmament may provide one 
subject* but the talks arc expec­
ted to focus primarily on the M id­
dle East.
CH ICAG A (AP) —  A  detailed,nose continuing to bleed, not ex­
cessively.”
The death account was care­
fully written on several sheets of 
ruled, note paper and covered In 
detail the 15-hc^r period from the 
time he boarded the train until 
the next morning.
Unattended by a physician, h« 
went into a coma at 2 p.m.
The coroner’s record gives 3:15 
p.m. as the time of death upon 
arrival at hospital.
The diary was made public by 
the coroner’s office.
Dr. Schmidt’s associates said 
he made the record with no fore­
boding that he would die. He and 
others at the examination felt he 
had not received a lethal does 
from the bite, and his associates 
suggested he make the record of 
symptoms that might develop.
,9019\
12-20,40,42
S N A P P Y -W R A P !
Snnpi>y-Wrnpf Sew it 1-2-3
crate fully with Uic committee quick with our Printed Pattern 
and would welcome its survey, no waist seams 1 Slip it on 1-2-3 
At the same time, the premier qulck-^Just wrap, tie with a bowl
said, he wouldn’t even consider So vcrsnU lc-pop it on In the
Any offer to buy the PG E. , morning, wear it all day!
"W o ’re not considering any Printed Pattern 0019: M isses’ 
offers at present,’’ he said. "B u t  sizes 12, 14, Ifl, 18, 2 0 ; 40, 42.
I ’m not ruling out the possibility size 10 requires yards 35-
ot A Bolc for oU time, llncho fflbrlc,
Ask^d U Ihe government had
received any offers lately, 
premier replied:
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate. 
Send F O R T Y  C E N T S  , (40c) in
‘■ N o o f f ^ t l o t o j o f n ^ I e ^ ; r ( s t a m , «  eanhorbe' necc*,;:
ted) for this pattern. PIcnso print 
plainly S IZE , N A M E , A D D R ESS, 
S T Y L E  N U M B E R .
Requests for pattems should be 
M A R IA N  M ART IN ,
S E E K  T R A D E  FA C T
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)
Iraq 's  national economy m inister,. . .  , .
Nadim Pnjohjl. has arrived to 
negotiate a trade and pa^nent to  of-ITio Kelowna Courier 
agreement aimed a t bringing an tom  D e p a r t in g  SL
imd to the commerclol paralysis W., Toronto. Delivery of patterns;nd to the




H ER N A N D O , Miss. (AP) —  A  
76 - year - old great - grandfather 
from Missouri married his 14- 
ycar-old sweetheart here Wednes- 
day.
The bride, the former M ary  
Lou Law.son of Zclma, Mo., felt it 
would be a happy union. ” I  would 
rather be an old m an's darling 
that a young man’s slave,” she 
said.
Her new husband. Johti G. 
Tatro of Sturdivant, Mo., beam­
ed. He said he has nine children, 
six grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren, but had 
been a lonely man since his first 
wife died last December.
‘iiv
DOUBTS T R A D E  E F F E C T  
C A N B ER R A , Australia (AP I- 
Trade Minister John McEwen] 
told the House of Representatives 
ho doubted whether the sug­
gested Brltlsh-Cnnndlnn trade 
agreement would have any effect 
on Australia. He said the govern­
ment still Is awaiting details bc- 
Canadlnn am-fore judging the ImpUpnttons.
ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN l (» i
about m  idea 
100 HAVE FCX? A 
BUTTON
CAN OF CATSUf*.. 
VO) WEAN (TU 
BE SPRAyEPON
(oooijtf vxmt 
spray a  fine 
• ON T)©)? 
HAIRS’
vauvOURE AS 
W03N6 AS A SR3RT 
SHIRTAJAFORWAL 
PINNER', CATSUP 
OOZES OUT THiCiat 
BUT VOUP HAVE 
r COANNO.OI/T 
W A fOO&i ' 
SPRAY 01 
EVERYTHiNSf
'AlAS, PlNie< 10UVE a x e o N 
IDUR HEAP INTO DC OVEN 
1DO OFTEN! AWPEAtS 
TO HAVE THEi CATSUP 
EAAERGE AS A FOAM 
CFREAP WHEN DIE BUTTON 
IS PRES5ER K«M£R THAN 
THE Old WAV OF 
V̂lŵ plNGD̂ E,parrcM 
OF A BOTTUEI
) > - m n m p
11
R.A.F. CHIEF OF STAFF IN OHAWA
A ir Marihnl Hugh L. Cnmplwll, 
right, RCAF chief of air staff, 
greets Air Chief Marshal S ir 
Dormot Hoyle, the R A F  chief of 
air staff, us the latter arrives 
In OUaWA vih R A F  Comet at 
R C A F  fitalltm Uplands, While
In Canada, Air- Chief Marshal 
Boyle will talk with senior RC 
A F  officials', visit olr defence 
entnhlislimcnto a n d  aircraft 
factories lieforo leaving for a  
sim ilar U.fl, visit.
»,T
n X D h t ,  <Krr. I.  1 ^  d a i l y  CO U R IEB . g DAILY CROSSVyORD
' '/
TO BUILD LUXURY HOTEL IN JAMAICA
One of several Canadians 
whose capital is contributing to 
$35 million tourist hotel boom 
in Jamaica, Murray^ Pezim, 
left, • studies blueprints of his 
proposed $4,000,000 hotel with 
architect Frank Newton. Pezim, 
36-year-old Torontonian, first 
fell in love with Jamaica when 
he was stationed in the British 
West Indies with the Brockville
Rifles. As an arm y private 
earning $1.70 a day and with 
a job as a butcher awaiting him 
back in Toronto, he never 
dreamed he would soon be'able 
to build an ultramodern luxury 
resort on his “Shangri-La." 
Through successful uranium 
stocks, Pezim is now president 
of Jamaica Hotel Enterprises 
Ltd. and plans to open the ho­
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1. Noel ----- ,
actor
2. A  curve
3. Black
4. Brood of 
pheasants
5. Small drum 21. Dine
(var.l 25. Exclude
6. Woe'. 23. Winged
7. A 28. Corn-
stronghold . mence










21. Hewing tool 36. Shake-
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f THINK rt> RATHER HAVE VOU UKE ME 
THAN INVENT PeNiaaiN-OROO AROUND 
THEWORtD IN EIGHTY MINUTES...OR 
DISCOVER URANIUM tM MV LIVING ROOM—.
CO
POINTS OUT 
THE HlPmij PLACE 
OF HER PEOPLE- 
ANCIENT CAVES 





. BUT HAVE YOUR 6UN READY, SAYfVER. 
HASHI, THIS GIRL'S FATHER,IS A SLY» 
TK1S6ER-HAPPY RASCAL.
SUNDAY SERVICE
C A R D IF F . Wales (CP) —  The 
Wales and Monmouthshire Sun­
day Opening Council unanimous­
ly decided to launch an all-out 
campaign for opening of inns on 
Sundays in Wales. It was stress­
ed that the Empire Games are 
being held in Wales next year 
and members said tourists would 
be dismayed by present restric­
tions.
LONG PRESERVED
M A N SF IE L D . England (CP)—  
David Lowe, 7, threw a stone to 
the ground. It  broke in half and 
inside was the imprint of a leaf—  
Identified as a fosjil about 250,- 
000,000 years old.
SHORT CUT
LONDON (CP) —  Rev. K. H  
Druitt, Anglican vicar of St. 
Mary’s church in Walthamstow, 
took the licence numbers of cars 
driving through the churchyard 
in defiance of a bylaw. The first
number he took down jvas that of 
a police car.
FINE CHAPEL
LO NDO N  (CP) —  One of the 
latest orders for artist Michael 
Farrar-Bell is eight windows for 
the Chapel Royal of the Mohawks 
at London, Ont. He now is work­
ing on a pair of stained-glass 
windows for a bomb-damaged 
church in London’s east end.
FORCED OUT
LO NDO N  (CP) —  H arry  Foot 
won the British stock car cham 
pionshlp at West Ham Stadium. 
Vic Morrow of Vancouver was in 
second position 'three laps from 
the end when he had to retire 
after an entanglement with an 
other car.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
a x y d l b a a x r  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A  Is used 
for the three L ’s, X  for the two O's. etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different. •
A Crytogram Quotation
W L M  A G M  C G L J  M J L V M  F A  K G A D C .  
Q L M  W L M  C G L J  K G A D C  F A  M J L V M  
—  S G B  K  D  V
Yesterday’s Crytoquote: T H E  W INDOW S O F  M Y  SO U L I 
THROW  W ID E  O P E N  TO T H E  S U N -W H IT T IE R .
CO
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
NEW LABELS
W ARW ICK, England (CP) —  
Doors to the rest rooms in the 
police bowls club here are label­
led “Adam " and “Eve”.
T V  S chedule  -  C H B C -T V
Please note that CHBC-Televislon is test-programming on 
Channel 2, Kelowna area only, until such time as transmitters at 
Vernon and Penticton ace ready for use.
FRIDAY
6:00 Peppermint Prince 
6:15 Children's Newsreel 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:50 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:50 CHBC-TV Sports 
7:00 Parade of Stars 
7:30 Pelicans of Lost Mountain 
8:00 Food of the World 
8:30 Club O’Connor 
9:00 Dorchester Theatre 
9:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Two Weeks in France 
10:30 Wonder Out of Wood 
11:00 CBC-TV News
SATURDAY
6:00 Long John Silver 
6:30 Mr. Fixit 
6:45 CHBC-TV News 
7:00 Keewaytinook 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 W IF U  Regina at Van. 
9:00 Unseen Horizons 
9:30 Alpine Bread 
10:00 New Ships for the New 
World
10:30 Hawaiian Express 
11:00 CBC-TV News
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay) 
QUIZ
You are the dealer, neither side 
vulnerable, and have opened One 
Heart. Partner has responded 
Three Notrump. What do you 
'now bid with each of the follow' 
ing four hands?
1. AAJ5 YAK862 410 4,9763
2. 4Q6 VKQ954 4KJ82 4,AJ
3. 4K93 YAQJ42 4A85 4>QJ
4. 4K85 VKJ8643 4 -----4,AQ94
1. Pass. The three notrump re­
sponse indicates a notrump-type 
of hand, high card values of 16 to 
18 points, and strength in all un­
hid suits.
It  therefore becomes known 
that the total high card values 
held by the partnership range 
from 28 to 30 points. Since only 
26 points are ordinarily required 
to produce nine tricks at notrump 
contracts, the known excess of 





OKA'/. WES, VtJU KEBP 
A LOCKCOUT FOR ANYTHIN® 
THAT MIGHT CAUSE 
. lu : M  WOHKI.no  o n  the 
PUNCTURE.
I PONT VtJU 'I  
V WORRY ABOUTJ\  AKi\/<nail ^ANVTMN& CUT 





THg OLD HOME TOW N A i f i i r f B  U  t  0 > < 4 «T
By STANLEY
,/ ✓  F y  y  /  /
M A W  I  W A SA lT  
L O S T - l  VWAS 
A L L  IH E  T I M E  
B U T  W H E R E  W E R I  
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10-4
to overcome the unsuitability of 
our hand for notrump play.
There is furthermore no satis­
factory alternative contract that 
suggests itself as being clearly 
preferable to the notrump con­
tract partner is urging upon us.
2. Four diamonds. A slam con­
tract must be undertaken in view 
of parther’s leap to three no- 
trump, but it is at this point un­
certain whether the best six con­
tract is in Hearts, diamonds, or 
notrump.
The general rule is that hands
containing a combined total of 33 
points should be bid to a slam. 
This does not mean that hands 
with less than 33 points cannot 
produce a slam. Distributional 
factors and long suits may be 
considered as satisfactory substi­
tutes when a point or two in high 
cards is lacking.
In this hand, with at least 32 
high card points guaranteed, the 
possible slight deficiency in high 
cards is more than balanced by 
the possibility of gaining tricks 
because of the length of the two 
red suits.
3. Six notrump.Here the issue 
is clearcut. With 33 points fully 
accoimted for, plus the value of 
the five-card heart suit, and the 
possibility the responder may 
have more than 16 points, 
twelve tricks should be a breeze.
4. Four clubs. The final desti­
nation is uncertain. Obviously, a 
notrump contract is undesirable, 
and the only question is which 
suit to bid over three notrump.
Despite the minimum high card 
values, slam is not out of the 
question. If partner has 16-18 
points in the right places, twelve 
— and even thirteen— tricks are 
possible. If  partner has the wrong 
hand, with Wasted diamond 
strength, only a gaine is in the 
cards.
Four clubs is a superior bid to 
four hearts. Partner may easily, 
have a doubleton heart and four 
clubs including the king, in which 
case clubs is the spot to play in. 
The final decision will depend on 
v/h:’.t partner bids over four 
c’ubr.,
NOW, DON T TELL 
THE OTHER PUPS 
1 GAVE YOU THIS, •« 
OR THEY'LL WANT 










YOU MU ST  O' 
BEEN TAKIN’ 
A  BIG LO NG  
B EA U T Y  NAR 
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Don't let doubt or worry mar 
this day, Even if faced with prob­
lems, some good aspects will 
prove helpful in solving them. It’s 
a fine day for seeking and be 
stowing favors, for gaining need­
ed cooperation and advice; also 
for making decisions which 
could prove really inspirational.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a satis­
factory, although .perhaps not a 
spectacular, year ahead. Tlune Is 
indication of gain in both job and 
financial matters, but you will 
have to work hard to achieve your 
alms. Tills you can do, liowevcr, 
if you will overcome a tendency 
toward Indolence and get busy 
now. October's phiiietary influ­
ences seem mndc to order for
5UIT0R
THOIAftS PAY (i-Ne-twi) 
enqlilh v)nw poet 
TO TEST HiS rl^NCtE5 
FllNBSFOftMARftlAGE 
POURED HOT WAX ON 
(ERBWtG HANDS AW> 
RREO A PISTOL 
POIHT BLANK AT HER 
miEN&HSimceo 
' h£ nRomCfFtiit: 
oim eM ENT
you, and efforts you put forth this 
month should bring good results 
before the end of 1957.
Avoid extravagance, however—  
especially during November and 
December, andHbo tactful in deal­
ings' with both family and busi­
ness associates. New Opportuni­
ties for expansion should come 
your way during the first six 
months of 19.58, but, here again, 
it will be up to you to take ad­
vantage of them, Don’t let 
"little things’,’ so unsettle ymi 
that you fail to take the long- 
range viewpoint in matters of 
major importance, Personal re­
lationships shouU| be especially 
pleasing between M ay and Aug­
ust of next year,
A child born,on this day will be 
endovi'wl with a charming and 
lovable personnUty,, but may bo 
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.ring louder. Students complained 
Yan-lthey couldn’t hoar the bell at St,
couvor s new
1 brary will no opened Nov, 1. It  • , , .,
is at Hurrard and Hobson .■dreets, s instalUiig another
F IN E  L IB R A R Y
V A N CO U V EU  (CP) -7 
’ o  $2 ,(100,000
close to the business' (H iUre.
M A S T E R  P LA N
VANCOUVEU (CP)-Downtown 
Vancouver 1ms been re-zoned by 
city cminell as a first step . in 
putting into action a S3(),0()0,000 
ileVeldphvent i>lan. Under tin
bell.
C H IE F  .lU.STICE
O'nV.WA (CPI -  Prime Min 
later Dlefenbaker to<tay an 
noiinced the apimlntment of Em 
melt Matthew Hall, SaakatiMnt 
lawyer, as chU'f Justice of the
pb.rt, the <leslgn,and natpre of'
every now building in (he eitv 
centre would bo controlled^ for 
the, next 20 years.
MODILST OI.D.STKR
P U IN C E  A I-BEU T, Sask. iCP)
— H a r ry  Hobbs imlitely but firm- , , , ,
ly refused to have bis ,,lrture|l<«t'’l)‘'w n ')-The course was .start-
he celebrated hls ;'̂ '‘* 1916, \
L E A R N  S .U 'E T Y  
U E G IN A  ((]P)~Knthcrliio For 
guson, of Weybuni, was the 100,- 
(K)0tli person to attend the Ued 
Cross water "safety course In Sa.s-
g u s t ;/ .^
I  F IQ U M P r
WERE HOLEPUP 
IN THESE OLP RUINS j 
WHERE'S SUNPOWN ANP 
H0R5E-fiTEAUNS
,13
A  LITTLE /VSGKICAN 
GIRL RAN OFF WITH 
THE HOReE...SHANK5 
WENT AFTER 'EM/, 
MARCH UPSTAIRS.'
IT IS SENORITA-WHITWORTirS BE­
LOVED SU/^OOWN, CHILI.' I FIND 
HIM AT THE OLD MISSION/ I TAKE 
HIM AWAY WHEN THE BAP MEN 
WHO STEAL HIM. ARE NOT
Ck£
X(<EV,GaANDVA( BOTiT\6)0(V  
( CAMWV AND I ARC (SSNO >
S i to be (N THS SCMpCt, ■/_i  )!.
I)0(VNIC£!
taken when 
lOOth birthday, receiving call.s 
from the mayor nrnd many well- 
w ishers,Horn In Wales, ho came 
to Canada, 80 ycaM  OKO.
T O L L  I jQ U D K R
L E T H im iD E ,  Alta. (CP) -  
The bells of St, M a ry 's  will
MASSIVE BRlbGE
V A N C O O V EH  (CP) A  pro- 
imsed new four-lane, tworinlte- 
bridge across the Fraser KiVor 
n short dlfitanco upstream frrtm 
the present Pnttullo span at New 





















I AM A 
BCAUTirUL 
RSDCORPUSCIEJ
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Educator Says Culture Suffers 
Because Of High Beer Budget
O TTAW A (CP) —  President 
Claude T. BlsseU of Carleton Uni­
versity here says Canada will 
not be a cultured country until 
the budget for books is as big ns 
ihe budget for beer.
He told the student body at a 
unhrersity assembluy:
I  sometimes think Canada 
will not really be a cultured 
country until there are more 
books in the living room of our 
homes; until, let us say, the bud­
get for books is as great as the 
budget for bee (which would bo 
Utopia); o r until ttte bookcase is 
as dominating a piece of fumi- 
tiure as the television set."
He advised students that while 
they need textbooks lor study 
^hey should approach them wit! 
“critical enthusiasm." A  book 
was simply “the considered re­
flections or outpourings of a sin 
gle human being and is not the 
less immune to error because it
RESTAURATEURS HOLD PARLEY
"N ow  this Is a sample of the 
brochure the Canadian Rest­
aurant Associations is distri­
buting across Canada," Ross
Brown, national president of 
the association is explaining in 
the above picture taken at 
Thursday night’s  banquet at
the Aquatic. Left to right they 
are E r ic  Loken, local presi­
dent; M rs. Wen (Tillie) Silber- 
nagel and C. D. Gaddes, presi­
dent of Kelowna Board of
Trade. Local restaurateurs 
were commended for endeavor­




T o d d  E x p l a i n s  T a k e  
O n  P o p u l a r  P i c t u r e
_____  a vrAMvx* /)a«*lmocC ff'rnPTTTl*
B y  B O B  TH O M AS
H O LLYW O O O  (AP) —  A  les­
son in economics by M ike Todd.
ffis lecture was delivered on 
the run, .you might say, since 
that’s the way you find him. It 
started at his studio office, where 
•he spoke of passing celebrities 
out the window in between phone 
calls to France, England, Hawaii 
and New York. Then he drove his 
ccovertible to the Beverly Hills 
hotel, where he showered, shaved 
and dressed before dashing off 
to M G M .
The matter of economics arose 
from a printed report that his 
take from Around the World in 
80 D avs i.-! 5460,000 a week.
Absdutely false, he said, ’The 
figure is much too low.
“During the recent week,” he 
declared, “the total gross for the 
picture was around $1,200,000. 
Our return from the picture is 
around 68 per rcent. In  some 
cities where we operate our own 
theatres, it is much more. It 
never can go under 60 per cent.” 
SH O W ING  IN  46 CI’nE S  
Now you can, see how he is 
able to buy those baubles for Liz 
. Taylor. The chances are she’ll 
be showered with more.
“We are now open in 46 cities," 
Todd .said, “and by Oct. 17— a 
convenient date— it’s the film’s 
first anniversary— we’ll be open 
in  25 more. At Christmas time, 
it will bo playing in 100 locations.
“So far the domestic take has 
been SlG.000,000. On this basis, 
I  think the estimates of a $50,- 
000,000 grojts are in error. A  hun­
dred million is more like it.
“And the picture is just start­
ing in the foreign field. It has
opened in Bogota, Caracas, 
Osaka, Tokyo, London and Paris."
The producer remarked that he 
was forced into such prosperity. 
When he needed $900,000 badly 
to finish the picture, he offered 
a distributor 16 per cent of the 
profits for a lo?n. The firfh de­
clined, preferring to be repaid in 
cash.
BLO W N M A N Y  M IL L IO N S
Todd has blown, many other 
millions, and I  asked him  if he 
could do it again.
" I  don’t think so," he said. 
“There’s so much coming in-now 
that it takes even m y ability to 
spend.”
At this point, L iz awoke from 
a nap and stumbled into the room 
in a short nightgown.
For the record: Yes, she even 
looks gorgeous just awakened 
and her hair in curlers.
“I ’m doing m y bit for the fu­
ture,” she commedted. “ I ’ni see­
ing that the money goes into dia­
monds, furs, etc. Things jve, can 
hock later on.”
“Isn ’t she thoughtful?” Todd 
said admirably. “ If I  get broke 
again, we can always pawn her 
million dollars’ worth of dia­
monds."
R E G A IN S  S IG H T
What does an actor notice when 
he regains hfs sight after seven 
years?
Colors, mostly —  “everything is 
so full of color —  the cars, the 
buildings, the furniture.”
Also, his family (“They look 
wonderful” )), his friends (“How 
old they’ve grown” ).
These are the reactions of Ja 
son Robards, who is resuming 
his acting career after seven
has achieved modest perman­
ency of form.”
He added: “ I  have a strong 
antipathy to textbooks because I 
have found them usually to be 
emlxxliments of dullness, full of 
windy compromise and stuffy 
generalizations. "
He said he favors a degree of 
competition in education and 
does not go along with the educa 
tional theory “that would hav; 
both teachers and taught, like s- 
many careless children at play 
splash about in one huge pool-c 
mediocrity."
Distinctions are made amon;
or take part in discussion wit) 
vigor.
“We even think hiehly of stu 
dents who do well in examlna 
tions," he smiled.
years of darkness. You’d remem­
ber his face— he was long one of 
Hollywood’s well-known character 
actors. If  your memory goes 
back further, you’d recall him  as 
a star in the silents and the 
early talkies and one stage in the 
long-run Lightnin!. .
V IS IO N  F A IL E D  S T E A D IL Y  
One day in 1949, he left his 
home to drive to Hollywood. H is 
vision was blifrred, as if some­
thing gummy was covering his 
eyes. He dropped by h is optome­
trist, thinking he might'need new 
glasses.
“Save your money,” the doctor 
told him. “You’ve got cataracts.” 
Robards’ vision failed steadily, 
and he began the seven years in 
which he could barely discern 
light and shadows.
What did he do?
“ It ’s not so bad being blind, 
as long as you know where things 
are,” he said. “ It’s only when 
things are moved that you are 
in teouble.
U N D E R W E N T  O P E R A T IO N
“ I  learned a lot about people. 
You  can really tell how people 
feel when you hear their voice? 
and you don’t see them cover 
up with their faces.
;i listened to radio and then 
to television. I  learned a lot 
ibout acting, too. It  amazed me 
o hear what actors were getting 
away with.”
In  January this year, Robards 
underwent an operation t6 re­
move the , cataracts. Now he i|S 
back at his profession, playing 
an important role in one of W ar­
ner Brothers’ Sugar Foot TV  
series.
OTTAW A (CP)— Canada’s for­
eign trade deficit at the end of 
June was $574,100,000, a record 
high for the first six months of 
any year, the bureau of statis­
tics reports.
During the January-June pe  ̂
riod, Canadians imported $2,904,-
600.000 .worth of goods from all 
countries and exported goods val­
ued at $2,330,300,000.
Figures for the six-month pe­
riod showed a favorable surplus 
of $80,800,000 in trade with the 
United Kingdom, but a whopping 
deficit of $747,900,000 in trade 
with the United States. Favorable 
surpluses in trade with other 
countries help6d reduce the ef­
fect of tile trade deficit with the 
U.S.
The six;month deficit of $574,-
100.000 cejmpared with a deficit 
of $541,300,000 at the end of the 
same period last year, and a de­
ficit of $842,300,000 for aU of 1956,
Howevei*, a slight trading im­
provement was seen in  the fact 
that the ̂ June deficit of $59,900,- 
000 was* just .over half that of last 




BR IG H TO N , England (Reuters) 
-’The Labor party today over­
whelmingly re ject^  a key re­
solution calling on the next La  
bor government to refuse to test, 
make or use nuclear weapons.
The vote at the party’s annual 
conference represented a tremen­
dous victory for former left-wing 
rebel leader Aneurin Bevin who. 
speaking on behalf of the party 
leadership, had opposed the re­
solution.
Bevan. slated to be foreign sec­
retary in the next socialist gov­
ernment, had told a stormy con­
ference session that approval of 
the resolution would drive B r i­
tain into “diplomatic murder.” 
The 1,500 delegates unanimous­
ly approved a resolution demand­
ing an international agreement 
for a ban on hydrogen bomb tests 
and the destruction of all nuclear 
weapons.
Am id loud shouts, Bevan warn­
ed carrying out of the Norwood 
resolution would help “precipitate 
incidents which might easily lead 
to a third world war.”
The erstwhile rebel turned on 
his critics who had claimed he 
had softened his views because 
he wanted the job as foreign sec­
retary.
Rejecting these claims, Bevan 
declared: “I  will not take office 
in any circumstances to do any­
thing which I  believe I  should not 
do.”
He added: " I t  is not-a question 
of who is in favor of or who is 
against the hydrogen bomb— but 
of what is the most effective way 





James, Copithoma and B irch Ltd 
(as at 1 p.m.)
Today’s Closing Eastern Prices. 
Averages
New York (Dow Jones)
Close O
Trans Mtn P I T6»i 77 V4
Walkers <sa 69V*
West Ply. 10 12
O tb
Bid Asked
Cal and E d 27 V* 28
Cdn Husky li\% 15
Cent Del Rio 8V« 8%
Fort St. John 4.85 4.95
Home Oil A llVn 18
Home Oil B 17 Va 18
Pacific Pete 23\i





Jas Asbest 6.40 6.80
Jons Denison 17 Vi, 17 V*
•'alcon 25V* 25 Vi
'robisher 1.55 2.00
Junnar 17 17 V*
lud Bay 51 Vh 52
loranda 40Vi 41
Jherritt 5.15 5.25
Steep Rock 13 13Vi
Pipelines
16 V*Mberta Gas 15»i
8V*Can Delhi 9
N. Ont. Gas 12Vi 13V'*
Trans Canada C 28Vi 28Vi
W. Coast V.T. 29Va 30V*
Br«ks
Commerce 44 45
Imperial 45 Vi 46
Montreal 43 43 Vi
Nova Scotia 53 53%
Royal 62 ,63
40ViTor. Dom. 40
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  v 
F R ID A Y ,  OCT. 4. 1M7
CNR May Have 
1957 Deficit
OTTAW A (CP) —  R. D . Arm ­
strong. vice-president of account­
ing and finance for the CNR, 
forecast that the government- 
owned railway m ay have a de­
ficit on its 1957 operations.
He told the board of transport 
commissioners, during hearing of 
a railway api^lcation for a 10- 
per cent freight rate Increase, 
that his forecast is based on ac­
tual results of C N R  ooerations In  
the first eight months of 195^7;' 
and estim ate  results for the bal-' 







10 Base Metals 165.96
15 Oils 153.25
Prices quoted on a
All Cdn Compound 
All Cdn Dividend 
Can. Invest Fund 
Diversified “B ” 
Grouped Income 
Investors Mutual 
Trans-Canada “B ” 
Trans-Canada “C ”
—  .09





B id  Asked
The Laccadive Islands in the 
Indian Ocean were discovered by 
Vasco da Gama in 1499.
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
t h e a t r e s  s u f f e r
LO N D O N  (Reuters) —  British 
movie tlK'utie.s drew the lowest 
total ntlci'danco in the second 
quarter of this year since records 
wore first kept seven years ago. 
(jovernmeat figures showed at­
tendance at 4,221 movie houses 
In the Ililtlsh Isles totalled about 
226.000.000, down 19 per cent 
compartHi with the same period 
last year.
HOR.SH EXPERT THROWN
B ID M A U T O N , England (AP) 
The Duke of Beaufort. England’s 
“master of the horse," was 
thrown from his mount while 
hunting and suffered a slight 
concus.'^ion. The hor.se .refused 
to Jvimi) a fence and flipped the 
57-yea r-oUl )ieer over its head. 
“Master of the horse" is an hon 
orary title conferred by Bucking 
ham Palace.
U R G E  BLOOD TESTS 
G O D T IIA A B , Greenland (Rcu 
ters) —  Child welfare organlizn 
Hons Uiioiighout Greenland have 
augge.sted a blood firqiup test for 
all single men entering Greenland 
to help the local courts, expedite 
paternity eases. About 25 per cent 
of the 1,000 children born each 
year in Greenland arc lUcglll- 
mate. '
r e p a t r i a t e  o r e e k s
ATIIKN),) UU'uters) —  Eighteen 
\ Greekti who were nbclucted or fieri 
to Albania during the Communist 
gVMTillla war in Greece in 1919, 
nnd two Greek children born in 
Albania, were rclmtrlntcd by 
th« AUcmlaa government.
F A L I.S  INTO  HOT O IL
D A LLA S. Tex. (A P )— Carl W. 
Ely. 42, fell into a vat of 300- 
dogreo oil as he and Durrell 
Pierce, 23, were taking a piece 
of hot steel from a furnace at a 
heat treatment plant. E ly  went 
completely under, except for one 
hand with which he gripped the 
edge of the vat. Pierce quickly 
grabbed the hand and pulled him 
out. E ly  was seriously burned.
S M A L L E R  D O N U T  H O LE
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )— The Donut 
Institute said donut holes will 
bo a quarter of ah Inch smaller 
after, Jan. 1. This means the 
buyer will get more donut , to 
eat. "The  hole gets smaller and 
smaller when times ore good," 
explained the institute, “nnd 
larger and larger when depres­
sion conditions set in."
R U N S  A W A Y  A T  80
H AZLETO N , Pa. ( A P ) -A n  89- 
year-old man who told p<^Uce he 
decided to run away from 
home was found in rugged moun 
tain country. Police said John 
Siler told tijcm he left his home 
because he was “tired of life’s 
routine.” He told relatives he 
was going mushixwm hunting 
when he walked out of the house, 
wearing n double lict of clothing, 
including two top-coats.
A D D E D  HONOR
LO N D O N  (CP) —  SlrXWInston 
Churchill will receive tne free­
dom of Margate, Kent, at his 




OTTAW A (C P )-N e w  domestic 
telegraph rates authorized by the 
board of transport commissioners 
will become effective Oct. 16, the 
board announced today.
The rates, approved Sept. 3, 
constitute a general shakcup in 
the existing rate structure and in­
volve a multitude of changes up 
nnd down. On the average, there 
will be an increase of 13 per 
cent.
Basic change in the structure 
is that tolls for nil messages will 
be based on straight airline milc' 
nges betweeh polnt.s. Provlou.sly 
Canada had been divided into 32 
zones with varying charges for 
service within and between zones
VtI” i» b r o t h e r  b a n k r u pt
L O S  AN G E I.e s  (A P ) —  Five 
^̂ ‘.^l;nl^aIlt•l!ilt shops operated by 
F. l);mii'd Nixon, brother qt 
Vlcc'Pr. i'ldent lUchard M . N ix­
on, will l>e sold for the benefit 
of creditors. l-e« J. Fbrtncr. cxi 
ccutive j)resldent of the Credit 
Managers* AsswIaWon of South­
ern CalirnrtiiA. said a coirxMra* 
Ikfld that own* the stores tunawl 












Cons M  and S 
Dist Seag 
Dom Steel 
Fam  Players 
Ford A  






M assey Harris 
McColl Frou  
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Page Hersey 











































Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
as at 11:00 a.m.— P.S.T. 
D05H N IQ N  O F  C A N A D A
' B id  Asked
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 97.75 97.95
6th Victory Loan.
3% due 1960 95.30 95.50
7th Victory Loan 
3%  due 1962 92.75 92.95
8th Victory Ix>an 
3% due 1963 91.50 91.75




MOSCOW  (AP) —  n»e name 
Molotov is coming off the Soviet 
mao in two places.
The Moscow press atmounced 
today that Molotov d ty  and re­
gion, in the Urals, have been 
changed back to their 150-year- 
old name of Perm.
Atoms-For-Peace 
Parley Seats UN
V IE N N A  (Reuters) —  The first 
working session of the atoms-for- 
peace conference decided to seat 
all members of the United N a ­
tions and its agencies.
It voted 39 to 0 with seven ab­
stentions in favor of a Canadian 
proposal after voting down a 
Czech plan to allow all non-mem­
ber states to send observers to 
the conference.
ritish Columbia 
3% due 1960 
ritish Columbia 
3%  due 1964 
ritish Columbia 





4 % %  due 1976 91.50
5%  due 1965 99.75
5%  due 1977 98.75 99.25
Ontario
5%  due 1964 99.75
Ontario
57c due 1975 99.25 99.75
CORFORA'nONS 
Abitibi ,
4 % %  due 1966 88.00 90.00
B.A. Oil
5V4% due 1977 97.75 98.75
Dosco
4 % %  due 1970 125.00 130.00
Home Oil
5%  due 1971 120.00 124.00
Woodward’s
5%  due 1977 103.00 106.00
Inland Natural Gas 
5 % %  due 1977 102.00 105.00
Loblaw
6%  due 1977 108.50 107.25
c l e a n  C O U N TRY
. There are no venomous snakra 
or poisonous insects in  Alberta’s 





R O C K  ROLL
C A L Y P S O
%
Our records really rate when 
the Jive crowd lives it np! 
Hear ’em.
Relax with soft music or 
choose tunes with Zing for 
Dancing Fun. Get ail your 
records here where the atmos­
phere is congenial, the selec­
tion wide.
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
'■ "Where A ll Kelowna''Saves’*
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 
October 3 - 4 - 5
"B A W B I"
SU PER  S P E C IA L  A N IM A ’TED 
D R A M A  IN  C O LO R
The character, Bambl the 
Fawn, Thumper the Bunny, 
friend Owl nnd Flower the 
Skunk, and the'Great Stag and 
many, more of the Twitter- 
pated friends, to make this a 
most enchanted motion pic­
ture. The screen overflows with 
laughter, as they all perform 
their antics. 100 per cent en­
tertainment for young and old 
'Diree big weekend daya
Added Attraction 
FEA TU R ETT E  ‘‘L A P L A N D ’’
An entertaining nnd educa 
tional color Travelogue of Lap 
land, that far North Country 
wo know BO llttlo about,
SPECIAL SALE
W H AT E I.8E7
LO NDO N  (C P ) -A n  extract of 
an or^ler isauwl to engineers by 
the A ir M inistry reads: ‘"llio  end 
opixeiite to the front of ah en­
gine shall be called the rear."
ANaENT SITE
COSG ROVE, England (CP) 
Remalna of What 1)1 believed to 
be a Homan villa have been un- 
corthed In  a  Hold near 
Northamptonshire village.
P A R A M O U N T
p iio n f ;
3111
B U Y  BO O K  T IC K E T S  A N D  S A V E  —  P H O N E  3111 
NOW SHOWING Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
3, 4, 5 — Two Shows Nightly ~  7:00 and‘9:00 p.ih.
MVI44rsniM*








21 " T E L E V IS IO N
PLUS THESE EXCLUSIVE G-E FEATURES
^  Stratopower Chassis 
-^  2 6  Tube Performance 
Pip Soldered Chassis 
Top Front Tuning 
Twin Hi-Fi Speakers
Lustrous Wood Grain Cabinet with the New 
"Dynoc" finish that resists burns, won't check 
from heat and resists water stain.
1 0
REG VALUE 3 9 9  0 0
e e
EA SY PAYAAENTS T E R M S  - 4 1 C  PER D A Y
(INTERIOR) LIMITED
5 9 4  B E R N A R D  A V E .
\
P H O N E  3 0 3 9
I
' .  I III *'
